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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4U1 Century.
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NO. 1,042,LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1898.VOLUME IX.
“ THE FUNDAMENTAL THE- PROTESTANTISM 

OHY." ----
ARRAIGNED' iu the spirit of the collect fi.i il.cjclay, 

we must hold that prayer is l.e'tei.thau
THE ROSAHY.®l)C Catholic yccorb. room and fresh air at the top. Many

_______________________________- (of us must have noticed how strangers
London. Saturday, October, 8, 1898 8mjet><‘d fn our own particular town.

They come into our midst and in a 
few years they have a reputation and 

If all ministers would imitate the a competency. The reason is very 
example of Rev. Mr. Blagden we 
should be a little nearer to the unity 
which is longed for by earnest souls.
Many are kept in darkness because 
their leaders either do not see the light 
of truth, or, seeing, reject it. On the 
other hand, every Catholic should con
sider it a special duty to aid in the dis The sluggards say “ that no man is 
semination of bocks and pamphlets a prophet in his own country,” and 
that explain the doctrines of his creed, hence their failure. But we know 
“An absence of anxiety for the spread that is but sham, and that the young 
of the truth implies spiritual paralysis, man who goes under iu auy walk of 
if not spiritual death.” life has himself to blame. We are

what we make ourselves. If we 
should concentrate our energies upon 
our life's work we should have no rea 
son to become discontented or dis
couraged.

Ruinarl,:ililv Discourse l,y u Prominent legislationThe month of Oc ober has been set 
aside by our Holy Father for the pur 
pose of honoring in a special manner 
the Blessed Mother of God. He has 
given it the title of Rosary Month, and 
he has, during the last few years, 
exhorted his spiritual children to place 
themselves under her care and protec
tion. Ho wishes the “beads” to be 
the family devotion, and to have, there
fore, a renewal of the blessed days 
when Catholic homes reflected the 
virtues of the home of Nazareth.

The Rosary as we have it to day 
dates from the year l'2HO. At that 
time the Albigenses were in revolt 
against the Church. Many attempts 
were made to subdue them, but they 
seemed impregnable to attack, and 
opposition served but to make them all 
the more powerful. St. Dominic en
tered the Held where others had failed.
He was equipped with indomitable 
courage and zeal, with every gift 
requisite for the task of winning souls, 
but he also failed to soften the obdurate 

that the reading of good books is, after hearts of the Albigenses. Long did he 
the grace of God, one of the most beseech God to point him out the way
powerful factors in the fashioning of to victory, and one day the Blessed
right human life. We believe it, but virgin came to him with the good 
a taste for reading cannot be formed tidings—even as of old the angel came 
in a day. The young lady who dilates to her—and the tidings were that he 
on the advantages of serious reading Was to succeed by the preaching of the 
finds oftimes more pleasure in the per- R0Sary. History tells us how well the 
usai of the adventures of a heroine promise was fultilled, 
who would not be tolerated in decent went as Mary 's knight, with no weapon 

PARENTAL RESPOHSIHII.ITY. society. A taste for reading must be aave the Rosary, and in a few years
------  cultivated. The mind must be (be thousands reconciled to God and

Some parents have a very LU"ous toned up before it can be played tbe families brought back to the fold
idea of their respons mes. ty up()n by tbe gnger8 0f a master. waa ampie testimony to his success,
content themselves w t prov ng eir What ig received i6 received according In the sixteenth century Christendom 
children with the means o e uca on, ^ tbe capacity of the receiver, say the I wag menaced by the countless hordes 
and then all anxiety an uty ^ er men of other days. To ask an indiv- of Islamism. The Pope who sat on
part seems to cease, it is muc o see ^ depends upon the current Peter's chair was a child of St. Dom-
that the children are un er t e rec n3vgl for lntellectual pabulum, to read 1q1c and remembering the prodigies 
tion of Catholic teachers, ut t at oes lntelligently a great book, would be wrought by her illustrious son, 
not suffice. They are bound to see to it ^ Jlmpoggibulty. He can no he
that the Influence of the family tends to mre do that than a tyro in music can battle
good, and this can be e ec^e on y \ lnterpret 0ne of Mozart s sonatas. He I j a(jy 0f the Rosary, and the glori- 
having religion taught within the mugt bg taught bow t0 value books.
home by father or mother. he cate yg must learn that reading is not in I tbe tributes to the power of the Mother 
chlsm must have the place of honor. ^ whUe away the time-that it God
It may notibe explained scientihca y, u gtudy anreffort to understand what And we might go on and recount 
but its lessons take deep root. e every man who puts his life's blood in- [be 8tory 0f the battle that took place 
indifference of parents neutralizes l0 pr'lnt ha8 t0 8ay. Now the family is under the walls 0f Vienna, and of 
the influence of the schoo or co f„c. ^ ^ iace where this taste can be cultl- manv another achievement that have 
When they see that parents are more yated The parent8 who are wise will plat.8d the beads in the hands of 
engrossed with the material than with eupervlge all books and papers before Catholics, but suffice it to say that from 
the spiritual, that their conversât on , u piac|ng them into the hands of their tbe dav8 qf Dominic to our own the 
solely on the things and vanities of e chi,dren They will be fastidious in beada have been for myriads the 
world, and that catechism is less con ^ ehoice of fictlon] and they will en- aource of joy and consolation, 
sidered than the arithmetic book they to make their boya and girls Could it tndeed be otherwise when

inclined to believe that religion is ^ & uklng for hl6t0ricai reading. we rellect what beautiful prayers are 
not so important as they were led to e This, of course, will not give them Laid by the votaries of the Rosary 
lieve. The stream of Catholic ty n ^ artfctic discernment which liter- I They repeat again and again the 
any town will be not higher than its &ry crltlcg are supposed to possess, but
source—the family. The parents, too, j. wiil inspire them with a repugnance I aud ;be angci;s message which 
who teach the catechism in a very per for tbe average current novel,and will | 80unded the note of the triumph of 
functory way are inclined to be cap- kgep lhelr-mind8 free from the befoul- 
tlous with regard to sermons. They touch of what are termed psycho- I devil, 
grow tired of the Gospel-explanation log(cal 8tudies.
and long for an orator with graceful astonlshlng thing8 t0 our mind is that I the 8tory of the God man. We walk in 
gestures and an epic poem fer every many wbo havej.received a good edu- | gia footsteps—see in spirit the lonely 
Sunday. And yet they would be at a catjon read notbiDg save the incoher-
loss sometimes to give reason for the ent and hysterical ravings of certain I pfgure fn the garden ; we hear the
faith within them . They know it in a mod0rn writers. It is useless to tell I br|eg bj those who look up in triumph
dim and vague way that is not calcul th(jm by 8Q dolDg they are losing the at the 8carred and blood washed Form
ated to enable them to play the critic benefitg of thelr school training, that hang8 0n a cross, and behold at
with any measure of success. lessening their brain power and lagt tbe glory of the Ascension. And

The earnest study of the catechism narrowlng their sphere of usefulness. whilst we gaze upon the moving pan- 
would, consequently, help not only Thgy have their opinions and withal orama ,n i0Ve and gratitude, we pray 
their children but also themselves. an independence in which they pride, I tbat we may be so assisted at the last

but which brings a pitying word dread hour as to pass joyfully from 
ESSENTIALS TO SUCCESS. to the lips of the experienced. tlme t0 eternity and to be worthy of 
_ , , Bad books, a writer telle us, have ruined I tbe promiae8 0f Christ.
Some of our young peop as manyjwomen as whiskey has men. The devotion is suitable for all

discontented with their position in ltte We belleve that unconditionally. Who cla88e8_for the poor old woman who 
manifest a desire to drift, and are apt ^ ^ knQw Qf gome of his acquaint- knowg not how t0 read, and for the man 
to extol the many and vane PP anc0g who have ability enough to play verged ln the mysteries of philosophy 
tunities which to their minds are with- ^ ^ of an everyday 80rt of an in- or „f s:a,ecraft . for the poor and for 
ln the grasp of those who “ divlduai, but who, because of dallying [he rich. It ia a devotion for the 
the Star (Spangled Banner. They al] klndB of literature, unfit them- I t[meg Pope Leo XIII. says
not reflect that {the conditions of me prfl!,,|qai work. It is very j „ that !n these d,yg we re-
are about the same, that the nig cities ^ tg bg glngular in some respects, 1 qulre the singular and powerful 
are over-erowded and that the oppor ^ ^ en($eavor t„ live in a world of help of Heaven In a particular man- 
unities r or e y e , . real men and women, with nonsensical ner when we consider the tribulation

amassing of wealth exist onlylntheir ^ and modeg of actlDg, „ a singu- whlch the Church suffers in her liberty 
over- eate mag na °°s' „ . larity which meets with failure. To and ln ber rights ; not only these, but

teas ya anc er believes rate our neiKhborB as humdrum and I a|g0 tbe dangers that menace both her
t comes to «very man who beUeves unlnteregttng ig a privilege granted progperlty and the peace of Christian

ar ean persev 1 • . only to the young people who do little B0Ciety. Therefore it is important for
s uo ot er kroa o • else but talk twaddle, eat and dress for I ug tQ rea(flrm that ln these times our
station, by 8nonreatteCnTon to business, dinner. They, however, live princi- hopes are centred in the efficacy of the

dfffi^eitTRVeTh^l“learned8prcdrsHon8” lt is of little UBe a11 denuûciation j^fns, mTe^thanTny^ther, we can
difficulties. 'The lea P of indiscriminate novel-reading unless obtain from God that opportune help
are, we are told, conges ed. There (g become convinced that one of
are too many doctors and lawyers for ^ regponglb]e duties is the
the population. We admit that many g00d reading for the chtl-
anM. D. and legal pract.tioner would gNo gmatter how Umited their
do very much better ln a humbler sphere 
of life. But we have never yet seen a 
professional man who was thorough 
fail in obtaining a livelihood, 
is much pushing [and scrambling at 
the bettom, but there le always elbow on a whole lifetime,

We heard a few weeks ago the ex
position ol a line spun theory auent the 
reunion of Christians. It was not 
now, but lt was bedecked in such novel 
pnraseology that many of the auditors 
were under the Impression they 
were listening to something original. 
The speaker's idea was that reunion 
could be effected only by the casting 
aside of disciplinary regulations, etc., 
and by adhering solely to “ funda
mentals. " What the fundamentals 
were he did not state. Perhaps he 
knew that he could not do it, and so he 
concluded his address with an explos 
ion of rhetorical fireworks, a glitter
ing picture of the good that might 
be effected if all Christians were one 
tn mind and spirit. We certainly be
lieve iu the power of an united Christ
endom, which, however, will never be 
consummated by the “ fundamental

Episcopal 1)1 vine In New York.
MISSION CONVERTS.SPREAD THE TRUTH. New York, September 

Preaching: at the Protestant Kpthco- . 
pal Church of S:. John the Kvangeliat i 
yesterday morning ou “ The Church, "
'and referring to the coming Diocesan ! A uew leature wa8 trie it the Col
and General Convention, Dr. Da Costa lhlwood mission for nm. Catholics 
declared that a serious condition of , A catechism, abridged from -J„, iarger 
things existed that required urgent work oi Rev. F. X Rsichait, used 
attention. j the instructor spending half an hour

each evening on its exposition This 
catechism is specially adapt<•<! fi r the 
instruction of Protestants, by reason 
of its careful wording and 1 ,e use ol 
Scripture. About one huadn 
fifty persons procured tin little book 
They were requested to give each les
son a careful reading at hi-i • , and to 
follow, with open book, tht 
in the church. We remained with 
them long enough, Father Miiham 
and myself, to finish the catechism 
which was accomplished h a little 
over two weeks. Such m course, we 
judged, would prove acceptable to 
non Catholics, as, with few excep
tions, they have not had au opportun 
ity of learning their religion in a sys
tematic manner ; lu coi eqnet ce of 
which they have a very h 
of the connection of one doctvim with 
another. The clearing up of this in 
tellectual haziness, and the distinct 
vision and clear grasp they get of 
Christian theology, after h complete 
course of catechetical instructions, 
must make them feel like a near sight
ed person who has just been fitted with 
glasses. The little catechism remain
ing in the house will be r hand book 
of reference, and may preach many a 
little sermon, and do it at the very 
moment when its owner lb best dis
posed to listen.

Such a course of instruction is cer
tain to be beneficial to Catholics also.
( >ur people are well instructed, au a 
rule ; and yet their ability to make 
their faith intelligible to others and to 
meet objections could certainly be im
proved in most cases. The instructions 
at a non Catholic mission ought to be a 
valuable aid in this direction The 
rehearsing of the catechism is likely, 
also, to recall some half forgotten les
sons.

Tbo \ imetollc Fut hem' L.iVovn .»• ( u|. 
lln wood Ite warded —A > ew Fea

ture Tested.simple. They are punctual ami have 
stickatlvity. They believe in work 
and they never permit the little dance 
or card party to interfere with their 
business. Tney have their eyes fixed on 
the goal and they fight their way to it 
as a soldier in battle

“ Couliuiug ourselves to our own 
land,” paid the preacher, “ we natur- | 
ally ask : What proportion of the 
people make any profession of Christi
anity '! The proportion, we are bound 
to confess, is somewhat small. Of TO,- 
000,000 hardly more than 20,000,000 
are nominal members of any ecclesias
tical body, while the time was when in 
all lands embraced by Latin or West
ern Christianity the entire population 
was comprised in the Church, to which 
it was loyal. The 1 Blessed liefor 
tion, ’ however, changed all that, and 
the 1 Relovmation ’ has worked so well 
that, lu this country alone, the relig
ion of Christ has been emptied out of 
the minds and lives of two thirds of all 
the people.

“In proportion as the population 
recedes from Christianity it recedes 
from honesty, purity and sobriety, and 
immorality, vice and crime come to the 
front. It is, nevertheless, the business 
of Christianity, disabled as it may be, 
to stem the frightful tide of inebriety, 
ungodliness and crime.

TUB DIVORCE EVIL.
“Especially is this the work of the 

Episcopal Church, which must take her 
stand, among other things against the 
prevalence of divorce, which is yearly 
coming more and more to be attended 
with incalculable evils. We know how 
the evil has spread in New England, 
and now the latest figures show that iu 
Ohio 3,279 divorces were granted dur 
lug the past year. Over 7,000 appli
cations were tiled in a single year. In 
twenty years no fewer than 328,71G 
divorces were granted in the United 
States, showing the hideous character 
of the evil, which is rapidly turning 
society in this country Into one vast 
‘disorderly house.’ There is a loud 
call for legislation on the part of the 
General Convention for a law prohibit
ing the marriage of any divorced per
son whatsoever.

“ Protestantism is largely responsi
ble for this state of things, having de
liberately degraded marriage from its 
true sacramental plane and unloosed 
the monster now preying upon society. 
Let the Church take action at once. 
There is room for legislation both on 
the part of diocesan and general con
ventions. The condition of things 
will bear no scrutiny. Bishops do not 
hold any Catholic position, being little 
more than clerks of their respective 
dioceses. Congregationalism is crush 
ing the life out of many parts of the 
Church. Wealthy parishes use their 
wealth to the detriment of poor 
parishes. Religion is too expensive.

“In New York city there is raised 
for parochial purposes annually about 
81,142,539, apart from Trinity parish, 
making the average of 813,333 per 
annum for the support of each church 
and chapel. Rating by the clergy, 
the cost of keeping each man in posi 
tion is 8:1,214 per annum. The call is 
for smaller salaries and a larger num
ber of men. A dozen rectors get as 
much salary as the entire ninety odd 
chief Roman pastors ; and though 
some men get these great salaries, 
other worthy men get none, while the 
class of clerical idlers and adventurers 
Is growing.

>ost tion

IS MIGHT STILL RIGHT?

Iu reading some of the extravagant 
eulogies of Kftcheuer and his soldiers 

reminded of one of Dr.we were
0 Malley’s sayings, that if you steal a 
loaf of bread you are a robber, but if 
you steal hall a continent you are a 
hero, It seems that, with all our civil! 
zation, might Is still right, and that 

still butchered to make a holt-

theory.”
The words of the commission to the 

“Going
INFLUENCE OF READING.

Apostles are very plain : 
teach ye all nations, teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoever that I

We are assured from time to time notion

have commanded you." They were 
sent to preach exactly what the Re
deemer had told them. Their pro 
gramme was drawn up”for them, and 
they had but to guard it and to carry 
it out. The men and women who were 
to believe in Christ hnd to Accept that 
programme in entirety, and were ad
monished that not only was its rejec
tion a denial of the Redeemer, but that 
if an angel from heaven preached a 
different doctrine he was to be ac
cursed. This shows us that the “ fun
damental theory,” which implies the 
right to pick and choose, has no foun
dation in the Scriptures.

Before any one may talk about 
“fundamentals ’with any degree of in
telligence he must know exactly the 
whole teaching of Christ, lie must be 
able to point out unerringly what must 
be believed in and what may, without 
peril to salvation, be cast aside. It is 
mere sophistry to pick this or that doc
trine and to dub it fundamental he-

men are
day for their neighbors who have 
Maxim guns galore.

Boor Gordon is now an idol of the
people. He was once a visionary, con 
demned by red tape to a lingering 
death at Khartoum. Forward he

Christians to 
of Our

ordered the
In the name In order to put the congiegation in 

a serious frame of mind, a sermon was 
preached every evening on some moral 
topic. The attendance at Collinwood 
on the part of non-Catholics was never 
large, except on the three Sunday s : 
still three of their number will be 
added to Father Martin's membership 
role. There were accessions al last 
year's mission, but we have left the 
good little pastor In charge of the net, 
and with God’s blessing he will laud 
some more souls into Peter's bark,— 
Kress in Cleveland Catholic Universe,

victory of Lepanto was added toous

cause it seems so to an individual mind. 
One could scarcely point out the essen
tial characteristic of our charter of 
liberties without knowing its every 
clause. Before, then, the advocate of 
“ fundamentals “ can claim the atten
tion of reasonable individuals, he must 
be prepared to at least furnish a 
guarantee that he is iu a position to 
state with accuracy the whole doctrine of 
Christ. He must give the sources of his 
information, so as to convince us that 
his theory is founded on something 
more solid than caprice and conjecture, 
Now the only source of information that- 

non-Cathollc has with regard to re
ligion is the Bible. Does it speak so 
plainly that one may without hesita
tion put his finger on the funda
mentals ? It has indeed a few pregnant 
words concerning those who wrest the 
Scriptures to their own destruction, 
and it states that the whole teaching 
of Christ is not confined within Its 

With this fact before them,

MISSIONARY NOTES

Let us claim truth wherever found, 
and try to fix God's trade mark upon 
it.—the Catholic sign.

We may dispense with some tilings 
in moving souls towards the truth, but 
never with the A postulate of the Press.

The Catholic Creed on youv Ups, 
denied and dishonored by your life, is 
the great stumbling-block to the effect
ive spread of truth.

Tne work of evangelizing America 
demands new methods, 
draw forth from our treasury the “uew 
things " of the Gospel ; we have been 
long enougu offering “ old things. "

God never proposed to do by His dir
ect action all that might be done in 
and through the Church, 
human co operation and abandons to 
it a wide field.

“ Whoever wants to stop the steady 
stream of conversions to Catholicity 
will first have to close every Episcopal
ian church in the country."

are
!

which fell from the lips of Jesusprayer

asin, of Christ over thegrace over

One of the most Through the beautiful prayers runs
lt is time tn

by the wayside and the lonelycave

He invitesTHE CHURCH OP THE RICH,
“Parochial abuses abound and danc

ing schools are put on a par with Sun
day schools, which are administered 
on false principles. An apostolic 
spirit is wanting in the Church ; there 
Is little or no esprit de corps. Per
sonal consecration and holiness are 
wanting. Families of wealth and su
perior education do not consecrate 
their children to the service of Christ 
and His Church. Great professional 
and mercantile careers are projected 
for sons and elegant establishments 
daughters. Sacrifices are understood 
to be proper enough—for the poor.

“ The Church does not even produce 
her own clergy, and in this city some 
thirty parishes once in union with the 
diocese have died. Church legislation 
and affairs generally are largely con
trolled by the rich or by the rich man's 
priest, the artisan class being deemed 
out ol place in conventions. This art
isan class is now largely eliminated 
from the Church. How much needs to 
be done, therefore, by diocesan and 
general conventions ! Bishops like 
Bishop Huntington are alive to the 
situation, and it is to be hoped that the 
entire House of Bishops at Washington 
may be inspired by the same spirit, 
that a solemn effort may be made to 
remedy abuses ani especially to deal 
with the infidelity which, under the 
form of 1 higher criticism, ' is destroy
ing the faith oi thousands and render
ing honest Sunday school work impos
sible by its systematic attacks upon 
creed and Bible.

“ If the Episcopal Church is to live , must be bought at the
and ba a power, it must stand upon the of jn The difference between
apostolic declaration that the Church P U,£aure aud true i8 jU3t this : for 
of God is ‘ the pillar and ground of the ^ t^UQ the pric0 [8 paid before you 
truth. To day it is in danger of be- | tbs false, after you on
coming the refuge and stronghold of , enjoy ,
error and lies. Still, whatever is done J°> u‘-John 1 vlter'

pages.
namely, that the whole world would not 
be able to contain all the books if the
things which Jesus did were committed 
to writing, they must certainly come to 
the conclusion that the knowledge of the 
extent of the Apostolic mission must be 
drawn from some other source than 
the scriptural record. Since they 
cannot interrogate those to whom was 
first confided that mission, they must 
ask guidance from their successors. 
The Apostolic work must go on from 
generation to generation, or else the 
Son of God proffered a falsehood when 
He said that He would be with them to 
the consummation ot the world, ihe 
reasonable individual, then, who seeks 
to know the fulness of the scheme for
mulated by the Son of God, must seek 
it from those who have its guardian
ship, who have authority to expound 
it and who have Immunity from error. 
There can be no belief in a teacher

GREAT EXCURSION TO KINGS
TON.

In order to get the benefit of the 
remarkably cheap railway rates to 
Kingston for the consecration of Arch
bishop Gauthier, October lsth, intend
ing passengers would do well to go to 
Sadlier's Bookstore, 127 Church street, 
Toronto, for their tickets, 
tickets from Toronto can be purchased 
there at single fare to Peterborough on 
the C. P. R. or Port Hope on the G. 
T. R., and at the same time and place, 
excursion tickets may be bought from 
Peterborough or Port Hope. By doing 
this they will effect a great saving, as 
excursion tickets will not be sold at auy 
railway station west of Peterborough 
on the C. I'. R. or Port Hope on the 
G. T. R. At Sadlier’s Bookstore re
turn tickets for the entire trip from 
Toronto to Kingston can be had for 
three dollars Tickets are good to go 
by any regular a. m. or p. m. train 
on either line on the 17ch October, and 
valid to return till the 20th.

Those living outside Toronto should 
apply by letter to Sadlier’s as above 
and purchase their tickets a few days 
in advance.

for

Return

who is liable to err.
Is this authority found in the sects 

around us .J Is not their multiplication, 
the blatant denials of Christ’s divinity, 
the vagaries of Biblical criticism, etc., 
due to the fact that they have no auth
ority. They will ever lack the unity 
which is a distinctive work of the 
Church of Christ, because they have no 
authority to either define truth or to 
demand its acceptance.

by this

we require.

When a strong brain is weighed 
against a true heart, it seems to me 
like balancing a bubble against a 
wedge of pure gold.—0, W. Holmes.

The heavens are as deep as our as
pirations are high. So high as a tree 
aspires to grow, so high it will find an 
atmosphere suited to it,—There*»,

means may be, they can arrange some 
species of a place for books. The chil
dren will appreciate it — nay, the 
memory of a good book read at the 
fireside may have an influencing effect

Every noble life leaves the fibre of it 
interwoven forever in the work ol the 
world.—lluskin,

There

'
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OCTOBER », UN.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
I f i, «hnnlil cost his whole fortune, from the first they have had her in secret

THE eUAlDim MYSTEiT } ïïiy^prêt^^ereimênt of’most oftbe 'the*womam " E^h ïayfhowïw^à «ft* in a cracked hut

inn ailAliaran Staton atoll youth whose attenuated him unsuccessful; the woman was end- the informa °“ . . A, be ended strangely pathetic voice denose,1 to l,av.
S^sffÆSMbfSriifet isasïiï&i;

xxm-c—.» „ a-ter:;: Matsi:£,1*?nS°;zis.
That, to ascertain the correctness of his ° peaOf swl* and by his whirligig and, as he regarded it, the insane refusal purs JedWwi ^ ^her and my brother.” The time to which she referred was in

surmise, he came to California, and find- * 1 1 ®|ieu yhe reaci,ed the stand of his client to tell more than he liad tol l, dered wet . , d b;kb at that the early, pioneer days of San 1 rannsco,
Now Able to Do All the Housework >ng John. Turner, a'*e“t.‘in.^'r^e, “ almost rendered breathless the official he said with a manner that betrayed lus Md “’^d gaaed with unflinching look when houses were bull solely fur shelter, 
1,0 .... . _ . M_r waited his return, ascertaining in t atte muted to guide liim. He I irritation : I 8Ve*t « U.u• hut at tiie same time he I and were destitute of tiie modern appli--What Cured Her. meantime, however, that he muet be the who I 1 apprehended some injury, “ You are either an extraordinary char- at fitness. i”1- at llBftrt that Miss ances of luxury, or even convenience.

The excellent qualities of Hood’s Turner of whom he was in search. Lmlat the tiret Question of the proeecut- acter, Mr. Mallaby, or a very great fool. was thallk,lu^^' .résout. It would Reuben Turner kept a sort of general store
6™rma as aLmiach tonic and That, on the return o John burner from whaled around and Mallaby made no reply. He was .it- distrust in her in which everybody dealt and the wit-

szi: ",e *lr ™ s."5 tM « hi.»,. — sK'iSw'SfiS
sreæto&ti1 iaœiirss^ïiiSïï ^ïryayx ke-x. stcN-s, .Kte;; ™ssrvys
<‘C. I. Ihiod & Co., Lowell, Mass.: rester in the past, was intensely un ht- every part of the court- which hail heeu given the tirât testt mon j what fate had kept Turner's store. I orrester seemed t„ have

“ Gentlemen:—1 have been sick for tored when he found that the blood of 1 s by tolling " the judge, the gentle- against him, that testimony which had Mallaby sta te . ““wo years before the most money and promptly paid the
about six years with dye- brother was on l orrester s hands and ôf the j "ry^ and the ladies and gen- caused such a look of tern&ed suspicion Lrarley, who twenty two y vigor. biU 0f his companions. They were on
nensia with all its horrible that he ewore to bring him toX?“ of the court," that it was with "no in Miss Hammonds countenance, and w as a man \ ary mg no £ d their way to the mines, but were nothing

,"îi',îî th 11" KS bc^Mlibu ^wiT“lbe'àüiCilij«,^dga1»d “'bie^JliMMÏwedMMl^IcK evln whallbe’gfanJid uvlb U'- attAey I "dliato the I ‘ AUhittime, Turner, family cemiieied,
ï»“ “Vd;.*”Lth” ir."eT“,-Ti,■;=:*» — „ as&ræsm z -üssa-js

best doctors in the state, but nothing neCessary in the case. H, uem resUi,.on he would insist on pre- of the lawyer . r i^wCu 1 e knew ae âmiirer T'hey had ley. His young brother, a lad of nine-
did me any good. 1 was very | _ During thedelivery-of« B ®'e‘r ®“ It hie remarks, and reiterating that , How much he the wretched prisoner ter whom he k minea for a short teen, was employed some distance out of

Horrors of Dyspepsia OK,

Sour Stomach, Heart Palpita
tion, Nervous, Sleepless

Letter 

No. 1

he did not look toward the prisoner but 'neremarxs, ^ „f tbe woétan who worked t^the. In the= lor™ 'I
at ite conclusion he turned a^ faced him, amusement of the court audience could tell all the circumstances without bmeprei oue to ti hooting . intervals. During the sojourn of the
-tb a cool, leisurely stare of murnph until me a™^®mb‘ , controL lt waa violating any pledge ! Her testimony, at Turner. Un the inn&e tobin occupied by three strangers, Forrester became sick,

Mallaby seemed to receive it with the e a prosecuting-attorney as- least, would make lus honesty clear to hearing a scull e ,aD labed ;n aud his compauions went on to the mines
most composure; not a mUKleof e onywhen the  ̂prieec g y he Mjgg Hammond: without that testimony, Forrester and Ins ». ™ n thé leaving him in the house of lleuhen Turn-

Weak and Nervous. __________________
About five months ago 1 commenced I with*a cool, leisurely stare of triumph, 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after 1

FtFsrsÂa-td-ssrrssKtiH. 5SsaaaaaeJKt u-fvsf kka«—- s-raxsffeats
Srt*ï£<Mta. lSS I îsisstS?5ftSjSSLSSS!!li.*ïîa| î^'BSSîSiÇSr^îT-ïrt?^’ I Î^T^iSÎB ’SsaPVSrKrtt^iStt'^SSfJSSfR fcBSJTÜMSfe

KSJSmri a?..... srrrB’r.sgt».» z gsrrsr « as tssrs asmsrz ywisst

No,2 sjs«jSXSS s^rSF&Â sss; staxier = E ée ,5 r 2-s-vs-ns t,™ ; : :;i

...  xraïtrTiS” Rv-Ssr.ir.i-^ara aïs sss—u re-Ktik.>-aa-,a..
«!..b w '.1 W.t.i.KTT. Mt. Ilollv, N. C. “R Wan to vive I that shrouded it now, with even her heart | consequences of this charge may he.^^^ | ^After^th _ ^ ^ m#ke a fortnne | |ltieon,r nor Mise llammond had turn- '

La 35SS srefs a besssa^œ s.» tre-JSJiK

expression that seemed to say : and he I l>on t w a t tor , I ^ but yltt\e being haunted by her face I ing for intormation of one \\ ildred . t | to uk vontini ed.
waa uue of your sex, gentlemen, ) that she here a lonj• b“e-... . tb b f ur aa 'be bad seen it last, and the moment ley, who had been a.mlTntJ‘“T®a y y, ’

Sy’idTib.îvr.rwfa" Sis.jlt“tif”s.-s sit;-v?,’
and not introilui» irrelevant facts, where- quickly to one of thepews near t 1» ^ pan d icken with a sort of of one more witness tor the State, and 4 is like to this ; Thou shall love thy
main she bowed smirked more broadly mere she dropiied upon her knees, Doweu ana ... tbeD would beg n the little evidence that lhbor ^ thyself. Uu these two command-than before! and said her only object was her face in her hands and was motion- Suffi be adduced in favor of the accused depend^h the wlnle law and the pro-
to make known what a heartless man Mr. I less. , astonished and I tria? told her " Was that the cause of her As the court adjourned, the, Pr'a“ p„ pbe’8 (bt. Matthew, —Ji.)
Mallaby was, at which some of the |>eople MrB. Sibly, very much aston s , I iah to a _ wondered who the witness could be who remarkable that Oar Lord's
laughed again so loudly that they were even somewffiat ^’'someprayereon ^His head sank lower uponhis breast ; was to give t®sümonyonthenexday 1 is our dutle6 to l : od

to ber nephew, she found in it mysterious Pert“e,Qt°“ 1Lh,®ômitted her Hsit té tones, the name, ' John Turner, was uueaailv, and at the slightest noise in the as if they were onei : and^the who.e 
allusions to someone named Jared. I she had nese b I called That aroused him ; he lifted his I corrid0r glancing anxiously at the door. I divine law is included in them.
That, after the letter had been returned to her guardian._ . into a raore head,’straightened a little in his chair, Aa Uie hours wore on without bringing if we analyze the Ten Commaud-
Mr. Mallaby, without letting him know B'ut AgiQ®® ^ than^ever • a sea into I and looked at the witness, wondering m I tier ^ threw himself on a stool, and.in rment8 we shall see that the hrst three

» how it had been read, she, concetvmg, I raging ^ tfie distrust she I a sort of vague way, if that stalwarth, I lltter dejection leaned forward until his I roiate to our duties towards God, aud
pool) Is me:teeitkat f[°‘" U‘® gl r“|bfnMafiabv hirf had evêrheld of Mr. Mallaby. Why hail heavily-bearded, and almost fierce-look- face nearly touched lus knees. th, others to our duties towards men
L “Cl «>« a«llr;0,,1*^Vhahemo8Uiavesome he neveï referred to Mias Liscome’e visits ing man, could be the pale, sender youth M,ss Hammond had been so prostrated [q ,he Lord-a prayer also we are
tun., it Y"ur digvwtion X I reanwdthe letterjthat t:on the to his office when he knew that she, Ag-1 whom he remembered as John Turner, I b her emotions of the previous day, she duties to God, ourselves,

vat whatyou like without ........1 t; I tear of this Jared, used to rnenuon uie i to me uinuo Ti . at the Wii-1 Tnere was an impassioned energy I f ,, tje next morning even to lRU®111 uu , . 1__ in a»v n*ESiHHS'SïEit ssaïFSsivbns sssimsssttF1 Swsr»«£ îXr..1tra f »£»;

0rnlt\arliwvr and« ,mt^ndd"without more of a letter if those contents were ao mys-1 evidence, every phrase was cut like his I myned a physician, hut Agnes | duties to Him in the person ol His 
But all tins was not told without more ot a lett . „... ,,a,„e 0f “ Jared ” I own character, with determination, ac- , , , {o wait; she would be „e0rio

„r„y r„m-,na,M b, I ■*«"• «“'“f®, mightKe ^ a™nrf‘terror ov^Mr. Mallaby’. curacy and directness. better as the day wore on. Her predic- ^Ve all condemn as fanatics those
Nnve Villa, I and when inform It . .h make , ead. aud why if Mr. Mallaby were really I He knew the prisoner, Francis Forres tiQn waa veriQed, but not to the extent of whQ gelect some particular virtue and..m te;dpS^ËS^bssisp

In,,. t-domè ^el'wimtihLnnrindtnt wUne^Malliflower Mallary ? Then she ner's only child, Millicent. Heknewhim étions about him were still so conllict- all virtue and goodness depend upon
m m nnv war I [lushed with ast ’ . . . , , f I rememuered the letter which once hail | again as the partner in a mining enter I . With regard tôlier absence from the the love of God and man.

-"'-Hwr ^ 53. - Hi F'FE'HsriEB s^i=r,nrs,s,!;: s, m ï? ,^rzT«:°z

”»’»«** iBLrJsrJrts'.wSiis s,:-;;: Krs”!:/=s::s™” swsssrsJt »

rk, i"wN\Va;td l'.TJri“ ^»toÆSWr. ISerf^t ofW fAlU«. o-om ^L^eî; Lm^ible’to love lied

. . Xu b hike tea with her, àud how silent Then remembering all that she had sac- occasion, Xdnts^hfsent’an'taddgnart; « uronicle,' the testimony of the previous without practicing all the virtues.
i’,5 by he had bwn about her afier. S„, it was rilived for him, she felt as it she liervely these complain », liie sont air 11ad:ignaiu ^. but g,|e waB cbecked at the hrst The saints, particularly St. 1 -tul, ao-
icute. .,|| K,.liar’s work : the bringing of such a hated him; not even the fact that the full I letter to For ; l-nter threaf- word by the hand of Agnes laid heavily stained from what was lawtu! lj’s- -he

w tness to (MHfornia, the secret esp onage revelation of his duplicity . would relieve from Forrester in whiclthe Utter t treat ^ ber Jar|n. weak brethren should be scandal:/, 'd
kept upon Mallahv prior to Ins arrest : he her from the obloquy of being the daugli- eued to hx his ,,1*. in,' uteeeXd that "Don’t, Mrs. Sibly ; since I was not pres- Fanatlciam ia invariably the ell-
wilndert-.l il K-filar w -uild be able to pro- ter of a murder r, seemed to assuage her I and the w it % . j bi , I eut yesterday, to hear it, I would rather . f error ■ sectarianism breeds
dt.ee i- verlev as a w itness, and if he feelings. 81,e could not go tohim ,n such letter, asjt was alw aJ® 7e^al^Xe not learn anything about it now.” u it rises like a storm sweeps over

" “KE
1 MaUil’lower" Mallary was next sum- tried to pray, but it was only after hours large, old-fasliioned ^nmanship^ follow- w, Ma]laby took Ida place that day society is more dangerously threatened

Mallitlower i.ir. ofthat tierce struggle that her prayer he- mg mdtgnan,t den“nmtion of theam ^ ^ ,mr he >kept hia eyea down for by lr/eliglon aud immorality. Cathc-
came calm and resigned. Mie had taken I phcable and r j ■ further de- some seconds. He Dared to raise them bc9 in this country to day are apt to be
no note of the lapse of time, and she was m-law. And John i ir er lun er he abould turn them to the place op- , affected bv the influences
astonished when Mrs. Sibly touched her posed tliat he was-at thehomeolW™ and find it again vacant. But, at ™bX aurround them.' There Is cer-
on the shoulder, and told her it was al- ployer, ill, ^®LLi nsiXlonretura- length, he lifted them quickly, aud threw- which surrounu the that
most evenir That good lady had gone I suicide came, that lie insisteu on return F i btened a|ance across the sea of tatnly a danger tenioiu gre

> «p fl,n , 1 « y I <«r« *<-> pop» h’S hTOtllPT, B-llil Oil behoklimr I ® . « '!*. » - ' 1 ' ~V.f-Vso rr»or»»lQ of ftijr OPOTllo Will b8 COTHome, out oecuumig »u^.ous aaiaLw-j - -v.-i.- . . . , , Heads tnat mierveueu. mm.Uuti.oi.il ------- , , ‘ * ,,, „,.nmCTac\wore on she returned to look for Miss the ghastly sight, andl w An^siugtl r J waathere, and as she met that sad. ten- rupted by the license and P 
Hammond. She was surprised to had and horror of i s niece Millicent, he U der and unutterably wistful look, some- which is so prevalent than they wit
her still in an attitude of devotion. a relapse of h s i ness and wm do thing within her, despite herself, respond- become extremists in regard to the

--------- h?ck againMo the^^''^XiXhe became ed to it. She smiled at him, mournfully, p,rttcular doctrines of fanatics ; still
XL. I His relapse w recover entire it is true, but still, it was a smile that we mug, aa our safeguard, keep be

The counsel engaged for Mr. Mallaby, I delirious, am i weeks had caused her pale features to light for a mo- fore our eveB constantly the absolute-
had the reputation of gaining cases on the “iTenX eaZuhaT hTs ni^e ment, and tirât brought to his heart a brief ”r6p^t standard ^ 5 the Catholic

5!&ise s*..» « ««• - •^jsrttiri.... -... M—« «S

isr^^AïirWit “üs ..g “ïïssrsiï üaer ™ snsr&ts* 8Wr«->• -** » «s

the favor of his client in a way that law until on his recent retu an ex dregsed woman responded. It was evi- But the doctrines and counsels of the
amazed the jury ; but in the present case, tended t0“® P*'"?’1® recalledliim- dent from her manner that she had never Catholic Church are the identical ones
the chief obstacle to success was the .^XSection of the witness, and been in a court of justice before, and that o( Jti8U9 Christ Himself,
client himself, lie had positively re- self to the reÇ011® ;11 ' ,L facta pertain- she regarded her presence there now, as | t His teaching, nor can anj
fused to disclose anterior circumstances wlu, told to thew the fads perta n „omewUat d t t0 herse-resi»ct | ™Xn society amend that of lhs
that might help to prove lus guiltlessness mg to the s ootmg . witness Her wrinkled face bore as bright a blush ; {™™a° c„_L Heart Review
“intention in committing the murder, That Mr. Keihw declared to‘be witness ^ thonBh ber veara Were sixteen, in-1 Church.-Sacred Heart Review.   
and the utmost the attorney could get he made such dtsclosure solely ^satiety atead of|lxt)% aI1Jd ber eyes conveying an ----------------------------=====
from him was the name of a woman who hie C°“8C1®“1-® ’ b’ “itbout telling the unusual degree of intelligence, sought the i
know these anterior circumstances, and going to his grave w ? that ground with a modest timidity, as often one of the most chronic cases ot F.czeni.,
who would violate no pledge, as Mallaby truth to Reuben Dm 6 ’b”'*1 1 as she involuntarily raised them. 1 ever cured is the case of Miss Ella Alton, - t
would do. by disclosing them. But Mai- Mr. kellar did not >>' al?; al®' “ I Tbe prl8oner gasped when lie heard her Hartland, N. B On a sworn sUtemeut Ik
laby bad neither seen nor heard from her the murderer ^ trial .that he dffijaot I ^ ^ her aacend to the Alton says : 1 hereby
for over twenty years, at which date she , even sav that he kne tba vvitnesB, witness-stand, he half started front his ‘e[,aadb,® by using four boxés ot Dr.
was somewhat past middle age, antl a i (i0},ueTurnvr was indignant to think that seat. His counsel, Fullerton, with knit chflSe\sl Oiutwnt. William Tnistley dnut'aes^w.»^-JS5=?.ïEÈs«s?s S85XSS-””®-' e-«rw$dS‘&s.,ss
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Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists |i, six ,or *5-

Hood’s Pills 82$HeUaiXe. 8m.
Purifier.

CAN’T EAT. FANATICISM.
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WHAT THEIR MERITS ARE;
My system was rni 

the use « * f 1 >r. Ward's 1 
and 1 consitler them a nmrvciious 
and nerve huildet for dyspepsia, 
stvk mi l misemble that I seenietl to 
life or energy left in me. 1 sutler 
times that l thought death 
for me. I had tried 
kinds of l 
any good.

using i 

be cured, j

nd Ne

die
I it

ill;,, i I-, WATKON, Port Culborne, Ont. 
V i "s Hlood and Nerve Pills are sold

.>V mailed i n leecipt ot l’r 
i. v nd Co, ; i Victoi ia St., To 
if ,n mat ion I ree.

jr-imnu iitl.

c M ITAI, ffiJKW 
■il hanking buitni

i.-rsonviisy im’ins. t 
' ur ui'a Aw. (IUumMIj

u-i ni Loans 
-, ltiehmond 

opp Custom
House.

heiû’s hardware Rev. J. N. Vanatter, 
of Albion, Wis.

WRITES A LETTER ON 
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT,

For Grand Rapid»Carpet Sweeper», 
Superior Carpet Sweeper»,
Mi nee pe retie, tiiu ittleel
Wringer», Mangle»,
Cutlery, etc.

US D’jndas St., (NH'|a“) London. Ont

Third and Enlarged Edition. He says : My wife 
most terribly afllicteil with 
protruding piles, and con
templated a surgical opera
tion. A friend of ours recom
mended the Use of Hr. 
i : hases Ointment, and less 
than one box ctlected a com- 

We were so

■ mmi/FATHER DAMEN, S. J
ol lliv INonI InilrneUwi* iumI WVsvllll l*nmi»lilvtN F.XtlUlt

,e Lectures of Father 1) men. They 
five ot the moat, celebrated ones de-
'«SÆÆ I S-fhrsre sre 

,. ,'aih -lie Vhurch the only True I at liberty to 
I nin,- - i i.'d, " -- t'oiiitissi'in.- " I’ll'- B.-ai correspond 

uni " 1’op.llnf Object ImiH Again» ... ,! 
Cliureh.' The hook will tie sent 1 With the 

on receipt of 1 > els. in stamps. I above ad lrCSS

la th
te cure, 

pleased with the ointment 
that l tried it myself, as I 
have been troubled with an 

sightly skin affliction 
v ha ll covered the lower part

No man can

of my face.
For 25 years I suffered 

agony, and " as treat
in' best medical skill

and will 
obtain full 
particulars 
regarding the 
great cure.

rOFKKY untold Chronic Eczema CuredI.mitlon. Ont.Catholic Record O III ce. ed by t
in the United States. 1 con
sider Dr. Chafe's Ointnunt 
worth ils weight in gokl for 
piles and skin tlisease.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
t* it. BeV'i

4 per vent, Ttt
of IMrevter* :’ MKI.VIN, VltKSIDKNT.

• Vr.'H Bight F, •

W .1 lx.'U. H A 
tlt-iirg" \ s uu mile 
J ami-e Fair 
WiUiiim Hfmdr#.

W H Uiddsll. tot tot»ry.

Dr. Chases large-size re- 
cipe book, cloth-bound, 
sent to any address on te- 
ceipt of 50 cents, by address
ing D;-. Uli isv's ûi'iupany, 
Toronto or Buffalo, N.\.
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RELICS OF THE PAST.
evidence» of the Catholicity of <1 

Day».

It is sometimes difficult to re 
that England once was for cent 
Catholic to the core. So skilfully di 
Iniquitous “ Reformers " of that d 
ful sixteenth century carry out 
design of utterly rooting out tt 
religion that in this nineteeth cei 
many doubtless imagine that tli 
dent cathedrals and churches ai 
only relics of the Catholic past : 
of these several of the largest aud 
magnificent fabrics have abso 
disappeared, save for a fragmt 
two—for example, the Bened 
Cathedral of Coventry and their i 
Minsters at Bury St. Edmund’s, 
ham, Reading and Colchester 
avaricious Iconoclasts made 
money out of their materials, 
dreadful to relate—the shells wer 
as quarries.

But there are other remnants 
glorious past, and I wish to p: 
some which Protestant John 1 
obliged to use In his couversath 
daily life, such as verbal expr. 
and the names of places.

Few Englishmen fast, but mot 
lithmen do breakfast ! As a ni 
custom this meal is quite fatnou 
rule, on the Contineut and In v 
climes the enormous English bn 
is unknown, save for "Messlei 
Anglais" when they require i 
what does the word breakfast 
Nothing less than the Cathc 
lowance of breaking the fas 
fasting day by that very d 
"meal” which all Catholics, v 

able to fast, know well

i

or are
—dry toast and coffee or tea.

Another “penchant” of Jo 
(Catholic or Protest)Is his beer! 
quite a national chavactertst 

often the names 
“ pubs "—surely the imbibing 

Is not to be haunted by I 
relics there ! Yes, indeed he Is 
has not heard of (or tasted thi 
ol) “ The Cross Keys ” (viz , St 
or the Papal Keys), The Angel 
St. Gabriel at the Annum 
“The George,” “The Dragon, 
Mitre, ” and many more ot sin 
menclature, still holding the ns 
pious ancestors gave to theii 
ries !

Then John Bull has got to 
both breakfast or beer ! But 
those two letters “ D. F.” a 
Majesty's 
Fid! " (Defender of the Faith 
the one Holy Catholic Apost 
Roman Faith. And so a title j 
Pope Leo X. in A. D. 1521 
orthodox Henry VIII. for his 
against Luther in defence of t 
of tbe “ sacro sanct Roman Ch' 
a Bull signed by himself anc 
seven Cardinals, has been ret 
everv successive Sovereign of ! 
whether Calvinist, Lutheran,. 
can ! and by an excess of sad a 
ism this Catholic remnant It 
upon every single coin of the 
of the colonies.

Then every now and then 
tain days named from the 
Calendar—Christmas, viz , tt 
Christ s Birth : Shrove Tuesd 
Englishmen used to be “ shr 
confessed and absolved : Ash 
day, when they were signe 
form of a cross on the head 
blessed ashes In the beautilu 
ism of Holy Church ; Lady 
chiefly noted for the receptlo 
or for treir payment, and In 
case and often in the former 
by no means a festival for 
this was, and to Catholics sti 
Lady Day, viz , the Feast o 
nunciation, when the “ Av 
now daily recited millions ol 
the faithful of overy tongue 
clime all over the world, 
heard : Michaelmas, Palm 
Maundy Thursday, Good 
Easter and Whitsuntide of t 
Catholic terms, while All 1 
All Hallows, Candlemas, > 
and other Catholic festivals s 
In country districts.

And there are the anciei 
customs which are the relics 
lie sacramentels or ceremon 
those at funerals in Wales 
where, the beating of the 
civic authorities on rogatio 
Oxford for instance), loca 
great feasts such as the Ass 
Our Lady (to them only 
now), holy wells, dlstrlbul 
ochial doles, gathering pall 
Sunday, the names of flow 
called after Our Lady, o 
May customs, and many 
amples might be given.

And now, if we turn to tl 
places, there is the same to 
dence. For instance, l 
Black Friars, Austin Fr 
Friars, refer to the Friars 
stood thete ; but both cl 
conveuts have entirely dll 
the Charterhouse, with i 
memories of the Carthusla 
Charing Cross, where on 
beautiful cross erected by 
which was totally destro; 
Anglicans of those days, wl 
the Calvinist Dr. Abbott 
the erection of an Egypt! 
in its place ! Paternostei 
St. Paul's and many otl 
Catholic nomenclature 
great Metropolis of the wi 
minster Abbey has retain, 
though alas ! the Benedl 
and monks are no longer 1 
and the splendid old bul 
really an abbey now.

Those superb foundal 
Catholic Church, the Ut 
Oxford and Cambridge, ar 
nants of the past. At ei 
Corpus Christ! College, wl 
that of All Souls was foi 
Archbishop of Canterbui

what are

ant

name mean ? “
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W If your digestive powers are deficient,7youj need something 
now to create and maintain strength], for the .daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Rex erages—

,, i ' -nj ,be Sacrtd Heart of Jesus. ! THE IDEAL CATHOLIC FAMILY
teenth century to ensure Masses and lui ana me nacrta | ------
prayers for the souls of those slain at Thus it is that every grace we receive It Is a consoling tact that there ate

iisrMUis r.» ssÆîr.s&srr sas t rr--.

that England once was for centuries _of f otten now as one hears blood circulates in certain de“"}H Christian principle, and pervaded by 
Catholic to the core. So skilfully did the for lll6taLce” on the rlver *t the rftces, channels, here in greater quantities I tru6 Chrl6tlan 8plrit. That Is the 
Iniquitous ‘Reformers ot that dread- .* vVeli rowed, Maudlid,” or “Jag- and there In less, so in the Church the whole matter |n a nutshell. It is a 
ful sixteenth century carry out their „ ,, corpus"—indeed it is a pity mystical Blood ot Jesus—His sanctify- y simple statement and no doubt it
design of utterly rooting out the old ** that the names are grace - has its special =hamndsof sounds commonplace, but it embraces
religion that In this nlneteeth century DOt now altered. varying nature and dignity. These a world of meaning. It contains the
many doubtless imagine that the an- But far more important than these are chiefly prayer and thesacraments. Lecret ol true happiness in this world 
cient cathedrals and churches are the worda and name8Pof piacee |9 the But as in the individual human bcdy I nd furniches the best security for 
only relics of the Catholic past : even Catholic origin of England's greatness, the life blood is sent in greater force happi[leti8 tD the world to come, 
of these several of the 'Y^absoimelv 18 exemplified in the foundation of her and quantity to any given part ly the dwallg ftre a6 slmple a„d commonplace 
magnificent fabrics have absolutely natlonal institutions. It is quite cer- influence ot the will, or the reflex I ft6 lhe geueral proposition ; but it may
Beo?reexamVpîe, the Benëdlcüno ‘-“th® union of the several Briv a"e' "a? lî.e SlÔod-DWinè " l° C°“SUler tbUU1 “
Cathedral of Coventry and their Abbey ^^^^Sëlty L m?m3ofTe trace - t/ay be more abundantly “e first place, it goes without 
Minsters at Bury St. Edmunds, Eves 0ne church of Christ—that the Anglo directed to this part or that, according I that tbe beads of the ideal
ham, Heading and Colchester : the g wttena Gemot the ancestor of to the intention of its members. tainilv are practical Catholics—which,
avaricious Iconoclasts made much ”haBX°™D^;e“°‘; ^“ang nJhus every Chr stian or » y of If course, Is the same as saying that 
money out of their materials, and tb„ example of the Churchs' Christians can admit any other indt thev are practical Christians They
dreadful to relate-the shells were used synod8_thattS”PCpresen.atlve system, vidual or group to ashare In »,,,;,,, for this world-1,s riches, i,s 
as quarries. the House of Commons originated In m -nts, that is, in the spiritual value honors or its pleasures, but tor the

But there are other remnants 0 the ^ waa eop,ed from the e^ectlon of of the graces which he receives from WUrld to come. They do not, Indeed,
glorious past, and I wish to produce ctorg t0 represent tbe clergy in Jesus Christ. I he chief among the n(,gject the business or the simple, 
some which Protestant John Bull is tPh d P extraordinary and special means by I ratloual pleasures of this life, but their
obliged to use in his conversation and Catholics discovered the New World which the treasures of grace are thus I ,hoU) fplrlt and conduct show that 
daily life, such as verbal expressions allJ mnst of4our coloIlie8| the use 0f distributed among the m®™*®™ their hearts are not supremely in this
and the names of places. coal aud invented printing Public Christ are Indulgences. In these the world but tbey Strive always to seek

Few Englishmen fast, but most Eng- ' hospitals P hotels8 dispens- Church herself directly applies to the kingdom of God and His just-
lishmen do breakfast! As a national homes for the poor and orphans, 8<>ul who fulfils the prescribed condP « wlth a8tirm falth, that all other
custom this meal is quite famous , as a w()re a|1 ied from monasticism, but tiona ,he meritB of the Kcdeenu 1 and oi thlng8 llecessary for their happiness
rule, on the Continent arid in warmer ,bH WOrkhouse is a purely Anglican the saints—that is, the operating and I al)d w(dy being will be added unto them,
climes the enormous English breakfast The UnFon Jack, Great co operating grace which,ii fully used, Cons(„lUentiy, their household is a
is unknown, save for Messieurs les BrBaln.s da„ i8 ol- Catholic origin, is able to make the soul perfect in the I Christian household. God is conatant-
Anglais" when they require it ^ u wlth the cr088e8 of St. George and St. love of God. , , ly recognized in all their dally life,
what does the word breakfast mean . And thfl tron 9aint8 of Euglalld borne people imagine that, since In Thti parem8 have not entered upon 
Nothing less than the Catholic al- ScotlandP dulgences can only be gained by a 1 tbh, iBtere8ting relation of husband
lowance of breaking the fast on a A(' th() cor(matlon of a sovereign Pers0Q already in the state of grace, and wile from fancy, or impulse, or
fasting day by that very different manv Catholic ceremonies are still in and only avail to remit the temporal from motive6 of 8eUish interest or pas- 
“meal" which all Catholics, who do -aDd fiu Maund Tnursdav the penalty of sin, it is only a8®mabsion, but with a serious sense of impur-
or are able to fast know well enough ^ MftUnd if[8 are 50i/muiy cowardice-a desire to be let off taUce, the sacradness and the respon-
-dry toast and coffee or tea. distributed ; in Catholic times the sov- alld aa ‘ l/nrnmnt one m use 6lblllt-v °‘ the r®lation' TheJ .hfave

Another “penchant of John Bull lre,_n u d t0 wash the feet of the Justice-that would prompt one to use 8olemnly pughtcd their troth before 
(Catholic or Protest)ls his beer . Again aud onallv diatribute these them. This is a great mistake. the altar oi God,aud they have resolved,
quite a natlonal characteristic, but g to - The temporal “debt to Divine Jus wlth the help of divine grace,
what are often the names of the As for the national religion and the tice ' is only exacted so long as our t0 keep their vows aud fulfil their
“pubs -surely the imbibing l rotest multitude ot sects, Protestants would charity towards God is deficient. We promises. They have realized that
ant Is not to be haunted by Catholic ^ hayH had (he Bible or have known must pay that debt because we are not the true secret of domestic happiness
relics there ! A es, Indeed he is, W6I> which Scriptures were inspired if it wbollv united to the Saviour, Who has lle8 ln mutual concession and mutual
has not heard of (or tasted the liquor ^ nQt been for the Catholic Church “ borne all our sins in His own body on forbearance. There is no clashing- 
ol) “ The Cross Keys viz , bt 1 eter s, I may. (ndeed question where the tree," So tar as our temporal n0 6ellish bickering between them,
or the I’apal Keys), The Angel ivns , I ^ nationttl Church of England would punishment is really a punishment They are specially careful not to set
ot. uauile, si >t>- 1 have been by this time if it had not I it is a remeuiai une. iuo ver, X betore their cmidreu me cxamp.e o.
“The George, The Dragon, lne been fr0m the first supported by the name of Purgatory means “ a 8trlfe aud contention.
Mitre," and many more ot similar no- CrQwu ftnd gtat0( and by tbe 8poils of piac0 0f purification." A perfect act of weu that example is catching,
menclature, still holding the names our i (( o[d ]rn„ii8b Church, viz , the I contrition wipes out all the " temporal I they wish to have peace and harmony 
pious ancestors gave to their hostel ancient cathedrals and churches, en debt to Divine Justice " ; because when reign am0ng the children it must 
ries! ,1 dowments and tithes, with their titular the soul attains the fulness of the love originate with the parents and flow

Then John Bull has got to pay for ^ materia, contlnuity, And the two ot God she becomes fully united to dowu gently and silently from the 
both breakfast or beer But what do 1(,adi[|g dignitaries of that very estab Christ. fountain head of the family,
those two letters D' ,/ ' „ .V lishment, “ The Protestant reformed The love of God, therefore, requires If difference ot opinion arlses-nud
Majesty s name ™ean ' religion established by law,’ which U8 t0 strive to gain as many Indulg differences will sometimes arise in the
iidi ’ (Defender o h J".. J rose upon the plunder and the denial I ences aa possible. The more one loves I beat of tamilies—they are discusse
the one Holy Catholic Apostolic oj. uearly everything Catholic, bear Him the more one wishes to love Him, not with heat, or passion, or with a
Homan Faith. ,AnJ 8® a tl“® ge.^ about with them the insignia of the and in order to reach the perfection of selfish desire of victory on either side,
Pope Leo X. in A. I). io2L to then Archbishops of Canterbury and of Divine love it is necessary to seek it but calmly, candidly, with a simple
orthodox Henry MIL for hla f8 York, for they still use the arms of the {rom (;0d Himself and in the fellow- desire to know the truth, and with a
against Luther in defence if the faith Q[d gge6| [hat of Canterbury being the 8hlp ot His faithful ones. Charity, or disposition on both sides to yield the
of the “ sacrosanct HomanChurdi, ajiium and the metropolitan cross, supernatural love, Is identical with point at issue rather than give rise to 
a Bull signed by himself and t y I hüe [bat of yotk iB tbe I’apal keys Lanctlfying grace, and is nothing other the least misunderstanding or bad
seven Cardinals, has been retained by I [th & R , crown (formerly the than the indwelling of the Holy Ghost, feeling
every successive Sovereign of England, I ,, , *iara until the “Reformation." e„ „„ ,h„ „,:„htp8t d(,(ect re Alas ! how many unhappy families

thaTthë and wÆby^e S

uëoneveryllngle “ the" realm or “ndthe" s^rameZ bufalso' theTx' ^"h^aren^6  ̂pamns^£

°f The" now and then come cer A^'  ̂ f°r thereby -ordinary aid^of Indulgences, by reUbe^chiidren wi.L-f course, ^

Calendar— Christmasëviz‘,bthe^Mass of ^ °f th” ™“tSf . , b LZg ^emstlverind" witë^eîr

Christ s Birth : Shrove Tuesday, when ™e“* 1 ^ of the Catholic^ast aud a^so of Moreover, tho love of our neighbor panl|"8 They will be disobedient and
Englishmen used to be “ shriven °r Fhe Catholic present. It is a hopeful requires the same zeal for the salvation retrftctory] and they will, in all pro-
confessed and absolved : Ash \\ edues h Reformation and spiritual periection of our neigh- babllity be punished hastily and in
dav, when they were signed in the that ,1s ln bor as for our own. The graces which / aud tlbia will add to their dis-
form of a cross on the head with the b, t 'h . PhchsT0wPî,Mdbv the *e draw from the common treasure- obfdie'nt aud ugly Bplrit.
biased ashes in the beautiful symbol England *hAb‘-.cang Pand from all house by Indulgences we can distribute Not 8Uch i8 the ideal family. There
Ism of Holy Church ; Lady Day, now J T K of tbou at our will, though subject to the (he unfalllng devotion and delicate
chiefly noted for the reception ol rents by the “ Apostolicus " Leo Divinely-prescribed condi,ions and the aud affectiouate consideration of the
or for treir payment, and in the lattei ’ d ,, a8ceud that thev mav, by action of spiritual laws which we do parent8 communicate themselves to the
case and often in the former case also. I ‘ »race of God -ee where''hat spirit- not fully understand, any more than children. They love their parents,

festival for them, but th® gra®e “u.-v, ,h_,. „n Pd,v we do the laws of corporal nature. No , . love each other, and they iu-this was, and to Catholics still is, Our "a c°°n "h dirk. really lies' " ! cauae aPPeals more strongly to Chris- stinetively show the same affectionate

Lady Day, viz , the least oi the An- - A‘d w8 have seen how English I URU cnarity than the sPj , uuseiilsh consideration towaias each
nunciation, when the “ Ave Maria, I educational and iudlcal of souls that have passed into the other oth()r (hat they witnessiin their parents.

daily recited millions of times by ™ ' government and trade, all worM allve ln, Go^ and J’6.1,80 If at any time the children need cor
the faithful of every tongue and every 8y8t® a- ° g Catholic origin : and 60 encumbered by worldly attach rectioQ it la administered not hastily,
clime all over the world, was first ba^e B „ n bls conversa- meDts that thfe Dlvlne ,frace ,has .bae“ inconsiderately, and in a passion, but 
heard : Michaelmas, Palm S“nda>’' and life cannot quite escape re- prevented from realizing in them calmly_ con8cientiously and in love for
Maundy Thursday, Good I- riday, ,,, th A* of paith . an(i how this I its ful1 effects. Such souls, 8U I the child, and with a wise and thought- 
Easter and Whitsuntide of course arB pr ‘want ilHie island of ours, nel‘-ns I f®rlng the pangs of hope de.fferred fui adaptation of the reproof or punish 
Catholic terms, while All Halloween, ereatlv owes its national insti and Pa8aing through the Pur‘fyiug ment to the varying temperaments
All Hallows, Candlemas, Martinmass s , faY fondations of its proud firea which Divine justice demands and #nd dispositions of the children,
and other Catholic festivals still linger I ^“ /"non which the sun never sels, I Uivine mercy provides, and yet unable I Aoov“ all, the controlling motive 
In country districts. | " ,F catholic Church, and, of course, 110 help themselves in their aisembodied and an.pervading spirit of the ideal

And there are the ancient country I primarlly t0 the Mother and Mistress of and Isolated state, ^“^/““JrVav famlly is a rellglous one: Con8cle°ce
customs which are the relics of Catho- p„ the churches (especially so of all the dal‘y «ssistance of every d y rules in all questions of duty, and a
lie sacramentals or ceremonies, such as first and gecond English Chuichei)- farer' the HuHs of our aplrit of love PromPted hy divine
those at funerals in Wales and else the Holy Homan Church.-Liverpool and b? the ^ “‘ „.lallv grace, in the habitual use of the sac-
where, the beating of the bounds by ca,hnlic Times own supernatural acts and especially rament8 0f Holy Church, pervades all
civic authorities on rogation days (at Cathollc lme8' of Indulgences always in union with heart9 and binds them all In indissolu-
Oxford for instance), local fairs on tbe Holy Sacrifice consummated on bl and delightful bonds of fraternal
gr-at feasts such as the Assumption of THE COMMUNICATION OF SPIR- Calvary and perpetuated in the Mass, affection.
Our Ladv (to them only August 15 ITUAL GOODS. endeavor to be the means of drawing These people do not wear long faces
now) holy wells, distribution of par- ---------- down upon the members of the Church th do uot exclude themselves from
ochlal doles, gathering palm for Palm Catholic PropreBs. Suffering a constant stream of graces go and retire from the world.
Sunday the names of llowers so often The doctrine of Indulgences is in^ which will hasten their individual and The/are ln the world but not of it.
called after Our Lady, or month of separably connected with ‘he most collective deliverance. They discharge the duties of the so-
Mav customs and many other ex- fundamental and blessed truths ot the One of the most beautiful truths of ciety in which they move, but their 
amples might'be given. Gospel : namely, the perfect holiness rellgion la this communion of spiritual heart8 are not in its ambitions aud its

And now if we turn to the names of of God, and the solidarity of the talth_ g0(lda between the perfected saints in frivolities. The children are gay aud
places there is the same touching evi- ful as members of the Mystical Body ot Heaven, the imperfect saints in Pur- ught-hearted, fond of innocent pleas-
dence’ For instance, in London, I Jesus Christ. gatory and the servants of God, in urea, but have been taught to avoid
Black Friars Austin Friars, Grey While salvation depends upon the various 8tages of perfection, who are 8Uch as are attended with special temp- 
Friars refer to the Friars which once | separate co operation of each Individ j st,u wayfRrer8 here below. Indul tatious. They have not to go abroad
stood thete ■ but both churches and j uai, win win lue oaviue I gences are the most glorious seal aim for recreation and diversion, vueu
convents have entirely disappeared— it is nevertheless a sublime truth that in8trument of this communion. By greatest attraction is the home circle,
the Charterhouse with its glorious we are not saved as Individuals, nut as them the meritg of ali the saints, where with books, pictures, works of art,
memories of the Carthusian Martyrs ; members of Christ. If it is true in the wbether in grace or in glory,—these music and social converse, with vari-
Charing Cross where once stood the natural order that no man liveth to merit8 constituting, be it remem- ous games and home amusements, their
beautiful cross erected by Edward I., himself and no man d eth to himself, bered) the aggregate effect and pro- rational aspirations are satisfied, and 
which was totally destroyed by the It is particularly true, In an altogether duct o( the merlt8 0f Jesus Christ, they are happy in themselves. If you
Anglicans of those days, whosel’rlmate, unique sense, in the supernatural °r‘ U, far aB actually effective, up to the take up your abode, even lor a short
the Calvinist Dr. Abbott, suggested der. „ . , present moment, in the redemption of time in that family circle, you will be
the erection of an Egyptian pyramid The Body of Chrl8t }s dtlv JoilJ®d mankind—are imparted to the most ied to exclaim, with pleased surprise,
in its place 1 Paternoster Row, near together and nourished by that which Bplritually n6edy among the faithful, “Surely this is an ideal family, this Is
St Paul's and many other relics of every joint supplieth. lh® 6tr®ama 80 as to draw down upon them, from a little heaven upon earth. " Is not
Catholic nomenclature remain the of grace which pour from the riven (he lnfinlte wellspring of the Precious 8Uch a family worth striving for l-
great Metropolis of the world. West- side and wounded members ot the Blood o( je8Us, the new graces that are Sacred Heart Review,
minster Abbey has retained its name, World’s requisite for their spiritual perfection,

kits. ’* r;,1 ^

reThyoseD superV^undations of the lug in Go^s ^ight and which draw 

Catholic Church, the Universities of down new bp
Oxford and Cambridge, are full of rem- same inexRmaH ThuH each word 
nants of the oast. At each there is a Precious Blood. Thus each word,
Corpus ChristfCollege, while at Oxford thought or act >>aPlred ^ehënëeî 
that of All Souls was founded by an natural 1»J® °Jn lp hcarts of the kUh 
Archbishop of Canterbury in the fit- opened between the hearts oi the faith
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on and sanitary arrangements. An ox- 
ten ced surgeon is carried on all passenger
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THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
OF TORONTO (Limited).

SPECIALTIES —High-Class English and 
Bavarian Hopped Ales,XXX Porter and 
Stout, Pilsener Lager of World-Wide 
Reputation.

KEEFE,
President. II

W. HAWKE,
Vice PrPHident.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR1

E. O
j

Hood's Sar-CURE rheumatism by taking 
sanartlla, which by neutralizing the acid in 
the blood permanently relieves aches and

or, Hand.-Mr. Thomas H. For- 
Lower Ireland, P. Q.. writes : My

son. eighteen months old. had croup ,o bad 
that nothing irave him reliei until a neighlior 
brought meg.ome ol Du. Thomas' Elec
tric Oil., which I nave him, and in tiix 
hours he was cured, it is the beet medicine 
I ever used, and i would not be without it in
my house,”

lati
■lei372 Richmond Street.

Qool Business Suits from $11 upwards. Th 
best goods and careful worVmanehliv

C; M. B. A.—Branch No. I, l.ouilou.
Meets on the 2nd amt 4th Thursday ol 

every month, at. S o’clock, at their hall 
All,Ion Block. Richmond street. James P. 
Murray,President; P, F. Boyle, Secretary,

of the life of grace. earner». . , .
Rates of passage lower than hy most first- 

class lines. Circular giving rates and sailings 
application to

II. imi'RUKK. Toronto,
L. HE LA
T. K. PARKER, - London,
F. R. CLARKE, 1

Or, U, A« ALLAN, Montreal,
1081-29

f
The future is uncertain, but if you keep 

your blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla 
you may be sure of good health.

The never failing medicine. Holloway's 
Corn Cure, removes all kinds of corns, warts, 
etc. ; even the most difficult to remove cannot 
withstand this wonderful remedy,
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OCTOBER 8, UN. OCTOBER 8. U88.THE CATHOLIC RECORD4
When *. Daorinfo . Mm « ». .«M* « ». P.p.. My»* Ï.Î.-»■
cemmlMlon w.l appointed to remove The deepetch le peon 1er p in e ta obetncle to the eetletactorp I ment to be tmprecticeble, end theAmer

They did remove a body, but St. Dam montanes and lfadiea “■ P * tbat he is a youthful enthusiast who
.«1° *hat “ ™ Dle«° that *M Wh0e® hPir‘nCTt"w„uld bâtard to put School property would, of course, be writes according to what he feels, and
taken away, that Christopher remains concllable. It wouldl be hard t . P continued to be applied for edu- not what he knows, that only the Jews
where he was, and that 11[ Spain wants ,oge ®r D “ ^reporter has managed cation, but it should be such a system of Kuiaia, Roumanie and Galicia think 
him Spain must pay lor h a fJbHng together in the present ore. of education as the people of the terri- of establishing a Jewish government

Some years ago an American show to bring tog . . , w torv demand, which would be, without either in Palestine or anywhere else,
man offered a large sum to the repub |‘m‘ “ * h(j 6ends over the wfre8) doubt, an education in which religion and that none others will give up their
Ile ol St. Domingo to be al owet o t o[ sensation be would be recognized and taught. American or European natlonalfty for Qf Holr gather Leo x,„ „„
carry around the supposed remains of or for the amount sensatton ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Utoplan citlzeD8hlp m the proposed
Christopher Columbus through the cr*£- be a (oregone con- disposal of Congress, which would new kingdom of J udea. The Israelite
United States on exhl dtion, m | ^ ^ & uew ula, DreyfuB naturally not be in sympathy with the hopes, however, that the cry of despair

will be acouited, because the authentic newly acquired population on this of the persecuted Jews of Russia and 
documents on which he was condemned point. Also, if after the needs of the other European countries may 

which | cannot be produced in open court with Church are properly provided for, any in calling the attention ol the Chris
Church property be pronounced to be-1 tlan nations to the sad condition to 
long to the State, the least which jus I which the Jews have been brought by 
tlce and equity would demand would persecution, and that persecution of
be that such surplus should be at the the race ir.av cease, and that the Jews I Venerable Brothers-Health and Apos

tolic Benediction.

or. Clement VI , rightly applied the 
words ot Wisdom viti., 14: “It Is 
an infinite treasury to men at.d they 
who use it are made partakers of the
friendship of G id.”

Now, the Roman Pontiffs exercising 
that supreme power with which they 

been divinely endowed, have

tttte (Catholic £Ucor&.
Fubllhbed Weekly at 484 and 488 Richmond

street, London, Ontario.
Price of eubscrtption-tfit.OO per annum. 
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opened those rich fountains of grace to 
members of the Sodality of the Rosary 
of Mary, and to those who devoutly re 
cite this prayer

So, too, we, after ratifying these 
benefits and Indulgences, have ma 
tured an idea, long in our mind, of 
publishing a Constitution on the Rights 
Privileges and indulgences attaching 
to the Sodalities of the Most Holy Ros
ary. Be this constitution of ours a 
pledge of love to the most august 
Mother of God and show forth to all the 
faithful a stimulus and a reward for 
devotion to her that by her aid they 
may be comforted in the hour of death 
and be taken to sweet rest on her

ENCYCLICAL LETTER

Tne linear j of Mary.

(Translated For the Freeman’s Journal.)

President nobly refused thus to dese 
crate the prized relics for a mercenary 
consideration.

POI'B I.Eu XIII
result I To our veuerable brothers, the. patri

archs, primates, Archbishops, 
Bishops and other ordinaries in 
peace and communion with the 
Apostolic See,

Thus the testimony as to
Cathedral really contains the relics of | out endangering the existing peace

between France and Germany, It is 
because it was a

’I., gent II*.

London. Saturday, October, 8, 1898

CATIIOI IC SCllOOl. CIIIL 
DREN.

the discoverer of this continent is con
dieting. The Spaniards, however, I asserted that it was
maintain that they are reaUy ln the^rrrerles were I disposal of the territorial Government, I may come to be regarded as fellow-
Havana, and the solemn exhumation thentlc papers that the torgertes we v . handed over t0 cltii,en8 in the countries which have Looking back over the long period

, t for the DUrno6e of transferring them to perpetrated. These forgeries were ap- and, therefore, not be handed over to citizens in me connûtes whtch by the will of God we have
A summing up of the attendance o for he purpoM' 0^tran«e 8 parently concocted on a large scale, as the Federal authorities to be disposed hitherto oppressed them, pa86(.d in the Supreme Pontificate, we

of Havana and the Dean of the Cathe | forged. These proBeedlngs are a dis tntentlnnallv irulltv of Lhecv of Jeremtas xxxt. 38 : “Behold need. This we deem mainly due to
grace to our modern civilization. ment would be Intentionally guilty o phecy o ' . the united and therefore most power-

the huge injustice of appropriating for the days come, salth the Lord, that tne fyl prayere poured f0rth unceasingly 
Federal purposes what belongs to the I city shall be built to the Lord from the I by the universal Church lor us at for 
people of the acquired territory. tower of Hananeel unto the gate Of the Peter of old. In the first place, then,

Many of the United State's dallies corner. ” But these Pr°Phetlc wJda wmgivej.ank, to God^ ^ Giver of 
have expressed the desire to see the I evidently refer to the restoration I )agtgJ we aball geek t0 preserve every 

Many Protestant journals of the I Church generously dealt with lu solv- I which took place on the return of the I hissing we have received. Next 
United States are speculating on what |ng tb|8 problem. The following from I Jews from the Babylonish captivity. I comes the sweet remembrance ol the

the condition of the Catholic the New York Times will suffice to show The later destruction of Jerusalem motherly protection of the august
Queen of Heaven, ami this, too, we

. . _ , shall ever keep faithful and inviolate
the United States has acquired or will ject. The Times says in a well rea I captured by the Roman General 1 Itus, I wj[b pralse and thanksgiving. From 
acquire through the late war, and the goned article showing the necessity of I afterward Emperor, was decreed by I bere, as from a copious channel, come 
peace treaty which is soon to be com- preserving to the Church the position I God as a punishment for the rejection rich draughts of heavenly graces : in 
pleted with Spain. Spain is certainly | liccessary for it to do its work effic of Christ and the crucifying of Him by ^eprrci^n0df8Godre the tr,,a8Ure8 01 the 
not in a position to dictate any terms 1 iently : I the Jews. This last destruction was I Qod wjus that she be the source of
on this point, and it is stated that two I - it is very much for our interest that the I foretold by the prophet Daniel who I an blessings.
Jesuit Fathers who called on General ^“‘ntfnui I Bald : I
Miles in Porto Rico asked him what and increase its saviug labors.

LEO P. P , XIII.
bosom.

Heartily beseeching this for you of 
God Almighty through the Queen ol 
the Most Holy Rosary, we cheerfully 
accord the apostolic benediction to you, 
veuerable brothers, and to the clergy 
and people intrusted to the care of 
each one of you

Given at St. Peter's at Rome, on the 
5th day of September, MDCCCXCVI1I , 
in the twenty first year of our pontili 
cate. Leo P. P. XIII.

U. S

the total number
and a half. As the Catholic popula

is generally estimated to be about I dral.tiou
ten and a half millions, this gives an 
attendance of one child to every seven 
of population, and proves conclusively 

what has been frequently asserted

Columbus died at Valladolid, Spain, I
on May 1», 150G, and was buried at | THE CHURCH, AND THE N’EU" 
first in the Convent of St. Francis in

OCTOBER DEVOTIONS.POSSESSIONS OF THE UNIT
ED STATES.that city. His body was removed to 

Seville in 1513, and in 168(1 was re 
moved again to St. Domingo, which Is 
said by some historians to have been 
the first land discovered by him. 
The island named formerly San Salva
dor, but now known as Cat island, dis 
putes the honor with St. Domingo of 
being the first land discovered.

It is intended to bury the body 
which will be taken from Havana, in 
Grenada, whence Columbus departed 
from an interview with Queen Isabella, 

I to start or hi? first vovsgo of dfBf,nv<-rv 
It will be Interred with great solemn

Our Holy Father Leo XIII. enjoint 
that in all parish churches and chapeli 
dedicated under the Invocation of the 
Blessed Virgin, the following prayeri 
be recited from the first of October ti 
the second of November: At least tivi 
decades of the Rosary, with the Litan; 
of Loretto, either every morning dur
ing the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 01 
in the evening during exposition of tin 
Blessed Sacrament : such exposition P 
be followed by the customary Benedle 
tiou. The Holy Father has granted ai 
Indulgence of seven years and sevei 
times forty days to all who attend any 
one of these religious exercises : am

I - . Ifinnnep I nillll n-nnnp H'DR t YljtiBU a A luum j Aijuaip'-uct, ...... ...

utual conditions of confession an 
Holy Communion, to all who shall at 
tend at least ten of these exercises i 
the Church, or who shall say the prt 
scribed prayers in private when the 
cannot attend the public devotioni 
His Holiness also grants the like Piet 
arv Indulgence to all who, on. tb 
festival of the Holy Rosary or on an 
of the subsequent eight days, sba 
receive the sacraments ol pe 
the Eucharist and pray to God and tt 
Blessed Virgin, in any church, for h 
intentions. — Carmelite Review.

that
by the anti Catholic press to the effect 
that Catholic» prefer to send their chil
dren to the Public schools, in which 
there is no religious instruction, is an 
assertion without any foundation in 

There are, of course, localities

will be
Church in the new possessions which I the prevalent sentiment on this sub-1 which took place when the citv was

truth
in which there are no Catholic schools, 
owing to the sparseness of the Catholic 
population but, notwithstanding this, 
the great hulk of the Catholic children 
throughout the country alterd the In the love of this tender Mother

“And -he,people, «hat eh,U den, Him S
arrangements would be made lor their This and similar expressions by other teder that ‘shall come (Tim.) every dav, we put our certain hope for
support and that of the priesthood gen- papers, indicate a general desire to I elmll destroy the city and sanctuary, and the I (bp la6[ da).
erally, after the island would become see the Church fairly and generously I âpratnte^dMoiatton816’ 1“ld. and "he I We long desired to intrust the salva 
an American territory. treated under the uew order of things. I desoiation shalU^mmue even^tu.tlie consum- tiou of human society^to.an^iucreased

They were informed by the General ===== with this propheev in view the nighty “fortress, and we have never
that “ neither he nor the Government I PROGRESS OF ZIONISM. , tnnian character of the Zionist ceased to promote among the faithful
could make any provision for churches ------- 1 t0Plan character v 01 , , 0f Christ the practice of the Rosary of

Another of the evidently false and I or the 8UFport of the clergy. The Notwithsianding the fact that most movement seems to become clear, it Mary We have encyclical letters on
absurd statements which the press re clerKV must, therefore,” he said, of the Jewish Rabbis are opposed to the Is generally held that the prophet s the subject since the 1st of September
porters are so fond of sending over i. look t0 the members of their churches I movement for re peopling Palestine words imply that as a nation, aCC°[ duiv aware published decrees on more
the Atlantic cable as news in regard only for tbeir 8Upp0rt.» with Jews and ultimately establishing ing to the design of God, the Jew ish | duly
to the Catholic Church, is made in one | It is not t0 be expected that the there, perhaps in the near future, a | people will never be restored.

American Government should depart restored Jewish nation, the promoters

Catholic schools.

THE CHURCH IN 'THE PHIL 
LIPINES

lty, under the superintendence of 
Christopher Columbus’ lineal descend 

The ab--irdlty of the various reports | ant, the Duke of Veragua. 
sent by the newspaper correspondents 
regarding Catholic Church 
the Philippine Islands, Is made evident 
by the u'ter inconsistency of the tele 

forwarded, almost any one of

A RIDICULOUS STORY.matters on

nance angrams
which is contradicted by those which

Thus not long since we were 
con-

follow And now that by God's mercy it has 
been given to us to see again the ap 
proach of the month of October, which 
we have already dedicated and made 

The Plebiscite whtch was taken on I sacred to the Queen of the Rosary, we 
Thursday, 29th September, resulted In I cannot abstain from addressing you.

. .“ , , . . „ Embracing in a few words all we have
a majority of votes being polled Llthert0 done t0 further thlB prayer, we
favor of the enactment of a I rohibitory ghaU complete the work in this latest 
Law against the importation, manu I doctrine in order that our zeal and our 
facture, and sale of alcoholic or lntoxt- I will with regard to this excellent form

The majorities in each I rovince are | p[0U8[y and integrally preserving
given approximately only, as some I tbe m08t holy practice of the rosary be 
days will necessarily elapse before ac- I stimulated.
curate figures can be ascertained re I Impelled, therefore, by this constant
.«*»* ». «»■> » -* IX,* SETS
vince. As far as heard from, the total I tian8 we reminded them, first, that it 
majority given for a Prohibitory Law is I owed its origin to a heavenly, rather 
H 03g than to an earthly, source, and showed

All the Provinces except Quebec I how this admirable wreath, woven of
the Angelical salutation, Interspersed 
with the Lord's Prayer, and joined to- 
gether by meditation, is a most potent 

total majority small. Tne Provincial ! species of invocation and one abund 
majorities given so far are : I antly fruitful, especially for the attain

Against | ment of eternal life. For in addition 
to the excellence of the prayers of 
which it is composed, it furnishes a 
valuable aid to faith and a shining ex
ample of virtue in the different mys
teries proposed for contemplation. 
Moreover, it practice is easy, and it is 

u’gv I adapted to the people for whom the 
I thought of the family of Nazareth pre 

It has been ascertained that in most 8ents the most perfect type of domestic 
localities but little interest was mani- I society. Its value to the Christian 
tested in the vote, and the probability people, has, therefore, always been of

the most efficacious kind.
In addition to our frequent exhorta- 

voters went to the polls at all, so that, I tiong concerning the form of the Most 
notwithstanding the majority of over I Holy Rosary, based on the above rea 
11 000 in favor of Prohibition, the vote sons, we also turned our attention to

- »- « -1 Kysts&*sa5e«
the footsteps of our predecessors, For, 
as Sixtus V , of happy memory, ap 

clde upon doing it is hard to predict. I proved the ancient custom of reciting 
One Cabinet Minister, the Hon. | the iinsary and as Gregory III. insti-

i tuted a feast tu its honor, which Clem- 
Sldney Fisher, is known to be an eQt vnl caU6ed t0 be i„6CIibed in the
earnest Prohibitionist, and he labored Martyrology, Clement II. extended to 
hard toward securing the vote of the I the whole Church, and Benedict NHL 
people of Ottawa in favor of the enact- had inserted into the Roman Breviary,

so we, too, in token of our zeal for this 
devotion, ordered this feast to be cele
brated by the whole Church as» double 

that city on this side of the question. I „f the second class. We decreed that 
The Hon. Geo. E. Foster, of the late | the entire month of October should be

consecrated to the Rosary, and finally 
we ordained that the invocation. 
“Queen of the Most Holy Rosary, Pray 

Three members of the present Govern for U8,” should be added to the litany 
ment openly expressed themselves of Loretto as a pledge of victory in our 
against Prohibition, the lion. Messrs, present strife.
J„„-. »■»»“' - °»"'".- „,SÿïÏÏ ÏÜVÏÏ £” ».

abundance of rights and privileges 
with which it is endowed, and especi
ally in the rich treasury of indulgences 
attached to it. All who are solicitous 
about their eternal salvation will easllv 
see the great benefit xvhich may thus 
accrue to them. For it Is a matter ol 
obtaining remlesion in whole or In 
part of the temporal punishment re 
maining after the guilt of ein has been 

The outward is only the outside of removed, which has to bo expiated 
that which is within. Men are not either in this life or in the next 
eoncealetl under habits, but are re | q-b|s r|cb treasury has been acquired 
vealed by them : they are the true bv the merits of Christ, His mothei, 
clothes.—Thoroau. I and the saints, and to it our predecets-

assured that eleven monks were 
cerned in the attempt to poison Aguln 
Hide, the insurgent leader, and that 
his steward had dropped dead from 
tasting the soup which was to have 
been served at Agulnaldo s table. A 
later despatch announces that the 
monks were not implicated at all, but 
that the attempt was made by an ir
responsible Spanish prisoner

mmplices, but being employed in

of the despatches of the 28th ult.
The despatch says that the Jesuits I from the principles of the constitution I of the movement are not easily re- 

rule the French army and with the I by making special provision for I pressed.
assistance of the army hope to attain I churches, and Archbishop Ireland I A Congress was held in Basle, Switz 
political power. I set8 this point forth very clearly In au 1 erland, in the latter days of August,

The occasion of which these terrible | interview with one of the daily papers. | which demonstrates that there Is a
Jesuits make use of their onslaught on I yp d . I good deal of vitality and enthusiasm
the liberties of the people is the revis I The Church question in our new poiees-1 enlisted in the Zionist movement, by
ion of the Dreyfus case. The Gov- ^cÆ,ar?°al“t.ettlS'‘bTtbe Co™ which name 11 ls called' The numb°r 
ernmeut has decided to give Captain I stitution and laws of America. There will I of delegates at this meeting, the

V. , h v,|s nn , I’reyfUB a new trial, and General '.^buSby iurtom and cnm:ordaUn “’er" second of the kind, was four hundred,
the work ot cooking, he sei/.-a nis op i %urllndeu who wa9 a few dayB ag0 I tain Catholic countries of Europe. There being double the number of those who 
portunity to put oxolate of potash into U q[ Wa[ ,n ^ pre8Pnt I °,Vh I took part in the first Congress. The

He was detected in the act. I (.overum8nt) beiQg convlnced of the I Abstrlan, Russian, German, English,
guilt of Dreyfus, resigned his place I satisfied. The so called Church question need

the Cabinet when it reached riLb,™™n8u7sedfufiV,reKuUtedh'tom0ment
As the General is the tlag of this country is raised over a ter- German Emperor condescended to

9end a representative unofficially, 
of this I and will loyally accept the situation.” | who declared that the Emperor takes a

A DEFENCE LEAGUE.THE PLEBISCITE.
We have one great need in th 

country, to which we have often calli 
attention, and it is this : a church d 
fence league, the members of who 
would undertake to see that falsehoo 
against Catholicity in the secular pre 

corrected in the same place 
soon as they appeared, and to Infor 
their co religionists of the periodic! 
that declined to retract false stat 
tnents. Is there an American or i 
Irishman or a German worthy of t 
name that would listen in silence to o 
who derided his country or continue 
read a journal that misrepresented 
before the world V The honor of 
man's religion ought also to be dear 
him, We know It to be an tnvarlat 
rule of one of the leading journals 
this country never to publish anyth! 
reflecting on the Jews ; even a jo 
against a Jew is not permitted. T 

is because they patronize I 
paper, and wouldn't do so if it insul 
them. The Jews are not numéro 
but they count for something beca 
they are united. If the Catholics 
the United States lack any good qt 
ity, it is esprit de corps : and if tl 
have any detect, it is supineness 
Ave Maria,

were
who had

no ac

the soup.
The steward, therefore, did not taste 

the soup, but the poison was found on 
examining it by chemical analysis. |(g declglon 
No one was hurt by it, therefore I an

We have been told also that the | 
monks are hated by the natives, and

French and American Jews were all
numerously represented, and even the

Alsatian and a strict Catho
lie, advantage is taken voted for a Prohibitory Lxw, but the
fact to say that he is under control of I There are already ample provisions I lively interest in the movement, and I adverse majority in Quebec makes the

now it is said the monks are stirring I ^ Joguits and that ho will become a ! existing in the new territories for the j that,on the occasion of his visit to Pal- !
up the natives to oppose the American gecond General Boulanger, aiming at support of the Church, hut there will | estlne, he will make it his special
occupation of the islands. Where belng mlutary dictator at the coat of still arise some difficult questions in re
would their influence be to stir up the J overtbrowlng the Government of which | gard to the disposition of Church | very largely composed of German 
natives, if they are so much hated as 
has been represented't The truth is

tt'ASOUcare
to visit the Jewish colony, which is

.17,58*

"l",840
:,S
. 5,099 
. 1,992 
. 53H

62,920

Ontario...................
Ouebec.....................
Nova Scotia...........
P. E. Island........
New Brunswick-
Manitoba...............
N. W.TerritorteE 
British Columbia

51,296
he was so recently a member. I property, and under the changed con- I Jews, and which now reaches the very

It is possible that Zurlinden may I ditions the problem will need to be I respectable number of 75,000 souls,
that the Islanders generally venerate I have ln ylew th(j purpoge of maklng a Bolved ln BOme manner which will be which Is already a good percentage of
the monks, but In the present trouble wlth the army at hls back| consistent at the same time with the the 9,000,000, Jews who are estimated
the Influence of the monks is Kreatly a8 the army ia still strongly convinced Constitution and with justice to the to be scattered throughout the world,
weakened owing to the fact that most (hgt Drpvfug wa6 guilty ot 'the treason- Church and the priesthood. I Even the Turkish Suitan gave a
of them are Spaniards, against which

Msjortty for prohibition REFORMED A NEIGHBORHO
owing I very gracious reply to a message ofable acts attributed to him, and it may I Under Spanish rule,

nation the native* are now up in | reH(mt the determination of the Gov to the close union existing be congratulation sent him by Dr. Theo-
eminent to make a revision of the | tween the Church and the State, I dore Herzl, the President of the Con-

difficult I grecs, but a more recent cable report 
Church gives the Information that the Sultan

Wonderful Moral Influence of 
Jesuit Church on the West Slih 
Chicago.

Speaking of the transformation 
the West side from a place of unf 
cry repute to one of eminent respe 
bility, the Chicago Tribune says :

The strongest factor in the refer 
tion of Twelfth street district ts 
Jesuit Church, commonly known as 
Church of the Holy Family, Whe 
1857 Father Dameu built hls 1 
frame shanty tu the center of a dri 
plain he was laughed at. Nine y 
later he built the present Je 
church, which to day boasts the lar 
congregation of any church in 
city, and in so far as actual rei 
are considered, including the nun 
of Communions annually adm 
tered, those ot last year numb 
three hundred and twelve thousand 
largest of any in the world. Apart I 
St. Ignatius' college, the Jesuits 
duct seven parochial schools 
college has an attendance of four 
dred and fifty scholars. Its mut 
Is valued at 8100,000. It is si 
that in point of rarely and varie! 
specimens it excels the Washlngto 
collection. Father Myers, of the 
Family church, is responsible io 
statement which was vouched fc 
the late Chief O'Donnell, is corr 
ated by Mr. W. J. Onahan, and 1 
denied by the present police au 
ities, that within the boundaries c 
parish pertaining to this church 
is not a single house of disrepu 
character.

The confines of tho parish are fl 
lows : Ashland avenue on the wes 
river on the east, Fifteenth strei 
the south, Polk street on tho nortl

The Sacred Heart church, at 
teenth and Johnson streets, is

arms. is that scarcely 50 per cent, of the
will be sometimes 
determine whether

trial, but we are inclined to the belief I itTHF. ODY OF CHRISTOPHER 
COLUMBUS. that the story ls merely a sensational I to

which the reporters have concocted I property pertains to the Church or the I has taken alarm at the hugeness of theone
Government has ,u pRrt nt lt,ast] (f 110t entirely. But I State, and if the State were to grasp 1 scheme, and the enthusiasm displayed 

* creed << lie rr quest made by Spain to j ,bo introduction ot tho name of the I all or nearly all that has been used for I in carrying it out towards a successful
allow lie removal of the remains ol Jesuits into It is evidently a fruit oi l Church purposes, the Church would at I Issue. Ha has, in consequence, pro-
Chrisu-pl - r Columbus to Spain, under tbo imagination intended to tickle the I once be loft in a most destitute condi- I hiblted the farther landing of imml-
tIn a-t-ipn ■ s of which country the great fani,ip8 of l,rotestant English speaking I tion, for the present at all events, and | grant Jews in the Province.

<1, v/overer’s successful expedition was roaders In England and America. I for a long time, until the people were
The absurdity Is the more glaring as I educated to the necessity of supporting I result, that a million dollars have been 
the despatch says that “ the Pope is it by their voluntary contributions, subscribed toward establishing a bank 

given up by Spain, the body of aid[ng the Jesuits in their old historic | This state of afl'airs would entail much | for the benefit of the Jews in Palestine.
Rabbi Stephen Wise of New York

The American
the whole elactorate.

What the Government will now de-

The Congress has had this practical
undertaken.

It is assorted that when St. Domingo

Columbus was removed to Havana and suffering, beside handing the popula
tion over to a condition bordering on I was one of the delegates who attended 
irréligion for anjindefinite period, and the Congress, and he reports to the 
a degradation of morals would be the | New York Journal that Baron Edmund

Rothschild of Paris, one of the members

ment of a Prohibitory Law, havingstruggle for temporal power.”
This historic otrujgio is purely im 

aginary. There is no body of men in 
the world who have Interfered less in 
politics than the Jesuits, and the as
sertion of the reporters ls made 
in sheer malice and love for a desire for 
the gain to bo derived from working 
on the credulity of their readers. Be 
sides, no one could be named who is so 
unlikely to encourage a disturbance 
of the peace lit Fi ance than Pope Loo 
XIII. lie would bo the very person 
who would prevent such designs as are 
atti ibuted to the Jesuits, if there were

TtioeoJ in a tnmh In the Cathedral of 
that city, and this piece of alleged his 
tory appears to be well authenticated, 
but the authorities and people at St. 
Domingo assert that the remains re
moved to Havana were those of Diego, 
the great discoverer’s brother, whore- 

the body of Christopher Columbus 
remained in their place in the Cathe 
lirai of S' Domingo.

it is certain that the authorities at

even addressed a large meeting in

inevitable result.
We cannot believe that the Govern- I of the well known great banking firm 

meut of the United States would be of the same name, who is known as 
guilty of this great folly and Injustice. “ the Protector of Jewish Colonies, ” 
We believe, therefore, that a means proposes to build a number of great 
will be iound to place matters ln a sat- | factories ln Jerusalem for the employ- 
tsfactory position from the start, by 
recognizing the rights of the Church 
to such property as is needed to give a 
fair Income for Church purposes.

Conservative Government, spoke at the 
same meeting on the same side.

ment of Jews, which work is to be aided The Government, therefore, ls evi
dently not a unit on the advisability of 
Prohibition, but it may be presumed 
that It was prepared to bring forward 
a Prohibitory Bill if the people had 
plainly exhibited their desire to have 
such a bill become law.

by the great Colonial Bank which the 
Congress has determined to establish.

The Sultan’s prohlbitary decree will, 
no doubt, be a serious obstacle in the 
way of the carrying out of the Zionist 
programme, but the promoters think 
that the journey of the Emperor Wil
liam to Palestine and to the Turkish 
capital will have great weight in 
modifying tho Sultan's policy, as he 
has much influence with the Turkish

-t. 1 '.ni -go have all along claimed to 
have ; . tallied possession of Christopher 
Celui ilius remains, and those of 
Gavanii have made the same claim,
and c

Spain has lost colonial possessions 
before now, and the Church has sur 
vlved, and we feel assured that the 
Government will make proper provi-

any truth in the assertion that they 
are plotting for a coup d'etat.

There is another absurdity in the 
despatch, that the Jesuits are opposed ; sion that the Church will not bo ham- 
ln their politics bv the Ultramontaucs pered by spoliation in the very begin- 

Jesuits ' nlug of these new conditions. If an

it script!on over the tomb in 
ahes this claim ln Spanish

j '.oilan Fronde says: “ Col urn- 
■ s brother Diego were original: the radicals. The

as being themselves injustice were perpetrated whereby 
i .a in the Cathedral of St. Domingo, I ardent Ultrnmontaues — that is, up the Church would be Impoverished,

and 
are noted,1 to th right and left of the

monarch.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD\
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under the supervision of the Jesuits. It most scieuttfic, as It Is the most Scrip- o'cloc k she perceived, as she thought, ■ late rector of St. Peter's Church, Vaux- the Prisoner of Love la the tabernacle
was they who built the church of St. tarai. If our ascending Lord actually that her patient : ad not mauy hours | ball, London, and William Ralph once a d»y, is he not sure to lead a
Plus, and then presented it to the said what He is reported to have said to live. She gave her to understand 1 ator nephew oi the li-v. H. Cator, of good life and die a happy death "l'

about the way that ll-‘and His Father I this. The other replied: the Brompton Oratory, London, I Catholic Columbian,
will always ‘reward all love to Him, "You promised to baptize me 
and the keeping of all His command so at cilice '
inents : then, If there is anything true The Sister then put her crucifix Into 
about Theresa at all, it is this, that the dying woman’s hands and said:

The little from the day of her full conversion she “Do you believe that Jesus Christ 
lived with all her might that very life | died for every one of us v

“1 do 1 was the reply.
The Jewess then kissed the crucilix.

or, Clement VI , rightly applied the 
words ot Wisdom viil., 14: “It Is 
au infinite treasury to men aid they 
«bo use it are made partakers of the Archbishop, 
friendship of God.” ninety young men went from the Holy

Now. the Homan Pontiffs exercising Family parish to the late war. 
that supreme power with which they 
b'ave been divinely endowed, have 
opened those rich fountains of grace to 
members of the Sodality of the Rosary irarae building at Ktnzle and Hush 
of Mary, and to those who devoutly re streets, which was erected in 1857, was

moved to the present location of the 
couvent in 185:t. This academy has 
had the honor of graduating many 
distinguished women, notably Mrs. 
Alexander Sullivan,Mrs Potter Palmer, 
Miss Ada C. Sweet and Mica Agnes 
Heppelier.

Between eighty and
Do

THE CROSS,A CHRISTIAN’S WEAPONS.
A picturesque edifice In that part of 

the city is the old Sacred Heart Acad
emy, on Taylor street.

It almost seems as if God had mark- 
We learn from the gospel that we I ed the cress on the things that we see 

are not to expect to go on smoothly In around us on purpose that we should 
this life without ever meeting any- never be able tn iorget it. You can 
thing that will disturb us, Oa the not see a bird fly lu the air hut with 
contrary, Oar Lord would have us his wings he makes the sign of the 
clearly understand tha we are to be cross, leaching u thereby that If we 
tried on every side, for His w ords are : also seek to rise above this world it can 
“And thy enemies shall cast a trench only be by means of the same holy sign, 
about thee, and compass thee round, | You cannot see a tree but its side-

branches and trunk present the same 
The axiom has it, “ Forewarned is I ligure, reminding us ot that true to 

lorearmed so then we have great which our dear Lord was nailed and 
reason to be grateful to Our Lord lor the glorious fruit which it has brought 
pointing out what we are to look lor forth throughout the earth. You can 
during our clay ou this earth. The not tee a ship but the cross ts set forth 
evident reason of this prediction is by its inast and y ai ds, showing us by 
that we should be prepared to meet I what means we may hope to pass the 
whatever bétails us. The question waves of this troublesome world, 
arises, then, Have we the means at I Flowers have ihe eross painted cn their 
hand to combat and overcome our leaves : suutet tkies, in their clouds, 
enemies? Y'es, in abundance. We I and in the Southern Hemisphere there 
have so many helps that they are too I is a beautiful constellation whkh bears 
numerous to mention. Among these I Its name.
helps are prayer, the sacraments, Oar I sr ........ =
Lord Himself in the Sacrament of the 
Altar—what more can we ask for ?
If we are overcome by our enemies we 
have but ourselves to blame, 1er Our 
Lord has said, “Come 
all you that labor aud are 
laden, and I will refresh you.
Do we do this? Don’t we rather turn 
to the things of earth aud try to drown 
our sorrows by means ol them ? The 
lutter is what mauy of us have recourse 
to, and hence we are vanquished by 
our adversaries. How mauy of us, 
when it pleases the Lord to take from 
us oue whom we loved dearly, turn to 
Him in prayer aud seek assistance iu 
that hour of trial ? Is it not often the

Sam.I Heart Hevlew

wdilch has all these transcendent prom
ises spoken aud sealed to it.”

In alluding to one of St. Theresa's I made the sign of the cross, recited a 
descriptions ot her experiences in I fervent act ol contrition and was 

Dr. White takes occasion to baptized. Her nurse apostle says:
I “An indescribable expression of 

“lie who can read that, and a huu joy was on her face as the water of 
dred passages as good as that, and baptism was poured over her forehead, 
who shall straightway set himself to 11 shall never forget her smile.” 
sneer and sec IT aud disparage and fiud As the Sister left her, to return a 
fault he is well on the way to the sin little later and pass the night, the 
against the Holy Ghost. At any rate, newly made Christian said:
1 would be if 1 did not revere and love “It we do not meet again on earth 
and imitate such a saint of God. | we shall meet in Heaven "
Given God and His Son and His Holy 
Spirit : given sin and salvation and I afterwards she found the. door closed 
praver and a holy life : aud, with many against her and others in possession of 
drawbacks, Theresa's was just the ltle the room The doctor informed her 
ot self denial and repentance and I the following morning that the patient 
praver and communion with God that had died the preceding evening just 
we should all live." I half an hour alter her baptism.

“We were rejoiced to offer this con
version as a flower ol choice perlume 
to Our Mother ou the least of her 
assumption,” says the little Sister who 
describes the affair

cite this prayer
So, too, we, after ratifying these 

benefits and Indulgences, have ma 
tured an idea, long in our mind, of 
publishing a Constitution on the Illghts 
Privileges and Indulgences attaching 
to the Sodalities of the Most Holy Ros
ary. Be this constitution of ours a 
pledge of love to the most august 
Mother of God end show forth to all the 
faithful a stimulus aud a reward for 
devotiou to her that by her aid they 
may be comforted in the hour of death 
aud be taken to sweet rest on her

prayer,
say :

and straiten thee on everv hide.”

THE OLD DAYS IN ENGLAND.

Those who take a gloomy view of 
the progress of the Church in England, 
and hold that the return of the Eng
lish people to the ancient faith is 
likely to take place only in the dim 
future, would be more hopeful if they 
v/ere to consult the records Preju 
dice against the Catholic religion in 
England was incomparably more gen
eral aud more intense sixty or seventy 
years ago than now. It Is astonishing 
how it has died out. In hts enjoyable 
life of Cardinal Wiseman Mr, Wilfrid 
Ward relates that old’ Dr. Archer (who 
died only in 18:35) would describe the 
days wheu Bishop Challoner, forbidden 
to preach publicly, although he was 
allowed to say Mass under the protec
tion of the Sardinian Embassy, would 
deliver his sermons in a cockpit hired 
for the occasion. Sometimes he would 
assemble a knot of the faithful at the 
“ Windmill " public bouse, each or
dering a pewter pot of beer ; and then, 
when the waiters had left the room, 
would preach iu comparative safety. 
Clay pipes were added as an additional 
precaution when the more dangerous 
experiment of a meeting of the clergy 
was attempted. Dr. Archer used to 
describe a similar stratagem when he 
himself preached at the “Ship ” pub 
lie house in Turustile. Some of the 
tables were preserved as relics of those 
days, bearing still the marks of the 
pewter tankards, —Ave Maria.

I
s

Wheu the Sister came back soon

bosom.
Heartily beseeching this for you of 

God Almighty through the Queen ol 
the Most Holy Rosary, we cheerfully 
accord the apostolic beuedictlou to you, 
veuerable brothers, and to the clergy 
and people intrusted to the care of 
each one of you.

Given at St. Feter's at Rome, on the 
5th day of September, MDCCCXCVIII., 
in the twenty first year of our pontiff 
cate. Leo P. P. XIII.
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ANOTHER DISTINGUISHED CON
VERT.

ir

to
A considerable sensation has been 

caused in Scandinavian countries by 
the conversion to the Catholic faith of
the well known Swedish writer, Helene I A 8weet legend tells us of a guilelt es 
Nyblom. Ine gifted authoress has I ^0y who had grieved much because he 
published an article entitled “ The I coui^ uot compete with his fellow 
Church which I Sought and Found, ex - I ytudents In the composition of verses— 
plaining the motives of her conversion, I n0^ ^at deemed the ait of intrinsic 
and this article has been translated In
to French. The still more celebrated

“heavy | BENZIGER’S
CATHOLIC 
HOME 
ANNUAL

y THE SCHOLAR OF THE ROSARY.
ir
a, OCTOBER DEVOTIONS.
of
fe Our Holy Father Leo XIII. enjoins 

that in all parish churches and chapels 
dedicated under the invocation of the 
Blessed Virgin, the following prayers 
be recited from the first of October to 
the second of November: At least five 
decades of the Roeary, with the Litany 
of Loretto, either every morning dur
ing the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass or 
in the evening during expositlou of the 
Blessed Sacrament : such exposition to 
be followed by the customary Benedlc 
tlon. The Holy Father has granted an 
Indulgence of seven years aud seven 
times forty days to all who attend any- 

of these religious exercises : and
i - . TUnv<ni>t* Inflillirot'Ot» U'ltK tVtOKiBU a A luua. j <uUu.pc.OL, ...... ....

-Huai conditions of conlessiou and 
Holy Communion, to all who shall at 
tend at least ten of these exercises in
the Church, or who shall say the pre I No Christian nor any decent person 
scribed prayers in private when they can without a blush be a witness of 
cannot attend the public, devotions moat of the theatrical entertainments 
His Holiness also grants the like Pieu now being put on the stage. Vulgar 
ary Indulgence to all who, on. the ity and immorality stalk abroad, aud 
festival of the Holy Rosary or cn any it is frequently noticed in the so called 
of the subsequent eight days, shall “cake walks" aud the like. Such 
receive the sacraments oi penance and shows are filled wiih Immoral sugges 
the Eucharist and pray to God and the tiens. No Catholic can conscientiously 
Blessed Virgin, in any church, for his be present at such entertainments 
intentions. —Carmelite Review. | Without sin he cannot be a voluntary

witness, and the one who becomes 
habitual spectator of such low scenes 
cannot escape being degraded himseil.

We have one great need in this I ^0W] at the opening of the theatre- 
country, to which we have olten called season, it is good to sound a warning, 
attention, and it is this : a church de Catholics who patronize these shows 
fence league, the members of which endauger their souls—give grievous 
would undertake to see that falsehoods | gCandal and are contemned by decent 
against Catholicity in the secular press people. In such matters Catholics will 

corrected In the same place as be called to a severer account here 
soon as they appeared, and to inform after, because they sin against light, 
their co religionists of the periodicals \D esteemed exchange, the Church 
that declined to retract false state- Progress of St. Louis, suggests an ex- 
ments. Is there an American or an eellent remedy—appropriate too for 
Irishman or a German worthy of the I thla month it says : “Meditate on the 
name that would listen in silence to one geventh Mystery of the Holy Rosary— 
who derided his country or continue to the Scourging at the Pillar—, and 
read a journal that misrepresented it remember that every scandalous spec 
before the world ? The honor of a tac]e that you witness, every bad book 
man's religion ought also to be dear to that you read, every improper conversa- 
him. We know tt to be an Invariable tion In which you take part, is an- 
rule of one of the leading journals of other blow given to the Sacred Body of 
this country never to publish anything your Divine Saviour.—Carmelite Re
reflecting on the Jews ; even a joke | view, 
against a Jew Is not permitted. The 
reason is because they patronize the 
paper, and wouldn't do so if it insulted
them. The Jews are not numerous, | A Bcantlful Tribute tram a Non Oath 
hut they count for something because 
they are united. If the Catholics of 
the United States lack any good quel- Doctor Whyte, of Edinburgh, Scot- 
ity, it is esprit de corps : and If they land, delivered a lecture on St. Theresa 
have any defect, it is supineness.— not long ago b-fore the young men’s 
Ave Maria. I and young women's classes of Free St.

George’s, a Presbyterian church In 
REFORMED A NEIGHBORHOOD I the course of his remarks, which, of

______  course, were not entirely free irom
Wonderful Moral Influence of the pUrely Protestant views, he said, elo- 

Jesuit Chnrcli on tile West Side of ,|-jenllv and truthfully :
Chicago. “ The sense of the reality of divine
Speaking of the transformation of and unseen things in T heresa s life ol 

the West side Irom a place of unsav prayer is simply miraculous In a woman 
orv repute to one of eminent respecta- still living among things seen an 
bility, the Chicago Tribune says : temporal. Her faith is truly the sub-

The strongest factor in the reforma stance of things hoped for, and the 
tion of Twelfth street district Is the evidence of things not seen. Our Lord 
Jesuit Church, commonly known as the was as real, as present, as near, as 
Church ot the Holy Family. When in visible, and as affable to this extraor 
1857 Father Dameu built his little dinary saint as ever He was to Martha, 
frame shantv tn the center of a dreary or Mary, or Marc Magdalene, 
plain he was laughed at. Nine years or the woman of Samaria or the 
later he built the present Jesuit mother of Zsbedees children. She
church, which to day boasts the largest prepared Him where to lac HUhead 
congregation of any church in the she sat at His feet and heard His 
Cite-, and in so far as actual results Y\ ord. She chose the better part, and 
are considered, including the number He acknowledged to herself and to 
of Communions annually admlnls- | others Rial she had done sm She
tered, those ot last year numoereu nasutid «.= 7‘‘ 7, „7,7 ~f ' c,-, hj
three hundred and twelve thousand, the wiped them with the halt of her head,
largest of any in the world. Apart from She had been forgiven much and sh 
St. Ignatius’ college, the Jesuits con loved much. ^e ^d to her, Mary, 
duct seven parochial schools The and sheanawe.edUlm, Kabbonl. And 
college has an attendance of four bun He gave her messages to deliver to His 
dred and fifty scholars. Its museum disciples, who had not waited for Ihm 
h valued at S100 000. It is stated as she had waited. And she was able 
that în point* of rarety and variety of to say to-then,tall that she had seen the 
specimens it excels the Washingtonian Lord and that He had spoken such and 
collection. Father Myers, of the Holy such things within her 
Family church, Is responsible for the “ And hence arises what 1 may call 
statement which was vouched for by the quite extraordinary piety^ and 
the late Chief O'Donnell, is corrobor- spirituality of her life of pray • 
ated bv Mr. W. ,!. Onahan, and is not And, then, for all that,^' Surely ft 
denied by the present police author- lows that no one is fit lor 
ities, that within the boundaries of the to have an adverse or a hostl e JU S 
parish pertaining to this church there ment on the divine 
is not a single house of disreputable come to Theresa in J“r XTls not a 
character life ot prayer ; no one who is not a

The confines of the parish are as foi- man ot like prayer himself ; no nor 
lows : Ashland avenue on the west, the even then. 1 know all^ the explana_ 
river on the east, Fifteenth street on lions that have been put lorwaid for 
the south, Polk street on the north Theresa's ' locutions and revelations:

Tan Sacred Heart church, at Nine- hut alter anxiously weighing them all 
teenth and Johnson streets, ts also the simplest explanation is also tho

ry
xt
ae value, but that notwithstanding hie 

prolicieuey in other studies his deli 
writer, George Brandes, has taken up I c^eney jn this branch deprived him of 
the cause of hie lair colleague in the I Horary honors for which he 
Danish press, and though himseil sup- I ambitious, solely lor the sake of his 
posed to be entirely a ' • secularist, I dear mother, whose hopes all centered 
takes occasion to emphasize the rnani- I ]^m as ^er onjy child. 
fold advantages of Catholicity in com
parison with Lutheranism.

ist
SIXTEENTH EDITION.ve

ite

Uuiizigev h Catholic Home Annual for isj:i 
van uuw be had. X ear by year its pubishers 
have added new and additionally nucleating 
features to this popular Annual until this year 
it can truly he classed an the X mual par ex 
ctllence. tne very best Catholic writers belug 

ibutura to Un pag s It contains

Frontispiece : 
t lie Cruciti

“ A Christ mas Caro! tVoetryi.

ne case when, for instance, a father or a 
, , , mother is taken awav, that the ion,
Into the heart of that gentle mother tarr(dfld a[ the a 111 Iction /(endeavors to 

he poumd the sorrowful tales oi his r[d cf. bv (joking and carrying 
repeated trials aud attendant failures : on jn a d;6grac„fu, malmer-and 

MONTH OF THE HOLY ROSARY. | of his masters displeasure and his L wha, d , Truo drlnU mav
companion's taunts, oi his humiliations make one obllvloUH ol hls surround 

With almost the same eagerness of I au(! his disappointments, and tiom net 1 ^tlgg for being, but when its I Calendar for each month
fciieciluu w:lu vviiiuLi iucV &Wau in j ico.u- i m..........lunuencti has passeu away tne trouble j ^ *....................
spring the coming of the May, which is remedy^ returns with redoubled vigor, where- 8om^’, "ÀVv«rt,»cme»u tvrose).
par excellence Our Lady s mouth, her Remember, my son, she sam, a|j| j( at the ou[6tit be would turn his Kull l>age lllua,vation -out Kor » Ride, 
children and her clients—and these I that no one ever applied In '’M1U lor Noughts to God and beg of Him the I -riujughta 0,1 the Third »nd KourthC3min»iui- 
_;ûthe entire Catholic body of Chris I help to the li.essed virgin. 1 know graee t0 hear his trials manfully, it meins:' by [lev KeneDl Olriniey, u. 8S.,
tendom—now welcome, each autumn, I you have a rosary, though lean u°l would be a stay for him to sustain hls I “'\.r?“2lrl “„ ,!!'* 'hv^uiira Mul-
the golden O.'tober, which brings with I say I have often seen vou use it. trouhies atld a source of merit here- I ' hoiund. illustraient
it the beautiful devotion of the Rosary. I Take it henceforth every morning be- a,ter I .. i-riiiuve, The Key to Heaven a story or

It would be difficult, perhaps, to fore going to school to the altar of There le not one of U8 that is not ‘A1« Shrirn, mUTT'*
name any form of prayer—the Our I Mary, and there recite it devoutly, I readv t0 Clpp0se aud conquer the tiate.1
Father excepted—which Is more popu- I depend that before long the source I entinL. wheu he threatens the life of I " The Better Hart (Poetry).
lar or more widely practiced by the I ot your tears will be dried, and f*16 I our body, and if we are aolicitoiis about r The Paesiug of pippa By Marion Amea
faithful than the recitation of the beads, cause of your dejection removed that which, after all, is but to last for Tb*,*‘rr‘cu'lo’,'rMeda| ,,>ruBe 1 Hv Rev.
All classes and all conditions of Catho I And the prophecy was verified. In 1 a few yearS| what shall we say when I a a. Lambing, illustra 
lie humanity have ever been partial to 1 simplicity and loving truth, the boy I a(tempS t0 deprive us of what is I Full Page illustration ; “TheChristening.’ 
and particularly fond of this form of 1 knelt daily at the feet of his blessed | tQ continue for ever—the soul y An I <>ur Prize story. •* T^e,lDoï{?lî‘’5rpt®5l,,r()in*

8 prater. The moat learned as well as I patroness, aud while his innocent I enemyi common to us all, is detrae 8e' y ,u °
illiterate, the highest in earthly I heart poured out his supplication I tion : that is to say, telling the faults

rank as well as the lowliest : the great-1 the Rosary, her gracious eyes beamed I QUr nejghbors to their detriment to
est saints and the most frequent sinners, I on him in their love, her maternal | every0ne that will listen. Knowing I Fullii'age illustration :
when they pray, very often resort to I heart expanded as his prayers £rew I then, the adversary, what steps are* 1116886 lrg "•
their beads,and ask the graces and fav I warmer, a powerful mandate went I wfl tQ taj<e tQ pUt down ?
ors they need through the potent inter-I forth from her lips, which never I Let us take, for example, a person i Besides other illustrated articles, it ai«o_gives
cession of the Rosary. A striking in-1 opened but in sweetness or petition tor I W^Q waut8 t0 overcome this vice, and I some of the notable events of t he year ish. isoS.
stance of the great popularity of this I mercy, and at once, as if by a magic nevertheless, is prone to it to | -
mode of prayer was furnished during I spell, a marvellous transformation was I guc^ an exteIlt t^at its commission af 
our recent war, when one of the or I wrought in his intellectual being. I ford8 him or her a kind of gratifiea 
ganizations which undertook to look I His imagination glowed ; his ideas ai- I ^on Of course, we said above we had 
after the spiritual interests of the Cath I lated : his whole nature seemed spirit I abundaut means to overcome 
olic soldiers, purchased an immense I ualized. I enemies and sustain ourselves in the
number of rosaries aud forwarded I Images of superhuman beauty filled I warfare against him : but the special 
them to the camp where those soldiers | his mind, and verses of musical sweet I meau8 t0 vanquish this enemy is the 
were stationed. I ue88 Pu^ them into words : and he who I 8aCrament of penance. This person

And not without the best of war- I had been remarkable tor his inferior- I &t the gtart ^ fully in earnest and
rants is this devotion so popular with I ity of position among his schoolmates | mean8 t0 be successful at the sacrifice
Catholics. Experience has amply de now took his place high above them all, of gelf
monstrated its effactiveneas. Of it oue aud gave promise of renown so great ( thing suuh a person does is !'
Pope had said that “everyday the that it seemed that he had but to^select tQ a examl^atlon of con -|___________ .
rosary brought blessings to the Chris at pleasure one among ” science. At the expiration of each K A TOUR-'/* ACanaitian Vaclflc ^
tian people." Another has called it literary; fame so miraculously opened I, carefn|lv noted down how many b. (ST CAR2 fDOUg^erâVaîm‘llfl- 4
“ the gtory of the Church. " Still au-1 uelore hint. times this fault has been committed ; F- n ment to tm« ttera- ‘A
other Pontiff asserts that In it “the And I one dav, one month, is compared with I \ What A RC'ft^SSeWr?-'. Ü
brightness of the Catholic faith has ner in which this strange alteration that in a very short time I Fj ” vi perr.ctiy ventilate,t -4
shone forth in ail its glory and the had been effected he merely replied B0°f ,he couscienee-la pretty e, ^ It jo 3 A
present illustrious Head ot the Church I with great simplicity, that he h I activ known, and the number iu this I fj 11 lde 3 hoist, red in leather ^ 
has so often urged its practice upon learned all he knew n the Rosary, flcular Bl'n comparatively few, sup | K <>r corduroy. ^
Christendom that he has been called I where others might, they p ea.e, gil ag we said before, tho person is , u 
the Pontiff of Our Lady’s beads. learn the same : and so he came to bo ^ <iftrueflt Thls he,Pi together with *

If the salutary practice be not called the Scholar of the Rosa y. L weekiy or monthly confession, will I r open
already ours of practicing this great I lull well did Alary reward ns I produce in six mouths’ time a gratify ![• berth supports hy .lay, and insure per-
grace giving devotion, why not begin I lidence, not merely by gaming him results to God and the soul who has I M feet svcluslou to cr.-Ii berth by niKht. 
today, which ushers in the month oi I brilliant mental endowments—which n g[) much success in the wartare :
the Holy Rosary, the daily recitation themselves are In truth cf little real | againgt th(j advereary, I V
of the beads, and make that a feature I value, but in this, that she took her
nf nnrdailv devotions hereafter ! And I pupil to her arms before he had begun
one of the best ways of practicing this to learn the lessons of the evil world, WHAT A LETTER-CARRIER DID. t 
pietv is for families to sav the rosary and bore away hls spirit to heaven — U
tn common every evening.-Catholic while hls young innocence was vet A missionary was preaching last 
Columbian ‘ fresh, and his baptismal purity un- Sunday in an Eastern country church.

I stained. I In the. course ot his sermon he gave | '
All through the tedious illness which I this illustration of faith and devotion 

preceded his death, still his beloved to the Blessed Sacrament :
Rosary twined around hls fingers, and “ As I was walking along the street
still did his heart find rest in the repet 0f a big city not long ago I noticed

Uaptizeii on Her Death-Bed !>y K Little I ltlon of lts wei| beloved prayers. In- I lettar carrier on a bicycle. He was
Sister of the Assumption. | tent Qn [ts 6acred mysteries to the last coming along at a rapid rate aud had

he said, just as his eyes closeif forever about as much as he could do to hold on
on this world : :o hls bundles of letters and papers

“ The sorrow Is all gone : there is with one hand and tn guide hls wheel
nothing left but joy and glory.''—Ex- j with the other. Presently ho ap-
change. ‘ proached the church. Then he slack- I m Celebrated PuriSSma

ened his speed and as he passed in
r . tu VyiilMinn» Ko q1ntv#»d down liiUlH VI L1AV sav. tout. . a . -t .< j
until he just kept the machine in 

New York, September 28 -On the I motion. As ho went by the main 
list of recent converts to the Catholic door, he let go his hold of the handle 
Church, as prepared by the I'aulist bar, raised hls hat and bowed hls head 
Fathers, are names of persons die for an instant. 1 hen ho was o | 
ttngulshed in social and political life It: again with the sweep of the wind, and 
thU country and Europe. sped on his work out ol sight around a

Among those mentioned are Henry corner. As 1 saw hls public act n 
Dillon, former District Attorney tor I faith and homage, said to myse ,
Los Angeles, Cal.; Edward L. Pugh, 
son of Senator Pugh, of Alabama, and 
member of the Inter State Commerce 
Commission ; the Viscomtesse L de 
Dampierre, baptized at St. Josephs,
Paris : Mrs. Anna Trakall, of Vienna, 
in the Church of the Salesians, Turin :
Miss Sybil Thorold, youngest daughter 
of the lata Bishop ot Winchester, of tho 
Church of England : the Rev. Thomas 
Barnes, curate of the Church of Eng 
land ; Reginald Bruco Follows, son of 
Colonel Robert Bruco Fellows, C. B. ;
E. W. Howard, late of the British Em
bassy at Rome : the Rev. A, B, Sharpe,
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TOUCHING CONVERSION OF A 

YOUNG JEWESS. « THE WILL 1 HALIER CO Ï
Bleachers and Refiners of Beeswax, 

and Manufacturers of

■ffl MULES.Extremely touching is the story 
told by La Croix of the recent conver 
sion of a young Jewess in Parts. One 
of the most beloved religious communi
ties in the great French capital is that 
nf the Little Sisters of the Assumption. 
They are apostles as well as nurses.

These religious are forbidden to 
accept either food or money from those 
whom they attend. They refuse their 
good offices to none, not excepting 
Protestants or Jews. One, the Croix 
tells us, went recently at the request 
of a Catholic doctor to attend a young 
Jewish woman dangerously ill. The 
sufferer was drawn at once towards 
her new nurse. This is not surprising, 
for these Little Sisters of the Assump
tion, like the Little Sisters of tho 
Poor, with generally a smile on their 
lips, seem to have sunlight in their 
eves. The Jewess soon let her nurse 
know that she should like to become a 
Catholic. The Sister replied:

“It will be very diliicult to introduce 
a priest here, surrounded as you 
hy Jews. But in case of necessity any 
Catholic can baptlzs. 1 will get pel- 
mission irom one of our priests to do 
so In case of need. ”

The following Saturday about six

and Altar Brand . • •
and Baumer’s Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

NOTABLE CONVERTS.

Acknowledged by all tube the best 
in Use upon t be almra of the Cath. 
ol ic Churches throughout the 
Unit mi Slates.

HanipluHand prices will be cheerfully sent 
upon application.
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1 If that man never does anything else, 
outside of a Christian life, for the 
honor of God but keeps tip that prac
tice of love for Jesus Christ in the 
Eucharist, I have no doubt that he’ll 
be saved, for God could not forget him 
or fail to reward him publicly for his 

for his hidden Lord.’

SVltaCL’SK, K.Y.
by, London,-Ont.Halt* by Thus. Cokk
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open reverence 
And what I thought then to myself I 
say now to you. 1 look tor that matt s 
s ilv&tion. And I expect the salvation 

who is devout to the

s. i.

■■u "
of every one 
Blessed Sacrament."

Tho Catholic who goes to Holy Com
munion once a week aud who visits
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cures that he never knew a bad priest, productive of true holiness of life end 
iT we know that even purity of character. * * There
hefara the Revolution the French has probably not been an Innocent cot 
b0i°rf t,.a , hlvh reputation. It tage house throughout the length and 
used* to be said : Put together French I breath cf Europe In which the imaged 

i m mS Spanish Bishops and you I presence of the Madonna has not given 
Ea»« a perfect clergé The flnery Sanctity to the humblest duties and 
furnace o* the Revolution has greatly comfort to the soreBt ^trials of the lives 

the orevlously high standard of of women. * !!♦
moral worth among the French clergy, and loftiest achievement of the art o
,FerÆ1 ^‘Slly a^r,1 m AgX from the great American 

edging the wide diffusion of Christian writer, Hawth rne : I have always

ssskrass’Sd’SfhSh s?...
111 Wh*at an Infinitely pitiful figure I dor, but permitting His love to stream 

Lansing makes before such testimonials upon the worshipper more intelligibly 
“ Charles C. Starbuck. I to human comprehension through the

medium of a woman's tenderness." 
These are but two of the many we

non-

How absolutely Insensible some of 
these red hot zealots are to the rights 
of personal reputation ! Thus, In the 
Methodist conference, which had been 
justly displeased by the connection 
with this scandal into which it 
had been forced by Mr . 
Lansing, when asked to address It, 
one member deprecated censuring 
him on the ground that what he had 
done, he 
his intense 
other words, a slanderer ceases to 
be a slander If it Is brought forward 
out of a hatred ot evil ! Then, if I 

Innocent man of murder, it

Hacred Heart Review.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.

II
look for lowThrifty peopleThe Rev. Isaac .1. Lansing, on p. 

424 of bis book, Informs us that of the 
priests exercising parochial functions 
9!) per cent, are men of evil life.

Am 1 to believe this ? Say that I 
wholly Ignorant of the Roman 

Catholic Church, was were confronted 
with such an affirmation, what would 
be my first duty ? Plainly, to inquire 
Into the Intellectual and moral quail fi 
cations of the man who makes it. 
Now it needs but one reading of his 
book, or of a third of it, to discovers 
shallowness, his illlterateness, his 
ignorance. Equally evident is his 
Incapability of straight reasoning.
I have given various proof of this al 
ready, and shall have a great many
__to give yet. Morally, if I were
as ignorant of the whole subject as a 
new arrival from Mars or Venus, I 
should not have to read far to discover 
that his principle of proceeding is, to 
reverse St. Paul, to rejoice in iniquity, 
and never to rejoice in the truth, when 
the truth would Interrupt the course of 
his calumniousness, 
merely personal to him it would signify 
little. But In this, as in everything, 
he is thoroughly representative of the 
lower stratum of controversy.

Having thus discovered him to be 
both intellectually and morally unfit 
for the solemn and awful function of 
sitting in judgment on this vast body 

diffused
throughout the whole world, 1 should 
be fully entitled to dismiss this odious 
imputation, and the au'hor of It, 
without further attention or regard 
Yet this lies within my own choice. I 
am not bound to let him off from the 
shame of a confutation and exposure, 
and I have not a thought of doing so, 
in any point, great or small, 
him, and all his kind, to understand 
that this, with me, is a war to the 

I neither accept nor give 
It is not to be supposed but

cost and high
value when buying Soap.

is hard, solid, pure 
Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap, 
is the name cf the Soap. You can buy 
it at any grocers for 5 cents a cake.

■s,
!//

had done out of 
hatred jof evil ! In Surprisewere r

accuse an
is a sufficient defence to say that I hate 
murder so much as to find murderers 
where there are none ! In truth, men 
like this defender of Lansing in the 
Conference, can no more be reckoned 
with than so many Comanches. They 
do not live In the same world as honor
able men, and can not even under
stand the principles which actuate 
them.

Some eighty years ago there was a 
fierce sect of Mohammedans called the 
Wahahees. A European who visited 
them asked one ot their sheikhs what 
was the greatest Bin. 
creature." ‘ 
next ?”
that is, smoking tobacco, 
about such sins as theft, adultery and 
murder?” “Oh! God is merciful.” 
Even so, allowing for the vast euperi 
orlty of Christianity to Mohammedan
ism, we have various sects of Christicin 
Wahabees. One of the principal of 
them, if asked which Is the first and 

might well

Surprise
as these !

Andover, Mass.
THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO. St. STEPHts, a.s.

might requote from great Etgllsh
______  Catholic writers. Perhaps the most in

One of the most singular phenomena teresting part of the book Is Chapter 
In modern Protestantism is the lack of XXL, wherein Father Ganss quotes 
respect and reverence shown by its from the early Protestant reformers 
ministers to the Blessed Virgin, the and confessions and formularies of 
Mother of our Lord and Saviour, faith. Thus, John Hues, in his dying 
Many of them how a disrespect for her confession, speaks of Mary : I pray
that Is inconsistent with their professed for my accusers to the most pure Mother 
belief in the divinity of her Son. It of the Saviour, the restorer of the 
possible, they would remove her eu human race, the Queen of Heaven, mi 
tirelv out of sight in the divine dowed with a nature altogether angelic, 
economy of the new dispensation. This more happy, crowned with more glory, 
coldness, amounting almost to personal more abounding m gifts of grace, than 
entity of many Protestant ministers all the blessed, her Son alone excepted, 
towards theBlessed Virgin makes it Luther wrote : "Therefore, .11 dig 
difficult to think that they believe in nitiea are embraced in her when we 
the'dWlnlty of Christ, whom they pro- call her the Mother of God ; no one can 
fsss to worship as God. They see speak greater things of her or to her, 
nothing in those words in the Gospel If he had as many tongues as there arewaa'aent fromGodinto acRy of GaUlee! | firmament^ and grains”*®’ sand in the | These Brands are

STSnSS.? .,rr.T.Tu.c a fpouTmaker to user, g
« * * And the angel said unto her, doctrinally of the Mother of God uses J ----------------- ;—;----- —------- — _ 'J
- Hall full cf grace, the Lord is with this language : " <'f the most Blessed fl .&■«<> SiwtarMaddn» annoi _______ .y , 3
thee blessed are thou among women. ' " Virgin, Mother of our Lord, elect ot g - b. obuintd through dtpx-.mcnt - -~-t -JW * -. {They see nothing in the fact that she God among women before all ages. g jp ' «ore or merdund.» dulcrs; day ------ 1 M'j f»-v. a
was a prophet, and that her words virgin before, virgin after our Lord s g H ÆM Ï art delivered directly bom maker to J 1 vQ y,. j
make UD a part of the Bible they ven birth— she who, no less than others, ft >v user only ,hrough °ur own cm"i atiR'-lS '.<& MiiS
Ï UPHerP prophecy is found In the redeemed by the blood and gracious g ^ Thty « °«‘"J ‘° Sfe S®
«„„► -hanter of St Luke's Gospel, be- | mirlt of her Son, was a temple and | g| , -J@%@S§6llii!i public on dim intrinsic mmts as the • JÉË&
trlnnine with verse 40 : “ And Mary shrine of the Holy Ghost, by whose ■'•gZïiîàM 3*31 best device obtainable lor Umity KSy 'Ay*
said : My soul doth magnify the Lord, great gifts, virtues and graces she was I , .. ,JlMr-BTr 1 «wine-
and my Spirit hath rejoiced in God, endowed. For God hath done to her g Can You Try One Free?
mv Saviour because He hath regarded great things ; therefore, our Church g certainly Deliver it a, your
the humility of His handmaid, For celebrates her festival days to Gods Î door, in our own waijon, upon
behold from henceforth all generations glory. They compose pious hymris I « application to any ul oar oliices.
nhAll call me blessed. Because He concerning her, which are sung both I g Aiiîj;JE' MtC'.l located m every city in the world, 
that is mighty hath done great things at home and in church. They, in her, I g iUjfcSyQfcdfflSJi Either Lockstitch or

tome and holy is His name.” praist God, and exhort all to the imita . :JHiVJSMjE* Chain-Stitch
The Catholic Church has in all times I tion of her faith and other virtues, and I , \ I any Style of Cabinet

and places realized this prophecy, commemorate her labors for the Lord. I 8 J \l / Work
Even the schismatic Churches of the For with the whole Church of the saints g K • V XXtti Sold lor Cash, ot Leased.
v.„f ,V„ Greek Russian and Arme I they proclaim her most blessed. ” I gisL- 8, Vi Old Machines Exchanged,
ntan Churches, do, and have done, the The Tetrapolitan confessions says : I —

It is only in Protestantism, and “ Our preachers teach that we are most 
i’rotestantism in particular, I highly to honor the Mother of God, the 
veneration, foretold in the | Most Holy Virgin Mary. "

In the Leipsig Colloquy (1631) the

maryolatry:
more

“Adoring the 
Undoubtedly. And what 

“ Drinking the shamelul,” 
“ And how

If this were

ministers,of Christian
great commandment,

“Tn hate the Papists." The 
second ? “ To revile everyone who is
not a fiery teetotaler. ” 
such sins as malignant and chronic 
falsification ?” “ Oh, God is merci
ful. "

answer :

“ How about

However, on that side < f Mr. Lans
ing's activity with which 1 am chielly 
concerned, I deny that he is progress
ive. I do not see but that hie Protest
ant forefathers and mine of three hun 
dred and fifty years back were quite as 
unscrupulously abusive as he is now. 
Indeed, l think they were more so. 
When he finds that he has brought an 
utterly unjust accusation I do not be
lieve he is capable of explaining it 

Luther does. There had been

1 wish

i
knife.
quarter.
that 1 have made blunders, and shall 
make others. Let them search them 

and make the most of them. tie:out,
They will render themselves a service, 
and me a greater. I attack no man's 
personal honor, or private life. “That

an Iniquity to be punished by the away as 
judges" Happily, there is no temp a report, which for a while all the 
tation to that in this case. This per German Protestants believed, that the 
son's private life is beyond reproach, Catholic princes and the Emperor were 
as I have already said So, also, I am secretly leagued against them, and 
told, he is good to the poor, and deeply meant to fall upon them suddenly an 
concerned in their wrongs and pros suppress the Reformation by violence, 
pects. This Is excellent. Assuredly, The most zealous .athollc prince was 
however, it does not excuse so fearful Duke George of Saxony. Against 
a misinterpretation of Christ's words him, therefore, Luther poured out an 
as he Is guilty of. The Saviour says: unbounded torrent of abuse. Soon, 
‘■Give alms of such things as ye have, however, It appeared perfectly c ear, 
and behold, all things are clean unto even to Luther, that there was not a 
you” Assuredly He does not mean: word of truth in the who e story. Did 
"Give alms, and thereby purchase the he thereupon express his sorrow that 
right to misinterpret and revile with- he had so intemperate.y assailed I uke 
out measure the hall of Christendom." George. Not a word of t . On the 
Yet one would suppose that Mr. Lan- contrary, he put out the following most 
sing really distorted the Redeemer's extraordinary self vindication : I am 
words In this monstrous way. not bound to ask Duke Geotges for

Could anything be more fatuous glveness, for he rages «fainst my 
than the half excuse sometimes olt'ered doctrine, and I am bound to beUeye 
for such people ? "Oa. they are that any man who rag,es tgainst my 
honest ” It is enough to answer with doctrine rages against God and His 
Doctor Cains : “ What shall the honest Christ. Now, if he rages against God 
man do in toy closet ?" If an honest and his Christ, 1 am bound to believe 
man acts dishonestly, what is he, then in my soul that he is possessed of the 
and there, but a dishonest man ? Am devil. And If he is possessed of the 
1 to forbear exposing him as a devil, I am bound to believe that he is 
slanderer because I do not also accuse plotting inwardly all manner of tnl- 
Ktrri of helm? a hvoocrite ? quity." Mr. Lansing, assuredly, is not

1 have lately heard something like capable ol such a sublimity of impud 
this : " Oh, you really should not deal once. Only a very great man can aV 
quite so severely with Mr. Lansing, tain to such a height. He and I. not 
He has his faults, no doubt. He is apt being great men, have to stop far short 
to be a little precipitate in bringing of this. I acknowledge his good will to 
charges which he can not always sus- imitate the Saxon irtar, but good wt 
tain lie certainly would do well, in does not supply a sparrow with the 
a good many cases, to prime himself a wings of a hawk.
little better with knowledge before he We will leave his foul imputation 
lots lly. Yet you really, for all this, against the Catholic pastorate pending 
ought to treat him with more rover- tor the present, meaning before long 

and regard. Consider how da- to return to it, and to ascertain his 
voted he is to the cause of progress." authority for it. Let us now come to 

Now 1 do not know precisely what is men who are competent to speak, 
meant, ill this case, by the cause ol Arthur Hutton, being the brother 

1 infer, however, that it is 0f Richard Holt Hutton, was doubtless, 
like him, brought up a Unitarian. 1 
believe, at least, that the family, and 
not merely Richard, was Unitarian. 
The brothers then joined the Church of 
England, in which Richard remained. 
Arthur, however, next became a 
Roman Catholic. He thereupon took 
orders and became a priest of the Bir
mingham Oratory, under Cardinal 
Newman as superior. He has now, as 
we know, lapsed Into agnosticism, or, 
in old fashioned speech, into atheism. 
Nobody, then, can dispute that he has

every 
able and
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{“Famous Active” Range ;

same, 
modern
that this ,,
Bible, is denied. This is a very strik 
ing fact, one that should make the I’ro- I Reformed theologians declare that 
testant reflect, and realize that he yjgry “ was net merely the mother of 
stands out isolated in sentiment and I a maD| n0r merely the mother of Christ, 
belief from the whole Christian world, I but truly Theotokos, or Mother of God. ”

FOR COAL OR WOOD.past and present. I jn the Declaration of Thorn It is
Inspired by the spirit of opposition | 6a|^ . u acknowledge that she is

that would falsify this prophecy, Rev. I al)ove aq t0 be celebrated and vener 
W. M. Frvsinger, in a recent sermon | inasmuch as she is the Mother of 
at Carlisle, Pa., attacks Catholic devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin, and in his

The product of 50 years experience. •
Made in six si zesand twenty-four styles. J
Thermometer in oven door, showing s 

exact heat of oven,every eovlt will T 
appreciate this. *

Ventilated Oven, carrying all fames • 
from oven up the chimney. ®

Small door in oven door for bastir.g, 01 
without cooling oven. 0
Stove bottom heavily cemented, in- 0 

suring even Baking, 0 
with very little fuel. ■ 
Extra heavy cast iron 0 
fire-bricks, that will A 
not crack or crumble. J 

Duplex coal grates. J. 
Large Hot Water 01 

Keservoir. $

At a recent test this * 
Range baked 212 Loa- é 
ves in eight hours, é 
with only one fire- à 
pot of coal. f

God.
9 EPsmi____  The confession of Basle says :

perverse zeal takes the part of prosecut- j ,, .pbere are many apostles, but only | 
ing attorney against the Mother of his I on(J Mother of God. Here the Virgin 
Redeemer — calling her “ a sinful 1 yjary excei8 an other children of melt, 
human being." The atheist w[*0 I and stands alone next to her Divine 
denies the existence of God, and the I golJ( jbe pure Immaculate Virgin." 
infidel who denies revelation and re when wg compare these early Pro- 
demption, could do no ™ore than thi^ tgnt utteranCes with modern Pro
Can Rev. Frysinger imagine that h s lB8tant utteraDce8i afl illu8trated lit
Insult to the Mother can be P1(efa®f6_ Kev frysinger's sermon, we see how 
her Sou ? w Rh the Euilt_ o far the latter has drifted towards carp-
moil on his soul does he expect to look I ckeoticism.
his Redeemer and Judge in the fsce bPQok of' Father Gants Is pub
with confidence ? fished by the Ave Maria, Notre Dame,

These reflections have been sug- J _ N York Freeman’s
gested by a very able reply to Fry- 
singer’s sermon by l ather Henry G. J__
Ganss, of Carlisle, Pa. It is entitled . — Bronehitl. can be Cured 
“Maryolatry : New Phases of an Old I aiding medication with increased nutri 
Fallacy.” It takes up the sermon I t.QD The especial function which Maltine 
nolnt bv point, and exposes Its false- I with Cod Liver Oil discharges in pulmonary
hoods, misrepresentations false quota, dit— ‘\^ablëP nunit^fombineS
tlons and blunders In a thorough, sat I JLth lll6 pure8t cod liver oil. The oil is ren- 
Isfactory and merciless manner; and I dered palatable, acceptable to the stomach, 
yet in language as polite, gentle, and and of easy iigesüoa. These merits forbearing as a proper treatment of the I P|act®e v“ry“8fr0nt ,-ank. It ' increases 
sermon permitted. The reader ot tne I t^e 80iubility of starchy food so as to largely 
reply can see all through its pages that I augument the nutritive matter available for 
the talented priest is ^boring under eou“h
heavy pressure to suppress his just In- I ehoul(J negieet this remedy-a food medicii.e 
dignatlon, that his refutation of the I and reconstructive of the greatest value, 
fallacies and falsehoods may stand out ls Par melee > Vegetable Pills contain 
all the more clear and convincing. In Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
this he has succeeded to »‘degree that
commands admiration. And on tni9 I which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
account his little book is one of the i„ their action on the stomach and bowels, 
best specimens of polemic literature »'r. KA. C.^r^Sh^spe.m wrtms :
since Newmans Apologia. **” remedy for Biliousness and Derangement ot
realize that this is saying much, but the Uver having used them myself for some 
not more than the book justifies. We time.”

medical history.Cproves ŒŒ^i™» 
r^one Who Wishes to “ared possesses merit unknown to any other MEDI"

to meet the objections of the shallow I 
4V>0,1nsht1pea who nnnosA the faith I 

and practice of the Catholic Church 
concerning the Blessed Mother of our 1 
Lord and Redeemer. It is a handy 1 llul 
book, and most readable—just the book 
the zealous Catholic should have on i , ,t,,,mhand to lend or give to his inquiring “gni u • _ , .
Protestant neighbor. If there is a history O

The sermon to which it is a reply is , i g jn tfie family,
given In full in the first pages. And, WCaK lung
as this sermon contains about all that I this fight must be Constant 
has ever been said against the venera- , • .
tion of the Blessed Virgin, the reply and Vigorous, 
covers the whole ground on the subject. You must Strike the Q1S- 

Wlth the exception of the Church ■ -it vou
Fathers, It quotes almost exclusively ease, or It Will St y . 
from Protestant writers. As an in- At the very first Sign of 
stance, we take from page 69 the fol- , ,fv .-I™ crnff’s
lowing quotation from John Ruskln : failing health take SCOtt S 
“ I am persuaded that the worship of £mu]sJon of Cod-liver Oil
the Madonna has been one of the noblest . , TT ,__i
and most vital graces of Catholicism, | With HypopnOSpnlteS. 
and has never been otherwise than
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NEW PI BMCATIOKS.
Interesting Illustrated Stories.

progrens.
principally meant that Mr. I,ansing is 
a rearing, tearing teetotaler and pro 
hlbltloiilst. Now I myself am a total 
abstainer. So also 1 have repeatedly 
voted the Prohibition ticket, indeed, 

that 1 have prob

Beautiful Colored Frortis- , 
piece and 50 Illustrations.The Best Original Stories 

by the Best Writers.

Gatbolic Home Annual, 1899
1 will venture to say 
ably sustained quite as much incon
venience from doing so as has ever be
fallen Mr. Lansing. In fact, I have 
been surprised and amused to hear my 
self described, on very insufficient 
grounds, as a martyr to the Prohibi- 

Yet 1 must own that I am

PRICE, 25 CENTS.jc\THOi.ii /I(i>;'i:.Vw * i.

p p Qullfotl. Prize Story. “Tin: Doc-. vg fell;
;?:/?'4 ' s f V ' ■" naurlce Francis Egan.

blé," Illustrated.
''.rC*;—■ (, i narlon Ames Taggart.

i '■ of PiprA.” Illustrated.
à»-*’. Clara nulholland. "A Winsome Maux'

: {. 1 René Bazin. “ Donatiennf..”
4k Very Rev. Ferreol tilrardey, C.SS.K.

"Thoughts on the Third and Fourth

■
j

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS BV

" The Imi'ossi-tion cause, 
not as progressive as Mr. Lansing. 1 
have not yet outgrown my awn of the 
Divine words : “Thou shafi not revile 
Gnd nor curse the ruler of thy people. " 
When an able and noble minded man 
has been set by my nation at her head.
1 have not yet made such progress as 
to hold myself free from the obligation 
of treating him with careful deference, 
and of regarding every unadvised 
affront offered to him as an affront of
fered to the whole land. 1 have not yet 
discovered it to be a service done to a 
good cause to hurry into the pulpit 
with a charge against the chief magis
trate of the nation, and then, when I 
am obliged to own the insufficiency of 
the evidence, to make an apology 
which the Injured man Is obliged to 

worse than the offence.

the matter from 
Moreover as an

seen 
side.
highly cultivated man, and, as 1 judge, 
a widely read and a traveled man, he 
is thoroughly competent to express his

agnostic out of his reading and vari
ous experience ? This: “The Roman 
Catholic priesthood Is far and away the 
greatest organization that exists on 
earth of good and able men working 
for the moral welfare of mankind.” 
Before this expression of ample knowl
edge what becomes of Lansing and his 
abominable imputation ? They shrivel 
up, like a spider In the lire.

It ls an honor which such men as 
Lansing do not deserve, to be set 
alongside of men as eminent as Arthur 
Hutton.
honors Let us appeal to a far higher 
authority than Arthur Hutton, to 
Ernest Renan. His genius and learn
ing have had lew equals In this cen 

, tury. Moreover, he knows Catholicism 
1 have far more intimately oven than Hutton,

“ The Passing

<
Now what savs this scholarly

The germs of consump- 
are everywhere.

There is no way but to Commandments." Illustrated.
“Penance the Key to Heaven." Illustrated. ,Rev. Daniel Hurray.

Rev. A. A. Lambing. “The Miraculous Medal." illustrated.
Besides other illustrated articles, the notable clients of the tear with numerous ' 

illustrations, the calendars, astronomical calculations, etc.

Out Bo©’and pg’ Annual OUR BOYS',ndCIRlSj
4M ANNUAL' )

■ ikFOR 1869. If
Contains Stories, Games, Tricks, Interesting Items, |^j' 

etc., with a large number of Pretty Pictures.
PRICE, 5 CENTS.

But I mean to be liberal ofpronounce 
Let us hope that wo may all remain 
endlessly In the rear of such progress 
as this.

?

Subscribe for the New Illustrated Catholic Monthly : 1899J
“ Our Boys’ and Girls’ Own.”

ADVANCE. Send for free Sample Copy and List of Premiums
serai 75 cents in postage stamps to

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
NEW YORK:

38 and 38 Barclay St.

Have I stated this matter inaccur
ately ? I have no reason to doubt ol 
my substantial correctness. !
proceeded on the fatna clamosa of ptlb- for he was born and brought up a 
lie documents and declarations. Vet, j Catholic, in the most Catholic part ot 
if I have given any point loosely, let Catholic France, in the province of
Mr Lansing furnish tne with his exact Brittany. Furthermore, ho was far starving Children,
words Of accusation and of excuse and more closely connected with the priest- not o Abe tioil.
with the Presidents exact words oi hood than most, for he was trained lor ri«la kiud. They are thin, rale and deli-1 
reply. They shall appear without de- a priest. Yet this great man, after ca,e. Seott'a Emulsion will change all this, 
lay in the Review. j lapslug into pronounced unbelief, de- ' It gives vim and vigor, ilesh and force,

75 CENTS A YEAS IN
The easiest way to remit for subscriptions is to 
Benziger Brothers, 36 & 38 Barclay Street, New ^

It gives the body power to 
— 1 resist the germs of consump-

CINCINNATI; 
313 Main St.50c. and $1.00, all druggists.

SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chemins, Toronto,
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five - MINUTES’ SERMON-
Nineteenth Handily After Penteoi

HELL.-THE MOST TEllRlIILK OF . 
TRUTHS.

■ Hind his hand" and feet, and^cut him

No class of enemies of Christ Is m 
frequently represented in our d 
than that of scoffers of hell. Wha 
hell ? What—an eternal place of p 
lshment ! Who would be imp< 
upon by such a fable ? Never yet 
any cite returned from hell ! ,
how could a merciful Father ret 
one oi His children eternally unhap 
Language like this may be heart 
day from the mouths of sinners, yo 
and old—I say sinners : for only t 
who have reason to fear hell, ridi 
it ; fervent Christians believe in 
existence.

And yet, what says the Judge ol 
living and the dead to such tnockei 
Does He not utter the terrible c 
mand given in the conclusion of 
day's gospel : Seize this man, “ 
his bauds and feet, and cast him 
the exterior darkness : there sha 
weeping and gnashing of tee 
And vet this fearful sentence is 
oneof the fifteen repeated expresslo 
the gospel, wherein our Saviour sp 
in the clearest and most terrific t 
of a place of punishment, of everlas 
despair, of a fire, where the v 
dieth not and the flame is not 
tinguished. ” 
only several of these déclarai 
“The just," says our Ltrd in 1 
25, 16, “ shall go Into life everlas 
•hé wicked into everlasting pu 
ment.” Again the same evaup 

“ It ls better for thee to gt

Recall to your t

savs :
fife lame, than having two feet, 
cast into everlasting fire." (Mat 

And what, according to tin 
diction of Jesus Christ, wifi b 
sentence of the damned on Judg 
Dav ? You well know the tei 
words : “ Depart from Me, you cl 
into everlasting fire which was 
pared ior the devil and his an, 
'Matt. 25, 41.) Behold, dear 
tiaus, thus speaks Jesus, the 5a■ 
thus the Judge of the living a: 
dead announces in the mot t 
terms the existence of an everli 
lire oi vengeance, of the divine j 
of punishment. Whom will yc 
lieve ? Those scoffers, who deny 
thev have reasons to fear, or 
Who is Cod's only begotten Soi 
Way, the Truth and the Life ? 

You reply, perhaps : Far be I 
to refuse crediting my Sa 

but it is not possible that those 
lions should be taken literally, 
can not be, it would be too hot 
Y ou, therefore, call into question 
terpretation of the words of our 
Who can explain your doubti 
clearly than the Apostles, w 
three years were His pupils at 
received all His holy doctrine 
His divine mouth ? Listen 
John in the Apocalypse : 
lteving,” says he, “ the mur 
the whoremongers shall havt 
portion in the pool, burning w 
and brimstone." (Apec. 21, 3 
again the same Apostle says : 
smoke of their torments shall 
up forever and ever ; neithe 
they rest day nor night." (A) 
11.) Referring to the old Testi 
find in Isaias, the prophet, 
which I can pronounce only w 
and trembling. “ Which of ; 
dwell,” exclaims the prophet, 
devouring fire, which of yc 
dwell with everlasting bur 
;ia. 33, 14.) Beloved Christiai 
! still continue to quote ft 
sacred text to prove that tht 
hell of which Jesus speaks, 1 
painted one, but one of fearful 
Xh, no, there will be no necess 
wifi certainly admit that he 
longer believes in hell ceases 
Christian.

If not a Christian, what, the: 
Perhaps a Jew? Ah, no, t 
would immediately expel h 
their synagogue as a blasphen 
they, too, believe In bell. F 
he is a pagan ? But no, even 
would disown him : they, to 
at all tiptes, acknowledged a 
punishment for the reprobi 
though according to their 
Ideas, they pictured it In 
ways. Where, then, will we 
deriders of hell ? I can only 
They have their place among 1 
of humanity, among those 
their manner of file reset 
brutes. Show me one fait) 
band, one virtuous young tr 
has ever denied the existence 
No, not virtue, but vice ha 
privilege to maintain such 
principles, which, should tin 
animously accepted, would 
the earth into a den of rot 
murderers. It is only when 
life has suffered shipwrec 
forced by horrid crimes one 
the divine justice and couu 
among the reprobates, that 
are acknowledged which wo 
even a pagan to blush. To 
how little these scoffers b< 
principles they maintain, it 
witness the death bed seen 
adherents. How suddenly 
guage changes ! What ! C 
think that this rebel before h 
trated embraced all the ter 
holy religion, or at least se 
Macted ? Ah! no, this is nol 
It is solely the circumstance 
now stand before the Trut 
about to judge them. Ther 
the impure troop of p 
take (light, and the 'onf 
conscience re-awake, 
majority of cases it doe i no 
penance, nor to appease th 
God, but to the death of re 
be convinced that there is t 
where there will be eterui 
and gnashing of teeth.
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jusiin McCarthy on pope gardens ; he likes talking to Vespi- 
guanl, the architect of the Holy Apoe 
to'le palaces, going over the plans of 
the works he has ordered, lie also 
tikes pleasure In talking about flowers 
and plants with the director of the 
gardens, in the evening he attends 
the recitation of the Itosary, and then 
retires to his room, where he studies, 
reads, or writes verses, and about 10 
he takes a slight supper.

“ 1‘ope Leo also loved the working 
people and the poor, and strove un
ceasingly with all his power to lighten 
their burdens and to brighten their 
lives. He showed to others the best

so much in the Immediate results 
of study as in the power and 
capacity It gives for further 
study No more disastrous mis
take can be made by a young man 
than imagining his education is tin- 
ished when he leaves school or grad 
uates from a university. Up to either 
point he has been guided by his teach
ers and the books be has studied. The 
course has been mapped out for him. 
Ills mind has been fed on the wisdom, 
the research, the experience of others, 
all of which were intended as the fouu 
dations, the guiding principles, the 
suggesting Influences for a more ex
tended and independent sphere of de
velopment and self culture, If he is 
content to be the mere receptacle of 
the knowledge ol the ages, he has 
missed the grard object ol education, 
whose watchword is “onward—ever 
onward " He will take his place in 
the world of men rather as one whose 
work Is done than as one whose work 
is done than as one whose work is just 
beginning

man is willingly bad." We all want to 
be good, but some of us don't want to 
enough.

Most young people want an educa 
tion. Some of them want it enough to 
get it at any cost, More do not want 
it enough to work hard for it. Most 
parents want their children to be good, 
but not many want it enough to labor 
in season and out of season for it, and 
to make their own lives a pattern for

nVB. MINUTES' SERMON. My dear Christiana, before finishing 
my discourse let me remind you that 
hell burns under our feet. Mi Hons of 
unhappy beings, once our fellow crea
tures now wail there that eternal Mea 
culjm,—through my fault. We may 
yet escape a similar late. If we prop- 
Itate the Divine Justice by penance 
and, as children of God, lead devout 
and irreproachable lives, then, as 

tearful of all

LEO-
Nineteenth Handuy After Penteocat.

hell.-T|lE MOST TE11R1IILE OF AI.L 
TRUTHS.

Justin McCarthy has written the 
life of l’ope Leo XIII. In it he says :

“ 1 have tried to tell the story of his 
life as one might tell the story of the 
life of any other prince or statesman, 
surrounding it with no halo of mete 
hero worship or saint worship Hut it 
is hard indeed not to grow enthusiastic 
as one studies the records of such a 
career. Statesmanship and philan
thropy are combined in it, each at its 
best and highest.

“ There have been political Hopes 
and theological Hopes, but Leo XIII is 
above all things a philanthropic Hope.
It is only just to Leo XIII. to say that 
no cry of a wounded soul ever reached 
him that did not arouse his compassion 
and his best efforts to give relief.

“In one remarkable instance he was
invited to express an opinion as to the | could have earned : a better life no

man could have lived

M- Kind his hands and feet, and cast hint Into

No class of enemies of Christ Is more 
frequently represented in our days 
thau that of scoffers of hell. What,— 
hell? What—an eterual place of pun 
lshment ! Who would be imposed 
upou by such a fable ? Never yet has 
any one returned from hell ! And 
how could a merciful Father render 
one oi His children eternally unhappy? 
Language like this may be heard to 
day from the mouths of sinners, young 
and old—I say sinners ; for only those 
who have reason to foar hell, ridicule 
it ; fervent Christians believe in its 
existence.

And yet, what says the Judge of the 
living and the dead to such mockeries? 
Does He not utter the terrible com 
mand given in the conclusion of this 
day's gospel : Seize this man, “bind 
his bauds and feet, and cast him into 
the exterior darkness : there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth." 
And vet this fearful sentence Is only 
oneof the fifteen repeated expresslousof 
the gospel, wherein our Saviour speaks 
in the clearest and most terrific terms 
of a place of punishment, of everlasting 
despair, of a fire, where the worm 
dieth not and the flame is not ex 
tinguished." 
only several of these declarations. 
“The just," says our Lord in Matt. 
25, id, “ shall go into life everlasting, 
thé wicked into everlasting punish 
ment." Again the same evangelist 

“ It Is better for thee to go Into

surtdly, for us the most
truths— hell— will have no terrors, their children to follow.
Amen. I Drunkards want to reform, but they

don't want to enough
Most of us want our souls pure and 

undeliled, but we dou't waut it enough 
A Spuri-ow'h Gratitude | to pray aud strive as those who will

“Last week mv brother (a lad of not let the angel go except he bless, 
twelve killed a snake which was just When we waut it enough our blessed 
in the act of robbing a song sparrow's Lord will give us the necessary grace.

Ever since then the male spar How happy we shall be il we can 
row has shown his gratitude to George create tu our children that thirst lor 
in a truly wonderful manner. When all high things which will make them 
he goes Into the garden the sparrow willing to work a lifetime through tor 
will fly to him, sometimes alighting on I satisfaction ! 
his shoulder, all the while pburing out ____
a tumultuous song of praise aud grat- (MATS WITH \0llNG MfciN.
itude. It will accompany him about I ---------
the garden, never leaving him until | Catholic Young Men Wanting in 
he reaches the garden gate. George, 
as you know, is a quiet boy, who loves
animals, and this may account in a de ,
gree ior the sparrow’s extraordinary I in the Monitor, to close ones eyes to 
actions.” | the tact-our Catholic young men are

wanting in ambition, or, more correct
ly, perhaps, in the desire to excel in- 

Hernandez del Mudo, a singular I tellectually, socially, aesthetically, if 
artist, was was deaf and dumb from you will, and this fact is more emphati 
his infancy, having displayed sufficient cally evident In cities than in towns 
tokens of an earnest desire to learn the I aud rural places. They do not get 
art of painting, was placed as a dis their share of the goc d things of life, 
ciple with Titian, and soon arrived at because they do not aim at doiug so. 
a high degree of perfection in coloring They are too easily satisfied and sink 
and design. lie successfully imitated I down into the first places that offer 
the manner of his master, aud gained I any promise of immediate rémunéra 
considerable reputation : so that for a I tion. They do not look ahead, have 
number ot vears he was employed by I no special goal before them, and con- 
Hnilip II., King of Spafn, to work in sequently maintain a low, dead level 
the Escurial. His performances in I oi mediocrity, or descend in the scale 
that palace procured him a noble I of society until they are almost lost to 

aud distinguished honor. I view.

! F
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

fIand most practical way to the. accom
plishment ot such objects. He spread 
the light ot education all around him.

“ As a great leader of men, endowed 
w-ith unrivaled intlueuco, he made it 
his task to maintain peace among his 
neighbors.

V- *nest. rHotter praise no man
.

claims and course of action adopted by 
an association formed in the United 
S:ates and Canada which took the name

% k
! M

Kxeept in the recoil from sin, God 
of ‘ the Knights of Labor.’ I does not demand extraordinary things

“The Pope referred the whole ques- from us : lie demands tv.tr y day things 
tion finally to the Sacred Congregation I nur life is made up of these, not of the 
ot Home. It is not unreasonaole to | former, 
suppose that Lao XIII. was, lor him 
sell, much more sympathetic with the 
purposes of the labor organizations all 
over the world. Several pilgrimages 
of French workingmen waited on him 
during the time of his sacerdotal jubi 
lee. To all of these deputations the 
Pope spoke with sympathy, with en
couragement aud with affection.

“ The Pope is, above all things, an 
optimist. His whole mind seems to be 
filled with the just idea that the more 
the physical benefit of the hard work-

Yetis not this practically what so 
many of our young men do? They 
allow their education, narrowly so 
called, to finish with their school days. 
No sooner have they donned their first 
trousers and are earning a few dollars 
a week thau all educative effort ceases 
with them Rejoicing in the freedom 
that is conceded to the wage earner, 
they devote the hours that are not given 
to work to recreation and pleasure, 
often times of an utterly profitless 
character.

billon. -5
It is impossible, writes Thomas Swift *5ECZEMA mIlhA Deaf and Dumb Artist.

FROM BIRTH y: m
-Recall to your mind Our little daughter had Ki'zema from birth.

* parts titllii'tvil would become terribly in* 
ni d, ami water would oo/o out like qreat j 

•rspirution,finally this would dry j 
up and the Klein w<Hilder:u'k anil peel off. f>ho i 
tmlTered terribly. Jl.ul to put hoft mittens on 
I -r bands to );• t ;> Ivr from seratehinp. Two 
of our leading phytdviaus did not help her.

: r with C ncri Soap, 1 
applied Cr rum \ (ointment)freely,and pave 
la r Vi riecu \ 1!» - i.\ rsT regularly. She im- 
j.r. • l at <•/.' e ami is noir «* -■•< r t nil' '■ *1 be 
statements 1 havo made are absolutely true 
and not exaggerated in any way.

RUliKUT A. LATHAM, 
llli West Side Square, Springfield, III.

They learn to smoke 
tobacco, to ride a wheel, to frequent 
sporting resorts, to crowd the galleries 
of the theater, add to their acquire 
two or three doubtful accomplishments, , , ,
and assume the self satisfied air of era au.l the poor is advanced the more

will their hearts be lifted toward a

Tim 
flan 
bead# of in -

*
%

those who consider their life ambitions 
attained. If, perchance, in the course 
of the week, they can find an odd hour 
for reading,they devote it to the news
papers or some trashy, vulgar volume 
which they call a novel. To such an 
extent is this the case that, to my own 
knowledge, so-called Catholic Clubs, 
started in the interests ot our young 
men for the best of purposes aud with 
the highest intentions ai d furnished 
with admirable aud well-BtCvned read-

says :
life lame, than having two feet, to he 
cast into everlasting tire." (Matt. 1«,

And what, accuding to the pre 
diction of Jesus Christ, will be the 
sentence of the damned on Judgment 
Day ? You well know the terrible 
words : “ Depart from Me, you cursed, 
into everlasting fire which was pre 
pared for the devil and his angels." 
Matt. 25, 41.) Behold, dear Chris 

tiaus, thus speaks Jesus, the Saviour, 
thus the Judge of the living and the 
dead announces in the mo t varied 
terms the existence of an everlasting 
lire ot vengeance, of the divine justice 
of punishment. Whom will you be 
lieve ? Those scoffers, who deny what 
thev have reasons to fear, or Him, 
Who is God's only begotten Son, the 
Way, the Truth aud the Life ?

You reply, perhaps : Ear be it from 
to refuse crediting my Saviour, 

but it is not possible that those asser
tions should be taken literally. No, it 
can not be, it would be too horrible ! 
You, therefore,call into question the in 
terpretation of the words of our Lord ? 
Who can explain your doubts more 
clearly than the Apostles, who for 
three years were His pupils and who 
received all His holy doctrines from 
His divine mouth ?
John in the Apocalypse : 
lieving,” says he, “ **■ 
the whoremongers shall have their 
portion in the pool, burning with fire 
and brimstone.” (Apoc. 21,3) And 
again the same Apostle says : “ The 
smoke of their torments shall ascend 
up forever and ever ; neither have 
thev rest day nor night." (Apoc. 11 
H.) Referring to the old Testament 
find in Isaias, the prophet, words 
which I can pronounce only with fear 
and trembling. “ Which of you can 
dwell,” exclaims the prophet, “with 
devouring fire, which of you shall 
dwell with everlasting burnings !" 
(Is. 14.) Beloved Christians, shall 
! still continue to quote from the 
sacred text to prove that the hre of 
hell of which Jesus speaks, is not a 
painted one, but one of fearful reality ! 
Ah, no, there will be no necessity, you 
will certainly admit that he who no 
longer believes In hell ceases to be 
Christian.

If not a Christian, what, then, Is he ? 
Perhaps a Jew ? Ah, no, the Jews 
would immediately expel him from 
their synagogue as a blasphemer : for 
they, too, believe in hell. Probably, 
he is a pagan ? But no, even pagans 
would dieowu him : they, too, have, 
at all tipes, acknowledged a place oi 
punishment for the reprobates, al 
though according to their religious 
Ideas, they pictured it in various 
ways. Where, then, will we rank the

better mode of life.
“He will understand that in the i

poorer regions of the crowded cities 
the miserable conditions of the hard 
struggle lor daily living tend to shut 
out all glimpses of a higher world, 
just as a dull and dirty window shuts 
out all view of the sky.

“ The years of Pops 1 - :o are grow- 
He has already sur-

a

l
recompense
His principal work is the represents
tion ol the four Evangelists, which he I remarks made by a Protestant clergy 
painted in fresco.—Ave Maria, man from a village sufficiently far

■ back in the country to afford ample
time and opportunity for reflection.

Editor Catholic Standard aud Times : I He said : ,t
,, , , , I “ The great majority oi your city iug rooms, have by this Insatiate spirit

"h ,K P,n|rinu-hL whhtis suooosed professional men, your lawyers, your 0t'limitless pleasure-seeking aud|outer-
acros-s the following, which is suppose I doctors, your teachers, are from the 1 taiumeut been perverted from the or-
to be true : country. It is the country that pro- iginal uses and transformed into

Some years ago a boy was d vides vour brains for your cities, and mere places of amusement and are to
in the street, evidently brig h d for this reason—young fellows in the be entirely condemned, or that they
telllgent, but sicL A man who country are In the midst of conditions Lre necessarily harmful, if they are
feelings ot 6ht‘oa*‘} de \ P that foster thought and develop brain, merely restored to occasionally to vary
went to ask him what he vas doing ^ nQt tfae aame distractions the monotony of life or for purely

„ , r ,.nm„ fnr and allurements during the educative 60cial purposes. But when such pas-“lam waiting for God to come for &g yomha in the clty have, times are nightly indulged Into the
“'’““j „„ fh.. They attend the rural schco', where exclusion of more profitable recreatiou,

T the oathe ic thev receive just as good an education reH Hug and study, they lower the
gentleman, touched by the P I ag "can bft obtained in the best city mental and moral tone of their votaries
tone of me *nwer and the condition Th086 who aim at a higher whiie they are little conducive even to
of the boy, in Whose ^gheyesand Bducat(on tothe nearest High School physical welfare.
flushed face he saw the evidence- not merely sent «they P ^ majorlty of Separate school boys

“God sent for father and mother r®qfa®°. L*™ for” certain purpose leave school too soon, 
and lit le brother," said he, “ and took f°r*h, *'“J definite obfec“ in view’ complete the school course, they can do 
them «wav up to His home in the sky, 9tudy "J**1 a dnn “ the value if a dol- 60 b? tbe time tbey are tourte™ >'ear8
and mother told me when she was sick “J* w°Th“ lnëiumlbîe benefits to be of a-('• 11 18 onl-v tbe ltiW whose par
that God would take care of me. 1 >ar'but ^ education In a can afford to send to our Catholic
have nobod v to give me anything, so derived from a good education in a coUegea_ while lt is generally recog-
IrrKiGod m^ndtk! ^eTnc^f'dstng S'“rahle

me, as mother said He '
youths who make the men of this ^ these preclouj years while the 

“Yes, my lad," replied the gentle I °jL nrpn_rerl tn fiav how far y°utb is maturlnS lut0 manhood, theman, overcome with emotion. “ He 1 p p . tdat to the I educative period, that all education apartmeuls.
has sent me to take care of you." b,f, „ . . but it wa6 sald properly so called is allowed to remain (tbe popH always runs) Is often said by

You should have seen the boy's eye 'ttd0tbgha„ amoun. of earnestness and practically at a standstill. At an age tho guard8 and familiars of the ante 
flash and the smile of triumph break wt-h an a ° careful ob wben guidance is most essential, he is ehamber. When the weather is fine
over his face as he said : ™,v ‘Mon and knowledge of w hat he left largely t0 hia own dp)'lce6’ th“ the Hope generally walks or drives in

“Mother never told me a lie, sir : SPnryatlon. îaV° thfs matter some world is his school and experience, not the ,,arden, being carried out to the
but NOU have been a long while on the sPoke: 1 J1 . J , T indiried unfrequently the saddest of guides, his te ln a 8edan chair, where tho car
wav ’ consideration since and I am inclined t^acher. Too old to be considered jL await8 hlm.

What a lesson of trust ! And how believe ttmt tbere s muc ,1-6^ a child and not old enough to be ranked ■ ‘The Hope sleeps little, not more than
the incident shows the effect of never i a hv mv initial statement a mau' though a wage earner—that four or tive hours al night, though he
deceiving children with idle tales.-J Paredt08‘a J - do not rank ia bia position, and one that calls tor re6t6 a while after diuuer. Alter Mass

--------  Our Catholic young men do not rank conaUeration ou the part 0f the he breaU(ast9 on coffee and goat's milk
How the lloy King Employa HH Time, high enough int Jltc U• ?> paator, parents and society, if all edu —milk supplied bv goats kept iu the

The king of Spain shows little enthu aesthetically, lor two re so # cation is to cease for him as soon as ho Vatieau gardeu. At 10 he takes a
siasm for Latin, which he has to learn because their idea‘a 1 has bidden adieu to the school. Lvery cup ol broth. At 2 ho dims eating
at 10 a. m. It is probably the subject worldly soccs» >s tnvo ved are too indueement 6hould be offered, m0'tt ab8temlously.
which he dislikes most ot all. After low, and seooni y, because they d^o o every effort madti, every assistance He eDj„ys walking about direct jl
that, In the forenoons comes his lesson set a just estimate on tbe given to lead him into systematic sod ln„ tbe worb alld improvements in the I A;
of religion. This is rather relished by cation as a ‘actorln b8r culture along the lines of Intellect, so ; --- --------
the roval boy, who is fond of interrupt True, there are exceptions But lam ^ Rud ae8thetlclsm, wiu.t s.-r.,i.,m « -, .Qm,
ing his teacher and putting questions speaking of the majority, and the very ___ ___________ . Scrofula-ia a disease as old as antiquity.
* 5 U e, af Annin would have I great majority, and not of the excep- It has h on handed down for generations / |K5S6»~VSSSZ S- „,lmllE„ „„ 1»mum*™™*»■ saisaertKTffisxjiSS'XWSup. O... or.»;»,-»*« te'kBÎ'JÏÏ-— ÏBÏ'SülïUm

,»« j- z"ssursss rs stmars =-«esy1—"1

kintr eniovs hie lesson on religion, to be to laoor ior a me urne wiiuum me cmiareii oi u , , , from tho blood, and euros the s-.-r™. boils.
it lAiefore he takes any lesson what-1 securing the competency . - u recent repot, . ' pimples -nd all form-, of skin disoaso due to j uwoh.hu ohoh. sih* » im>,, DPI /.
But before he a . eVerv 1 vouug country like Canada, with its branch of the Society tor the 1 rev on forXla taints in the blood. Hood’s Smapa- o£mm

deriders of hell ? lean only answer : e,ver'f^‘" ™ al(DJwTth Ms mother", vast possibilities, which offer such a tion of Cruelty to Children it was ^1» b« won.the grateful prHseof ti MEiïÉELŸ & CO.. |-cu;%/"£5 '
They have their place among the dregs day of his Ule, aUnp 1th W b field for ambitious effort, owes a living authoritatively stated that JU per cent, hereof P"; ; u l ' t01dBvel,,[„l toiskwEST-TRCY. N.Vlmz-srf z«.,
of humanity, among those who by >n lb® tPd children widow and a fair provision for life's déclin- of the cruel wrongs practiced upon p“ruers'bl,X ' ,"lire it at once by taking | m-pnos-M»-»™.
their manner of lile resemble the Etery day mothe ’ the I ing vears to every honest son of toil, helpless children may be traced Ho d’s Sarsaparilla,
brutes. Show me one faithful hus- ajld erphaus, al“ 1 neipbrattou of We need not hope to begin at the top, directly to drunkenness. We have no Every household shnuhl have on hand a
band, one virtuous young man, who a lar' ^herp»!?rU!,n f„rvHnt mavers for but there is no reason why, if wo be doubt that tbe same percentage would bo*^of Dr. Uha»e ahu.,nt“®n,b8 p,beadd lbe
has ever denied the existence of hell ! ‘'as9' 1 ', of tbe husband I gin at the bottom, we should not aim hold good In every other place where “bj doctor-s bjits it‘saves warrant il in
No, not virtue, but vice has the sad tbe, r®p°8 LhL hemieathed them a at some bright spot on the sunny side liquor is freely dispensed. The heav takirfg (ir8t ,jHt.B iu the family medicine
privilege to maintain such unworthy Arid not satcruard 1 of life and with persistent vigor and lest part of the curse, however, that chest. All dealers sell and recommend it. «rmw
principles, which, should they be un- histone tbrfoune'b d ^"ater well directed effort attain to it. falls upon childhood, Is not the cruel Mother Graves’ Worm l'.xlerm.nator doe, pLUMB1NG WORK IN OPERATION
anlmously accepted, would transfo.m lt "/^p^rful euemles ° S Apart from the sordid question of beatings, nor the neglect and starve W a^L
the earth into a den ot robbers and and more powerful enemies. materlal wealth, which yet administers tion, but the inherited vices and weak 1 ul.ndashii
murderers. It is only when the moral niil-nt Want to Enough Ion much tn physical comfort, and ness of mind aud body which makes a Tborp j, dangor in neglecting a cold,
life has suffered shipwreck, when i—™ w 'was sc ildinc a smaller I which is vulgarly regarded as the pure and honest manhood and woman Many who have died of consumption datedforced by horrid crimes one must fear ^ large y BUdmfr vacation, “Open Sesame " to worldly pleasure, hood almost an impossible thing. For their trouble» from‘
the divine justice and count himself b ’ e a ,.ertain task remained unac there is so much to be gotten out of life a child born of drunken parents, ‘b!)drtwtim(, llwy worn beyond Hie skill of the
among the reprobates, that principles because by striving after, in the striving after, breathing aud drinking poisonous b(M|t „liysivian. Had they used Hn-kles
are acknowledged which would cause co”p‘18bed ' : d vour mother," said and in the attaining to the higher fumes and liquids from earliest tufa, cy Anti ( k.niumptive Syruo belore it was too
even a pagan to blush. To ascertain Y^uthf " rnento^ with kll the Ideals of intellectual, social and aesthe there is little hope save in the work late, th^hves would^ have J-een spam.L
how little these scoffers believe the jtv wbich marks his class, “ that tic culture. mg of the grace of God tn the heart, lo coughSi cu|da and all affections of tbe throat
principles they maintain, it suffices to wnuld study vour arithmetic at But these ideals are only possible to expect that a person so bom and and lungs.
witness the death bed scene of their >ou. „verv dav and those who have In their youth and uutured could overcome the evil tend lirranwmmta of the Momar/-.
adherents. How suddenly their lan- ‘ea^ h “,en-t Htudied ten minutes all early manhood appreciated and availed encies of his natu,‘® ^J^wouU be as ti,e kktive prtodpto o® fimlngUieni's e'nter
guage changes ! XX hat ! Oae might - You've had lots of time, themselves of the educational advant tion of his own will power would bo a. -a® inl0 tbî) composition of Harmelee'» 1 ege
think that this rebel before being pros , -j., ages then afforded then, lt is too late vain as to expect a man to stem a tagle Pillfl. These pills act specifically on
trated embraced all the tenets of our "b>“ Jb shutitod his feat and to begin when the time is past, just as Niagara flood with a spoon for a pad the deranged <wgaua, 5‘Uierlb’L- 
holy religion, or at least seriously re- lkpd miserable. hAt last he whined: It is folly to attempt to build whore no die. It Is the might ot (.ad that can RJ rhene5willg 'm„ „„d
fleeted ? Ah! no, this is not the case. °°,,, didn’t have such an awful lot of foundation has been laid. And the save.—Catholic Review. vitality to tin afflicted. In tin-, lies tbe
It is solely the circumstance that they think I wanted to get foundation of what I may term the ~r.- - ' '= great secret of the popularity of f armeleo s
now stand before the Truth, Who is li“® . y ’rithmetic's much as higher life from a worldly standpoint, Du Ton Rea.i \ egetable 1 ills. --------------_

about to judge them. There, indeed, al°°B the life that lifts out the stordidness \\'h«t people are saying about Hood's Kar
the impure troop of passions must m0,t\ou wanted to !"' sniffed the young and emptiness of the commonplace “^“'“S.sum.ïS'm ïS"a°li
take flight, and the ring deaden d entnr contemptuously. | the life that makes for nobilttj a l (or”8 0t’biwd'di»ease, eruptions, sores, boils
conscience re-awake. Alas . in the ,, I did want to.” I strength and usefulness to our tellow- at„i pimple», n i» giving Btrengih to weak
majority of cases it does not awake to .« vmi’mitrht as well not have wanted I men, the life that makes existence and tired women. \\ liy should you hesitate penance, nor to appease the anger of ‘ \?“'wiTnt t0 MoVgh ” sweet and robs it of the dull monoHiuy to lake it when ,t is doing so much for
God, but to the death of reprobates to was ft hlnd of philosophy In attendant upon daily toll, is laid in -------
he convinced that there is really a hell pxnressiou What we want I the early years devoted to education Hood's 1’ili.s are the Rest family vnthar-
where there will be eternal weeping | u'h we do Plato says, “ No 1 Tho value of school education lies not tie aud liver tome. Gentle, reliable, sure,
and gnashing of teeth. ° '

Not long ago I was struck by some
n',rF.::T c,;-'; ;;

w.'m,.. - .'I-,til- ui'i.iiititigH with i I Til l It «, |'iir.'.t o(
Hient nitili riirr». «nd tni-l (f l I'l n* I.KaoL-

xnt, gteetvst »I b.o.id purifleresnd humor cures.
Bold ihrouehoul the w-.rld. V-ittk* 1> ft (' . Sole
I'l. pu., li'JBloU. IloW tu Curt: liuU>'s hkiu ihnuâexe, IlCC-log on ap

passed the average age and length of • 
reign of the Roman Pontiffs. The I 
story goes that some fortune teller I & 
announced to him in his youth that he $ 
was destined to live to be ninety, aud 
the Hope was said to have believed tn 
tbe prophecy.

“ It is commonly said that the Pope 
has not changed his manner of life 
since he was a simple Bishop. He is, 
indeed, a man who could not easily 
change either his habits or his 
opinions, for he is of that enduring, 
melancholic, slow speaking, hard 
thinking temperament which makes 
hard workers.

“ There has not been his equal in 
tellectually for a long time, nor shall 
we presently see his match again, lie
__  born and bred iu the keen air of
the Yolsclan Hills, a Southern Italian, I ALTAR WINK A SPIK'IA1.TY. 
but of the mountains, and there is still I Our Altar Wine I» ''I'"1™1, 
about him something of the hill people. I iav.mii.iy with ti.u i.e
He has the long, lean, straight, broad pi.rtui H.mltaun.
shouldered frame of the true morn. JowpcT riRARBOT & CO
taiueer, the marvelously bright eye, ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO, 
the well-knit growth of strength, trace-1 
able even in extreme old age.

“His bearing is erect at all times, 
and on days when he is well his step is 
quick as he moves about his private 

“ II Papa corre sempre"

Mother Never Told me a Lie."

Y
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A QUICK CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Very valuable Remedy In all 
affections of the gTHROAT or LUNGSme,

Large Bottles, 25c.
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________________ THE CATHOLIC ^KCPpr>

nd | VERY REV MOTHER DIGBY IN | LOCAL MUSIC 
DETROIT.

«
i-ncourugcd ho continued the urn i : -lit- 
ciuv, and gradually tho pains amt s, ; 
him, he was able to Meeu boundl.x. .mu , , ;. ' 
an excellent appetite. In fact, after n-,,: a
Williams’ J’ink Pills for less than two numm 
Mr. Ttdlie says he found himself in n, t 
health. He Is now a warm friend of tip, 
medicine and urges similar su lion is i„,i 
periment with other medicine but at 
gin the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Ut- 

KlieunniMsm. sciatica, neuralk;partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous headache 
nervous prostration, and diseases di tKiniini 
upon humors in the blood, such as »vroful,f 
chronic erysipelas, etc., all disappear before à 
fair treatment with Dr. William»' Pimt PiUn 
They give a healthy glow to pale anu sallow
complexions. Sold by all dealers end post nai(i
sra Y;;
ville. Ont.. Do not be persuaded to take V 
substitute. ________ 0

MARKET REPORTS

EXAMINATIONS NAZARETH ACADEMY. KALAMA
ZOO. MICH.girl had profited by his ministrations n 

re determined to save their immortal souls, 
ge crucifix was placed in position in the 

sh church as a perpetual reminder of the 
a.icicd obligation they were under to serve

1 ''7™rï‘n1(''ihc'-'ii“"i'oMl;ï.o 'foltowlngri«tr*rmen I .ÆS uS'ccïtemry.0 ha 
HriiH-mber 2". IK.-, lln. klnuh.im l« In gala îri'fhM.'o'cùmlelk^-Innion nn'il U>'SiilïlV.ln.°of I 'ho saintly MadsnlH 11»

sss.ri;r„ 3ï »ss:SK'K5fitrS èS
otofaïK’SXii «■ i-m'r£ s;::æ»5i. '"«"îsstiif Us,,» hymn <.f praise is sung 'o ihe ( reatoi. a ban- | if>noni „f Sl# Joseph », Douro, and lie prayer of | ri',„,..ru<1 !^ 7.
quel with all Its hospitality »* given, a munirai I lh(J||1 ftjj iH •• perpétua. Needless to say j ‘1 
concert is rendered all in honor of the ..wenty - I , p,. Work of the mission had been blessed I -1
liftti anniversary of Father Michel s pastorale | . ^ . b0lovcd Bishop of Peterborough, prior I 1 . . ,
hero and the sixtieth anniversary of the found I l() h|H ,|0pRriuro for a visit to the northern I ft,?., inii.»!»! la
alien of the parish. ... I portion of his extensive diocese. Father Mc- I 119 • Vrrnrrmn

lie has ep-nt twenty-five years of his life I J»hail s address Is **7 Notre Damn street. Mon I the aacro gooui 
amongst Die people of Buckingham, minisu-r I , r(l„| |j0 was ably and admirably assisted by I
ing to their spiritual and assisting them in I Hnoiher and eloquent Hedemptorist, 1* ather I VVü,,,on'
their temporal wants. . ...... I Scanlon of Ht. Ann s. Montrée1 1 ° ‘‘
^ Forty-eight years haa he followed Melchlil I

ABCED101E9E OF OTTAWA. To Be Conducted by The Associated 
Board ot The Royal Academy of 
Music and the Hoy at College of 
Music ol London, England.

Grand Celebration of Ilev. Canon F. pirisl 
Michel's Silver Jubilee us Pastor of 
Buckingham.

The Solemn Dedication of ihl. new In*t.ltu-

r®iT=:S1
v. Frederick /• Hooker, D. Dm 
of iho Apostolic Legation, deliver'd

‘ïî^-ïïsS"», l'cïasî.'sssî

Catholic Witness, Sept. 30. V,™The .Society of the *v;ml Heart will soon mimical examination. Hie Kxt
“ÿ bKE^£l,ïr,S «a^ÜS^e

A»!".™- aw,l'irahomes nf’th/untorYnev^ry autumn, will doubt lus. bo of «teat imereet to 

âÆiÏÏHeii may «^.aidmmlci^Se ,lob, «BK Se J

FHE-Sï.^r'ÏS.Mïiti'S ££.#«
ïS^Muïïr.^ f= ùfzusi feic
wver. along will, the academy fori " 11"> Sj.“U-I.Î I» Creiidmn. ate and Normal School of
non. the parochial -school «earned &„* ^iv^.'V&imwar'; gram, and In Jo-çphtotthe

was instituted fur the purpose of holding Local 
Examinations in music throughout the united 
Kingdom, which it has done for many years- 
It has also for some years past conducted ex- 
aiinuatio is annually in South Africa in con- 
iunf imt with the university of the Cape of 
Good Hone. After having received numerous

.V^StES SM ‘^M«Uu^n a„

1 ■ - uhony of Music, the evening Proiioua b>
^ atT^ïdhdr"=ïr0ï

made by Mayor Stearns.

the Noviti- 
lhters of St.

mp
ti. The principal houses o 

Jnited States tire located
LONDON.

London, Oct. 0.—Grain, per cental— Pin 
winter, $1.10; white winter, $1.1'-;
$1.10 ; oats. TO to 73c ; puas, 80 to If -: ; barley -j 
lo 85c. ; corn. 80.

Dairy Produce — Eggs, fm-h, dcz.tn. n- « 
butter, best roll, 17 to 18 ; butter, en anury -ijr* 

Farm Products—Hay, per ton, $ . ", - H)!
straw, per load, $2 "<) to $3 O') ; ciuv sc. pi r P ' 
wholesale, 7* to 8c; honey, per pomv.. pi i„ ^c* 

Seeds—Clover seed, red, - U , :(lV.«p*
$l,ou ; timothy seed.

. ... « i bany, Rochester, Bos“{ffirnTS^Mtt'rr dioceseofhamilton. «-

On Hurnlay the fea.t of the Holy Onrdtaj!!^ohVvre°s..,d. ôïïïîîüîîgsîsœ asa ^ feiauva- ■»»' , ,
:'iri",u,nïw^;:.urheüidlhul“’r' 11 *■**thute*h-* The Kditor-

haa sum Buckingham rise o th_ n ‘JJJJ I w,.r . present, and after the ceremony of bless- I ‘ !..1ÎÎÎ:\Vllt. lijgbv-who was for I Good Hope. After having received numerous I m wt I P J,.nce t0 Separate schools.
PcZ\VlTTu!?U hch^te „furr,îla«‘e«.fwHory ing.t hey joined with the Bishop in reciting ««Jri.». t.gbv^t^  ̂rded ,a quests to extend its ^^fr i hlr.dàs sJhîmî hgurcs as it’ndng sent six
ttisft.SSSBSSS 2B vg. sk-BS SsSfi SEEHsrisiSfK i@Fn2BSc®5R

ps|si§i|sbi:r^æ ..................«5=^.......

rss nbffSSi. iziaisz. . . . srSsrs s ua ett tSSSSSSSSIÎ , ssusual o,cm rcnco born at Pay gave them t he promote-s crosses an') diplomas. ve/ft Sf theireiSeatinmortam-e! Ex- follows-.-Montreal, Hon. L. J. Forget; Hamil-St. Ouscb'î. ^“"vinUHhycar!7' ** !nèm£rshon.hc ' I gln-.9whVh ‘now mi.m I ^Ive ïàïl he^clïptkm of I rfwûJthind ;1 Toïont.^Lieut^'uV'-L L* Daïid I Orillia, Oct. 3, 1838.

therefor-• 1 n his sc\ t > , s,1Kj|eg lu„i j„ I burs eighteen hundred members, and over one I y., , inifiiùhud visitor who was in mu ci’y I son ; Quebec, Hon. H. It. Dobell ; St. John, N. I p ,|lfi Editor of Catholic lt.roitD, ljondon
f - ^-M-lnaVy it Ua, ^«5 SSKSfehM ^ K «“ïÆ «

in Ottawa In l<it ho was appointed curate ol I the Blessed bacrament. I of the Children of Mary, of Detroit. At the I NS mnipcg. H--V. C. W . Goidon. I was very much to the ciodit ol the

r£xüiï£'vs:.W —-- - - - - - oSusssSttgApSSÿSsSi :.ï,,Æv“E.:;nlî‘tfo,feffisrmr.h0..r successful pupils rewarded. rMil^rilg .'Æ2 lu ï™

wimit-:::!," .Tv.an.utlo., o,Prl7v. ,o St. V.taV. and

"êirC.2 o,....... ............... .......  *• “-5.ïssssaS"—i? Sïï?SDuhamel, accompani.-d by ov.-r lift y priests I on the eve of .«t. Mi-hael’s day the teachers I Rev. Mother-General Digby. The mother I higlier divisions, and singing class and gcntiil 1 HUcL.,.s^ful U|Ui sil0wing v--iy crodit.ibh. mai k-.. 
and many 1-iymcn, was met at the C, P- H- I lin,i pupils ni s . 1‘u’cr » and St. Nicholas's I g-meral salon a platform at the south end of I school examinât,ions._ *V .‘‘f. lh,.rv ,.v I Out of ninety-six i ublic school candidat s .n
station at !»:J0 in in., by the parishioners and I „(.hoi!iH i,w.;her with the trustees and par- I ihc room, while live young girls, attended by I going î?,ïllJîSjn «ÏÏÏfainirlnI t,^llli.,, ‘Dstric. -ixc-foir w-i'- am« < >»■ o.
conducted to St. Gregory's church, whore I assembh <1 it the Catholic Club room», I tiny flower girls, addressed her. Mtss M uy I animation in pianotoriL. \lol,,n. I the highest marks being obtained b> a 1
d?vinn service was held 'at 1« o''doek. High I Richmond street. London, in order to I Barnard represented “The Voice of Detroit. I llnÏ!hXu,u,îinit \n ïuSlh ind to an- I 14,8 *,cno°1 *i°h»thU!Iili nm p's wa"
Mass was celebrated by R-v. Canon I' Midi' 1, I wiln,.„rt ,he distribution of prizes to I made an address, and presented the I 'nK the holder is qualified to l«ach and.to up I -j h,, average lor .Separate sc-hoo '';rld
assist «al by Rev. Fathers Routiner and L« g thV; must deserving pupils and to Mother-General with a gold chalice. Miss I P«nd the JeHereC. 1..A. B.■ (Cer iUca,, d I sjx huildr ed and eighty seven and thre-n.m
end re as deacon and sub-deacon; His Grace I £,en ,u 14 delightful programme of reci- Mary Cook impersonated "l'hev°ice of the iSn ni!. I t.onths amlaveragefnr ^blicsrhcol

ridget’s St» .«îfnn^U.SSl Æ VS ot Board 1̂ ^ '°Ul

church, Ottawa, delivered the sermon in Eng t.’hairman of the Board Rev M. J. Tiernan, 1 Childhood. ’ and Miss Eleanor Lyncii "The I Hnï^U.flV.amV^'Si.nHn
lieh, and Rev. Canon J. W Deguire. of the I Wl.n.. Mussrs. T- J. Murphy. Daniel Itegan. I Voice of Grosse Point". Each presented the I ring ce -ontates. Detailstof the(foregoing can 
Archbishop’s Palace. Ottawa, discoursed in .Murlin O'Sullivan (secretary). John torrisinl, I Mother-General with handsome hand-painted I ,,1 smmt-ml Demi? elac-tly th.’
French. I I. 1*. Murray, P. J. Pocock. J. VV . Pocock. I programmes typical of their respective miner- I the eyllabus and standard oemg exactly in.Mass of the 2nd '' IjOvo Harmonized ’ was I ,, r. Boyle. O. I.abelle. J. D. Le Be 1, J as. Cos- I son a lions. The flower girls carried a floral urn I aame in every way as these in use m the
rendered. Miss S. E. O'Neill, organist, H‘V. I tello.H. Digimii, etc. Rev. MJ. Tiernan acted I ()f American Beauties to the platform and I unhcdkmgaom. „-nppt nf these ox
Offertory Ed. Gauthier sang an A vo Marta I Hs4 chairman, and in the interval of I laid it at the Mother general s feet. I aIJ.^^Q^"i^|.t^.j1i®"aii?galnf®^®g,t-n?5 ^®?v0ry- I Through the generosity of the charitable. I 
by Gounod, in an excellent and impressive I ,hu progrRmme was presented with it At 3 ocIock the Sodality ot the Chiidron of I aminations it will prove interesting to eery I tnroug in g i within the past
style. The Italian orehestiaof Ottawa, under I vvry beHllUfu|, hand painted souvenir, "l’or- I Mary and old pupils nt the Academy were re- I or c to !f :ho f' 3 «° make any oroHt I unth * ">) on my church of St. Denis a:
tho leadership of Prof. Valentine occupied the K,.lMo No,.. (il spiritual Bouquet.) by the ,-eived by the Mother General m the I ^ « *« ^ i « » tiV w I x O. I her. by reducing the debt
interval with appropria'e music 1 he soft, I ichors and their pupils. The rev. gentle- I room. The president of this society. Miss I mùaiea?oduoation of tu,* I jO ,iH° to $i't ,V' There àrëoniv six persons
silvery Unies of harp, violin and clarionette I 1IlH„t in ft neat speech, gracefully thanked I Kibert, read an address and presented the I stHcuy dONoUid to tnemusical caiuationoi inc I v-; been able to give
harmonizing beautifully with the basso of the I |hem tur ,heir very kind and pretty memento, 1 Mother General with a gold ciborium. Ihe I a^f.,JIrfh,:lauf?0hrU(^ ®fdV'11 J udents The Fx- I n any material aid In liquidating the debt,
organ. A brilliant march as .... entree and |l9 weU aa fur their earnest prayers. The pro- reverend lady delighted the assembly by many ^ho;ai.bhip-» to:' .VÎ and will & I T. e rest o h- c- t.gregationar- very poor-and
“Vivat. Rater ” at the ( omnmnion gave an air Krilllline onen-d with a musical selection reminiscences, especially by her accounts of Ji*} jfst of sfS?di8ÏÏnïiished ppifeS»- I those sU have already paid more than what
of grandeur to tho occasion that must be heard I ,II11UUI, by Miss Katie Moore, organist of the I her interviews with his Holiness, whom she I o»e outota list or sixty '' M S', i v r.* there not one thou-t« be appreciated. After .be service addresses rtl)f,al.,y choir. Then followed addresses has seen seven times, and with whom she has ^^f00/ai(mh< The spffitand I « I sR hundred and'rtf y more lovers of the
EsEifEffS «.fLmffH è SSSSkessuy agèffi» SSL^-“ = ““

elusion-ho Mnyur proKnil.'.l hmi with » larxo I jlev M j. Tinman, lo ihu most sncuvssfnl I worils lo the pupils, presun tod each of them I [.’““Ev.nja’inhl a silver medal for thn * “ ' 1 ib 1 1 ................
cheque ns a nintmnl si«n of llieir Bond wishes I .„lpi|e, a full list of which wn give below. I with a holy piclurc which no doubt will be In I a Told 7ndn sîlvc-
and regard for lludr worlhy pastor. — which I 'M,lHtor Herald l,abelle then advanced and in a I them a cherished memento of Mine Digby » I t?.ndîminns I icul (\d
he responded in an impressive and appropriate | c|ear a„,| distinci voice delivered an appropn- I visit. At tho close of l his visit, 'he children, I meda for thoOUnwa Kx.rntnai ions. Ditul. -•

, ai.lyworded address of welcome, inlheconrse I who were all in white, assembled outside the J; , ,°àu ‘ Jkïïmîkl ’
o clock p. m„ a banquet was given in I w|lich h„ thanked the members of the Hoard I school lu see Mme. Digby depart, and the | |dso given a gold and a silver m.dal for th 

Iramatlc Hall of Ihe college. I be walls I (orl,„.ir untiring and unceasing efforts in pro- I special car '• Yolande" carried the Dev. Mother I vôntrml the^Board's^Hon
decorated w 111 ferns, flowers and ever- ll)OU„g il,o cause of Catholic education, and I i;,.„,.ral away from Detroit, to continue her I JÎÎJ,!!,c\naih? has given I Mns. D.vvin 11 ni l" is. kinkoka.

Æ'K.TÆœte Spiirr.**58Mk"of wurkotrr’îf™hnus" SSrS^àss

" FATHER BEGELEY S BIDE" % -lÜahlï'na^^r^ae^
' '"k " '* ' ' T'"i '‘Tl'u'ro'niaVnm'g'school'TvHil be presented with I (Suggested by Iho following editorial com- I c'ândîdMc'î'1 in°t he "LmïÀ'eïtTÙ | Theiiadhe.'-n ail'ing'jor’ some titn's Inn Impüïni

" h the best I prjM,, , ,|„y afternoon, October 7. in Holy I ment, which appeared in the Montreal Daily I «•"«>'Honora candidates in .In. I. c it en r I recovery were enter lam. d until recently.
Angels’ school. All who are ini,-rested In ’h" I star, in the autumn nf MU I Snh" OmlT and Ihc examina Hev. Father O’Neil, P. P . was regular in at-

Were the order of the day. hone were Dev. .-anse of Catholic education are Invited lo at- .. |ÆnKfeHow lias immortalized the ride of I ?m„s toke nlnceaboiit the middle of Number, tendance during her illness, preparing her 
Father Michel Mayor Cosgrove. .!. 1. Lahail. u,nll. Kevore.and Drowning told in verse of the tmne tak^ace aDont the niiom. 8„ul for the final summons and admmlslc
■‘"nr Archbishop ; A. D. < am; ro". M- A. I The Senarate School Hoard wishes to bank I it r wh0 brought the good news from 11 hem I arol-81orao, Music will give the Board asvm- I all the rites of our holy Mother i tiureh.

Dnoon, F M. Don mi". r .....meml.cs el the hxo.-ut.ye Committee of , A, but the recent wonderful feat of a hum- > „i|?„,ne in Us end.-avor death was most edifying-......reward of a well-
.cats. Do dot.. Italy, Inns. | ,.u hollo Club for granting .he use of b,„ hna yer lo bl. recorded, except ephe- I F„ raise thê stindaïd of musical education and 1 spent life. I lie fruit ol lier marriage were two

i «n i»v I lh,ir n,"IIH for ,lV’ occasion, also those who so I mt,r,illy in the columns of the newspapers. And I , hi z throughout the Dominion. I sons, and three uaughters: of which three
evening a grand vonn it wnsgixon liy I pr. Ltily decorated them. I v,„ W|,„. the irnt,il Father Begelev of Kingnam. I loactltf|8 tnrougnout me uomimo I have passed to their reward. Her husband,

the pupils of Si. Bawrenee / !«. The following is the list of prizes: I Kansas, has just accomplished, is worthy of the I „ T„v MnXTTT nv TWP POSARV ’» I on,! 80,1 imd daughter survive to mon
lege, in the ( ry sal hall, and otlins. The pro I ( iktkus school. I poet’s pen. A woman was dying on the ranche I THE MONTH 01? THE KUSAkWI- I i0-ss of a loving wite. and affoctionaio motnoix
gramme was splendidly malnumuti, tn«. nan i . , . T, , I,.# her son in the wilds of Texas, and Father I --------- I On Saturday morning the funeral proceededwaled with a large and appreciative | Gold ~ .'mU of dt lie1 irat e school I Begeley was sent for. The distance was three I Our Holy Father the Pope, Leo XIII., has I TO S-. Patrick’s chur.h. followed by .1 large

i ed thePhiPgl est mu ks at the exam- hundred and ten miles, and ho had lo get addressed to the Universal C hurch the world concourse of sympathizing friends. I he 
1 i.v IV,‘!.,I ltii.kiifi 8 I there within thirty-six hours, as she was notex- I over several learned and most touching ex- I durgy present were; Rev. Jus. Kennedy, of

,1.1 hv Mr Din Ueizan I pected to live any longer. Of this distance, one I hortations, with a view to stimulate and I Sarnia, brother of deceased; Rev. I-at
i, . r.„ , 1 ri ‘ v-m, i.v'riit-siei’ I hundred and sixty miles was over the desolate I awaken everywhere the devotion of the I Roger t y and Cook, of Stratford 

for composition and writing , won V - I prairies of Western Oklahoma, No Man's Land I ltosnry and to induce the faithful to recite it. I Downey. Logan; Father O'Neil. P. P. Sol unn 
.ueiinn ua. , , bv Mr ir 1{ DiK„an, I and Northern Texas. Relays of horses were 1 hoth privately and in public. Following the I Reuuicm Mas» was offered by Rev. Fatherimini B^iS:r"E^qÿ M !î:r«,irK.^.&b''f.wr ^

(juinn and r rut itnekim. y I water, he covered the entire one hundred and I mortal Pius V., tho Pope of Lcpanto (the great I Ht some length on the exemplary life
I 11 "Z" ,o in ifnld Presented bv Mr Wm MePhil- sixty miles .in twenty-one and a half hours. 1 victory ot Mary I, he has once more raised aloft I 0f the deceased. Taking for his text "A 

The ceremony nf laying the foundation stone I ,1,,,,, f,,. k.'ngra'nin : won by 1 thriving ot the riving woman’s bedside an hour I in tbe Christian camp the standard ot the I tree producetb go ,<i fruit, be referred tot no
of lie Fanil rit': Mar:-.- («■•!:• r *1 Hospital took I *B • * ■ I v. ...... .... j--;;-. eiv. ; hat u v. v i "■1 ~11 w’h'Ch J G'lOeii of Heaven, atift adjured i .i'-nops, I , j :, ~ ; ü w'he li • t ■ - • *1 received her car.'.
plat e Wednesday afternoon in presence of a j * D-a Briekim. . . .. . Father I precedes death.' The sombre robe sometimes I priests and people to organize a spiritual cru- I Christian training at the knee of her dear
representative gathering of citizens. ,.i. - h,.vinv the bust nor cent covers as brave u heart as the brilliant uni- I sade against the sworn enemies of God and II is I mother, who taught her to practice arts ofDr. R. J Gibson was master of ceremonies. I w«rrfïS to 3râ I form.” Christ. By reminding us that the Blessed charity ami self-denial; while she in turn, in
and made the opening addles», m which he I •» Btj ndanct during t e y , • I u , , I V’irgin is, when God wills it : " Terrible as an I assuming the responsibilities of mot her, impart-
clearly enunciated the entire absence of de I «‘lass (boy t ro un I.. y ■. , I Rink a cheer for tho land of the fetar-. pangled I arn,y jn battle army,” and setting forth the I ud r.ho same sentiments to those who were cn-
nommât ionaiism in the conduct, and manage- I goon eonauct, nppiic.iLio < g < I flag. I many glorious victories which were incontest- I trusted to her care, and was in due time blessed
muni of this hospital, and pointed to the his- I . prne»nfn,i hv Mr M irtinO'Sul I Down the winds that our Standard toss ; I ably due to aer intercession, the Holy Father I with an only son who forfeited a comfortable
tory of similar institutions at Sudbury, Port I -,, lj.«n/mihmee • won bv I ‘^s yc lisL to my T Ie vv.î,I\der/.u^1 rule I has revived and stimulated faith, inflamed I home and the pleasures of this world, to enter
Arthur, Winnipeg ami numerous her hlaccs. |;v«n. for the ->nd l» m m «ttenhar <• , v «>" bj ()[ a blavk-robcd Knight ot the l ross. „nl. and. in short. ,-ailed from end lo end the priesthood.
all of which are indebted to tho Sisters oft.'hnr I n.'nMu nf the uiana 4 I , . , I of the world a vast out-pouring of prayer and I Through her amiable disposition and charity
ity and Grey Nuns as founders. I yuu to deserv ing i \ us • I A woman was dying alone, afar, I supplication. I of heart she endeared herself not only to her

Mayor Digging» performed the ceremony of I Fourth Class. I Was dying in sad unrest; I The day'of trial, however, has not come to I relatives, but to all who had the pleasure of her
laying the foundation stone, beneath which I senior class Gold medal awarded by Rev, I Away near tbe land of the great. Bono . ar, I an end, and "the pride of those who hate God I acquaintance, isho always took an active part 
were laid copies of the three local papers. I pllt.|,,.r Tiernan. for good conduct, regular I O’er the limitless wilds of the v> est. I being ever on the increase,” Leo X1IL, year by I ia the cause of religion, rendering every
Pioneer. Express and Star, Toronto Olobe. I „if.en(ianev and profleienuy ; won by Walter I „ .v . „ ...__, I year, renews his efforts and exhortations; in I possible assistance to the poor, comforting the
Mail and Empire, the Catholic Register and I Rovristal. I While weary and worn, through tho night anti I fa,,t he has of late decreed that the whole I 3au ,ad afflicted. She died in peace with God
i’atholie Forester; current coins, and a list, of I Junior Fourth Class. I day. I month of October shall henceforth become- I and her neighbor—which was convincing, from
',«*•>'--r?!;iK?d^otMÆê,» WatlW..is M?crM^vS?r«,^P«

'tiern/jr. "»•» —d wl'd “d ^ gS fcMi'SMe'SM S ««Æ

vs. ô'Mrcra. te «aru.:v-«.o.a Z « ïrÆSS:I by I K0' | ?u8ï-8E5M.«eaon-,or,beLAT'" | Actox-

Mr. jam* Dutivv, fur highest marks in perfect | ,, m||c, and league upon league . „ ox-onT TT-rmwo nv rnnnnT I Thc fl^RSy ,rtf"<is 1'ra’ ,Theodore
While the ranch-men along the way. AS TO RESOLUTIONS OF C0ND0L- were filled with surprise and sorrow when

From Westerly prairie to Southern plain, JJNCE I ^l^ri ot hur kl,dden aea,h nn 1 huradal
Held the horses in ready relay. | ______ • ih3 nast

DUNDASSEPARATE SCHOOL.

ed.Seed. $3 in to 
31.25 to $1.75. 

Meat-Pork 85.73 to 
; mutton, 
carcass,

rk per cw*„ 
by carcass, 85.00 to ?»'■.■ U 
$5.00 to 9 »-00 ; veal, by- 
lamb. by the pound. 71 to sc.

Poultry (dressed) - Fowl», pm.: \ to i; •. ; 
fowl-, pair. 10 to title : ducks, pair, > t0 70 •. 
turkeys, each 75e. to 81. "0.

Live Stock OgS. $l.2.i t ' .. #•
per lb., 2e ; sow», pel- lb., 3 t<> 3b ; 1^--, ,, 
$3.00 to $5.00 ; fat beeves. $3.50 to > 1.

- Live* ho
2e

TOKONTf 
t„ Oct.
slow ; cars of r 

quoted at til to _ title,;
Uy ; cars No. 1 hard. Toronto .mi wiv, 
No.;i northurii. 73. Flour dm 1 ■ 1 ; hiau] 

for export ; ears of straight roller, in Un
quoted at >3.11) to •-.i.lô. Millfued que ; , 
of shorts quoted at $11 To $13. ui.d Di., 1 
west. Barley steady ; car» ol No. 1 1.1 -1 
and west at 11 to 12 -. Rye qni-t en -,

. fl.—Wheat- Oi'tToronto. Un 
fair ; demandSchool Board.

SEPARATE SCHOOL WORK.
73c.;

at $8

\Ma qui
Stquoted at 11 to 12c. Corn 

American on track Toronto. : 
cars of while sold west at 23 e.

Séparai e 

High

illia

IV
asking to : 
nonh and

is quiet 
art oi

Bin prices ti< meet expi rît 
west held at 51 to 52c. 

real. Oct. 'i,—The local 
er. although some business n. r - 1 

ittt : and under ; peas were 11: 
t a G2 afloat ; barley at to 51c. i.
1 ; and rye at 43c. to ÛUc. in store 
flu ir. .’laniloba grades, contimu » 
mu 'd. ind the market fairly »«•’ i\
Ontario is somewhat in*: ter; Maui ,
* 1.70 to $1.30; strong bakers' 
winter patents, $3.85 to $1.10; su 
33.to to $3.0) ; straight rollers b il:-.
$1.75. Meal continues quiet and 
$3.,yt per Ubl., and $1.70 per bag f<;.vd 

Ontario winter wheat, hi an a $: 
bulk ; shorts, nt $14 to gl4.5u per t, 11, .11 
Mtuiiioba bran at glltuj'.l.v.b-.g 
and shorts at $14.50, inclining hag> ' - g
hay at 81 to $t.5o per ton. goo-i to t-h--c ■■ No, 
1, at $il.J) ; and No. 2 at $5.00 !■. >" t**r 
ton in car lots. Canadian pork. 81n m !U ' , 
pure Canadian lard in pails, sj to ,■ nv 
lound refined, do.. 5 to 6u*. ; hams. Ho ;o 11 c ; 
j.ieon, II to 12c. Cheese-Large -1. - on Ja y 
good' amount mg to about lo.'KHi box -, fi, ,e 
been reported at 81 to 81c.; Western < «>i«.-• d 
have sold freely at 3.c. to UJc., but itisditH- 

t to procure any goods now le- - tiia'i : ,<•. 
alo of lO.OuO boxes at U-"c. over 

reported ; eastern colored are quo:
'.de. with white a shade lower. Bir 
a steady but not very acti 
to 2< 14c. for finest September cream**: ;. ; tm- 
for boxes, but tubs and held goods ar 
lower all round. Western doir 
to 151c. tor selected. b»it 
lots is about 14 to 1 
laid at 17j to 18c.; No. 
candled at 12 to 13c.
Island at 12 to 13c. Cl

t-mappoint

Sept. 20, Ills Grace, 
a rcon J de-

a pat.tus,

$1

idly give this publication, and oblige
John |.y(f‘^;parate sChool Board.

J. M- J. D.

1 lit* Cable ;8

1er remmiis 
vo market nt 1: <*.

As

filly jc. 
old at :5

"ige f* r straight 
—Str.crlv new
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J. J. Collins. 
Trevelyan. »’•

Rev. at 1 
I‘rincO.. Ont.

N. B.—P. O. Orders payable at Athens, Ont.
Latest Live Stuck Markets

AM 
the H

greens, appmf 
displayed. Th 
tieing worthy n 
tlni-s’ creation 
House, Ottawa, t> 
About two hundred gu« 
orchestra enlivened tl 
selections. After 
were t lie order of

OBITUARY- TORO. TO.
Toronto. Oct. 6.—Slopping cat tie wet 

with a fair trade doing 
from $4.25 to $4.4".
34.5U as an outside 

Stockers were 
$3.riper cwt.

St.e'Ty'J'f1 ices were 
ii: occasional

: Pi 
h a N

: steady at from 
for light, and uv

"the ST 25 to
■3.73 for

heavy, wi' n as high ns $t fur ext t - ! o < .*f.
Shipping bulls are in fair d'*man : at from $5..j 
to $ 1.75 per cwt.. and occasionally r4.

ers'cattle— Any really choice stuff- 1 
at from $3.00 to $3.75 per cwt., and picked le • 
sold up to $4 per but urns' of the - it"
was poor, and sold at $3.25 and $ .1'. indus 
low as $3 per cwt. Good butcher cattle are 
wanted.

There is n 
at from $25 
at from 325 

Sheep are 
and $3 'Vi for 

Bucks sell <
Lam hi.

East Buffal

■sis w ere v

aner proper.‘3i.’

Vh’-r
.Menard, "Dur 
Wallace ; ‘ Our 
Cox.

In the
demand for a few prime mil'.:* r* 

to $15 each. Prices to-da} ranged

worth from 33.25 to $1.50 per cwt., 
extra choice, 
it

s are wort
ing
die 2.75 tier e\ 

•th from 3 
HAST HUP

Murphy, 
who ob;a 
in.a 1 ion 

Gobi m*

2.50 to per * .\t.iretty souvenir of tin* jubilee is an 
of the day 's proceed-

A very t 
illustrated

; Father
programme le—There

were no sale cattle and a moderate inuuiry; 
the fueling is about steady on good but*Out 

Calves choice to extra w. re quotable 
rt SO..» to $7 : good to choice.

lamb»- ( hoicc 
„ )le at 35.35 to 
$5.35: com 
wethers c

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. $5 IK SO to •>0.5U. >h».-'*p 
ire to ex’ra iamb- were quot- 
$5.50; good to choice. $5.15 to 

mon to fair, $4 to $175 ; sle ep, 
hoice to extra >t .»o to $4.75; mixed, 

civ;.ce • ) extra, $1.25 •«* 51.; eoio!*■•••'•: *0 ‘xr- 
$3 to $3.50 ; there was a fair clearance . the re
ceipts of Canada lambs were 4| loads.—Hogs— 
Thu market was still in an unsettled position, 
and prices somewhat irregular ; there were a 
few sales on medium and heavy hogs at $1 1", 
but generally the basis was $3.05 to tl 
Yorkers; pigs, $3.4o to $3 50. with light V 
ers in at $3 iK); roughs. 53.25 >o $3.4U ; stags,:, 
to $3.25; grassers, Si.^j to $4-

Laid Tho Foundation Stone.
elgoi 

u 11

for 
)• k*

t ho names o 
ant <.oxeinor 
fVBHlOtml III'
of the town 
by roferrin THE BEST

Vi!
FOREST CITY

Business and Shorthand
Vf.

speech, defended tho
1*. IV, in making a happy

E^HESSSESir1 ,,0° I IÆW|

""ÆÏS ,0 Master Ha,,,, "'^^ssÜUiS hand. an„ the ,,x on hi,

», SÎ&V,,ÿ>2àL7.1iU,5% ,0r "XCC"CnCC TheHioro of Kinunam rode; t? SliMj '&fS^fSil

V ... !iv . ,m. , il» k,.vvi , I,f Li,1,1 324 in gold Awarded to Master Eddie Me- I o'er the desolate desert of No Man's Land, I amongst the series of resolution» of a like tm I to St. Joseph's church and thence to the cerne-
itctiNu mo one uiiuui vn u K G.u vcv. by Mr. James Butler, for excellence I o'er wilderness, prairie, plain, I port published weekly, one emanating from an I tery was largely attended, the following rela

in competitive monthly examinations. I \way. neck to neck, in the race with death, I organization whose members evidently realize I tivvs and friends from a distance being
A beautiful gold pen Awarded to Master I * Lashed rider, dash’d steed, amain. I and do not omit to emphasiz- the fact that I present : Miss Lee, Buffalo ; Mr. E. Dunn and

Arthur Miller, by Mr. James Costello, for great-I . , . . I they are Catholics. It was indeed refreshing to I Miss Dunn. Chatham ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
est improvement in writing during the year. | Thro' the depth of'the darkness into tne aawn, 1 ^n(j t^e resolution referred to conclude with I Dunn and Mrs. Holland. Hamilton ; Mrs.

\ l’raver Book Awarded to Willie Dibb, by I From dawn to th** blaze ot noon. I the eminently religions expression of Faith and I Clancy, of Rochester; Mr. John Gibbons,
Rev. Mother Igna'ia for highest marks ob-I From noon till the light of the day was gone, I charity and Hope ; " May he restin peace !" I Geoigetown, and Messrs. IV Lee and John
mined at Sunday school. I And the stars signalled : Nightfall soon. I It would be well were those responsible for | Gibbons, Rockwood. R. I.

I Whon jaded anrt athait. bm the vWory w.n. “ ‘"xS,2T* ^

'SSasIISsisrl I £S5*S£

good conduct and regular attendance , won bj I ^n(j tj1P heart of the dying beat high at the I lions being given, they mr.ht easily pass as 
Chas. Cowan. I sight, I emanating fiom the Odd Fellows, Independent

Mrs. Helmut s 1 oetns t or application - I heart, and mine at the thought. I Foresters, or such like. There is in them what
1 resented by Mr. Murray;won by Nora Bogue. | Qt (ieatli. with his challenge defied, thus out- | may be called a paganish superfluity of sym

pathy for the surviving relatives of the de
ceased, whilst there is not the slightest at
tempt to bog mercy for the poor soul which 
may be so much in need of it.

Yours truly,
Do 1‘rofundis.

Far well, M.
Ednato

hi
t sudden death nn 
Dunn had resided in 

past three years and was highly esteemed 
a large circle of friends. She was a daugh- 

Giob<

iKMrs. COLLEGE LONDON, ONT.
grade Business and Shorthand 
School. Catalogue tree.

J. W. WESTERVEI.T,
Principal.

A high
death is

11.

wUl
mss. SCHOOLSlev. W. A. Duncan,B. 1).. said the statement 

wit* by Rev. Father l’rimeau, that this hos
pital will recognize neither race nor creed 
differences, is most pleasing In by gone days 
he had seen great sit tiering among lumbermen 
in a little log hut, and therefore the assurances 
regarding this institution ore most welcome.

Ex Mayors Plummer .«nd Thompson ex
pressed mil m pin by with Uns Inoi ï. uLuti 
ami ear-li pledged himself to assist it to the ut
most of his power.

Rev. Mr. Downln 
he rejoined with l 
better times for Christ, 
the good Samaritan, 
creed recommendatir 

Editors Meir and S 
on behalf of the local 
references to 
The need is great 
Dine, and tlie Sister 
Florence Nightingale.

Rev. Father McDonald had known this tow n 
twenty seven years and seen something of its 
necessities. At Brandon. Man., too. he 
seen t he noble work done by t he Sisters at 
Boniface, without money and without price. 
Ho hoped that the good things said nore to day 
would effectually remove all religious preju
dice from this community.

The chairman in inviting subscriptions said 
he doctors will visit tho hospital in regular 

order, and patients will 
receiving doctor. This sin 
all confusion. Algonm Pit

During the coming School Term of Pj's Y"®

ïrr.^K"ocft cLKiï vxsir v
other Text books, both in English and French 
also, school stationery and school requisites.

P. SABLIERS DOMINION SERIES.
Ottawa

..îgSKSSSïSiîSÎ
14 boards, size 23* to 32* inches.

Sadlier s Dominion Speller, complete. 
Sadlier's Dominion First Reader. Part i. 

‘Sftdller's Dominion First Reader. Part li. 
Sadlier s Dominion Second Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Third Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Fourth Reader.

JggS du
ladder’s Outlines of English History.
Sadlier s School History of England

A Canadian MEDICINE.
Which has made a Wonderful Reputa

tion Thronghou; tile World.—Every 
Cure Published Is Investigated by a 
Responsible Newspaper—The Adver
tiser has Looked into and (lives Be
low the Particular of One of These 
Cores.

From the Advertiser, Hartland, N. B.
The Advertiser has come across still another 

instance of the remarkable curative powers of 
the famous Canadian remedy, Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People. Mr. William Ted lie, 
of Lower Brighton, a prominent lumberman 
and farmer, came very near being a cripple 
from rheumatism, the dread disease so preva
lent along the St. John River, Mr. Tcdlie is 
now sixty-five years of age. Five years ago he 
was taken with the first symptoms of rheu
matism — over-exposure. the stream 
drives and the general hard life of the lumber
man. paved the way for the lodgement of the 
excruciating disease. The symptoms first 
manifest were pains through the legs, arms 
and nands, Gradually conditions grew worse.
At intervals there would oe an abate
ment of thc malady, but for months 
each year he was very nearly help
less. The pain was so agonizing that sleep 
was out of the question, and to work was im
possible. The afflicted man had so often read ___

n k 1 QAM MHOresolved to try them. He says, however, that 1). OL U. uAULlLle A* VV#
he was not hopeful of receiving much benefit,
ash*' had tried many medicines without, any CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,good result following. He began the use of the CATHOLIC Bt|,
pills, and by the time a couple of boxes were / 123 Church St,, I 1669 Notre Dame =
vseti hs fgumi Wvy yrvro hçlpipg him, Thus X9R0NTQ. ONT, .1 MONTREAL, <*u*

ug said ho was aJYankco. but 
'anadums in tin* approach of 

Ihe Sisters are like 
and don't stop to ask for

By the miracle faith had wrought!h—Star and Express 
css, made very happy 

the well begun work before us.
. the occasion .most oppor 

s are worthy followers of

pr 
1 b WEDDING BELLS Ring a cheer for the land of the Star Spangled 

a*ihe winds that our S'amlard toss,
Miss Minnie McCaffrey, of Rochester. N. Y„ I For thc staunch gallant heart, and the wonder-

Of tîîîî bîaoit robed Knight of tho eros.!

Out. Tho vvnmiony was nr.'lormeil in Fortins eonlr„dos who falter. Ocomrades who flinch,
wti^ur creed. 

Whatever your stress
home of the bride's mother, the happy young §pur forward, spur dauntless,spur on thro the 
couple left for an extended trip west, accent-I night,
punied by showers of rive and best wishes I Spur, leekloss of gain or of loss, 
from their many Rochester friends, They will I Afar vict’ry’s star o'er the desert 
reside at I'topia. | bright,

on-like tho Knight of the Cross,
—Glen Lyford.

Smith-M» Cakkrey. , with 5

C°8°tMlUer’s'ancient and Modern History, with 
illustrations and 23 colored maps.

Sadlier’s Edition of Butler’s Catechism. 
Sadlier's Child’s Catechism of Sacred Hi*»

t08adYlerïechÜïs'Vatechtsm of Sacred His-
t08y.dUe7,"?,nm ^Bacrid History. Urge

edSe1d°ler's Bible History (Schuster) Ulus- 
trated.

Sadlier’s Elementary Grammar.
E sadl\e?s Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire

St. Michael's Day, 1898.

had LA CONGREGATION DE NOTRE 
DAME.

st.

, or your care. During thc pas' two weeks the Very Rev. 
Mother Superior-General, accompanied by ihe 
Rev. Mother-Assistant, has been making an 
extended visit to the house of the Order in 
Ottawa, which has the distinction of being tho 
Provincial house for all west of that city, in 
Canada and the United States of .America. 
The distinguished visitors, in charge of the 
Mother Provincial and the Mother Superior of 
the Gloucester street, house, were taken to all 
the religious communities in the city and 
neighborhood. Mre. William Davis kindly 
placed her carriage and team at their disposal 
during their stay in the city. The reverend 

lies returned to Montreal on Wednesday, 
it is understood they expressed the 
igTily delighted with the!

ospital in 
a in in the 

it will rer 
Sept. *3.

of
itemcl

Parish of Donro—Mission by the He- A very quiet but pretty wedding was wit- 
demptorlst Fathers. nosed by a large number of friends at St. John

It U Tally wim.l.Tfnl lh.‘ amount of gond “miy da'ightornf Mr.'Aitrivk
"» I» beingd.mo by Fitl„.rMvl*hi.il,iIt. s.we{ d in the ln.lv bonds ..f nmn i- 

,n so ".any iinrishos ... h.s ..wi. nat.vo |.rovl...v |||'onv „ j. F„y, bnrristor. Tho bride I Tho Catholic Young Ladies' Literary Assocl-
of Ontario He began a misMon m - ,;v,‘j8evl‘® was attired in a handsome tailor-made suit of I iXtion met last evening at the residence of tlie I i,u 
( liuvch. Douro, on ' ,'V'i* !*. Dinette beaver cloth; while Miss Minnie I President. ^Irs. W. Kavanagh, l.yiuiall avenue, and 
brought it to a --uei'esslul elo-.*' OM . t i >la\. j Graham, as»isiing as bridesmaid, looked very Parkdale, to arrange the course of study for as h 
tN*p. 25th. Animated by i », spir t ; s t. ! be(;omintf in a light grey tweed costume. Dr. the coming season.
Alphonsus ho spoke to tin piupn nt D. at n and A w |,wvn. tni,*d the duties of groomsman, Business matters of interest were discussed.
Judgment. Hell and Heaven, lie spoke plainly dlho u,:v. Katlur Killeen solemnized the nud it was decided to hold the opening “At 
and impressively s.» mueh so that the n ost hciy gacrifl(,0 ,hl. Mass. The bride and Home" .nt Tuesday evening. Oct. 24. 
slothful m the congtcgaiiou «« ire roused o guftvr receivingcongiatulations. left on I The next meeting of tho association will
feryor. \\ hen the good mi8sionar> left the i 1jl0in a. m- trnin for Toronto. Niagara and 1 held at the home of Miss M. O Donohue,
iruuu\v kuvw Ihuvv'vvr^m - l>vU'vit,imiuH shywvrs vf uvv uud old slipper* j DA icy sir vet, yu Wednesday vveumg, Vet.

gleams
"svs! Blscktoird

Foy—Spence.

Montreal.

C. Y. L. L. A. NOTES.
rrsadner“ti(°P.' D. & S.) Copy Books, A. and B. 
with tracing.mselvvs

NEW BOOKS.
“Popular Instructions on Prayer." by Rev. 

Ferreol Girnrdey, C. SS. R, Price, 35 cents*
Publishers : Deudger lirvs,

VOLUME XX.
@tje (Catholic $tec<

london. Saturday, October, 1! 

A PI-HA FOR OUR BO

Some time ago we referred 
advisability of organizing c 
boys in every section of the i 
We are perfectly aware of the 
societies of this nature exist 
doing good work, but we are cc 
also that they could be exten 
multiplied and made to prod 
a hundredfold.

It seems to us that the cai 
boys 13 one of the most 
undertakings that can eng 

If we let theattention, 
and become impregnated a 
spirit of the world wej have 
a duty that is obligatory on ev 
ollc layman—that of extend1 
kingdom on earth, 
necessary to convince us 
duty. The Christian who con 
neighbor as something bet 
mere “surroundings ’will ha’

Few w
I

frame a nobler utterance 
thougbless " don’t care.” H. 
them in a real way ; he wil 
himself in their welfare at 
what he can, to protect t 
danger.

No one with any exper 
deny that our " boys " are sc 
influences that are calculate! 
en their faith and moral 
We do not speak now of t 
wealthy parents, who are so 
times that one questions th 
icity, and who never, becau 
sickly sccial pretensions, 
doors of a Catholic Club — 
boys that come from th; 
household.
Communion—and then they 
noticed and uncared for. 
to have finished their religi 
tion when they have gone 
series of instructions and t 
post graduate course on the 
in one of the small clubs 
every city and make iu' 
downward path. But it a 
alarm, floe must fight a Ion 
survival of the fittest is the 
our boys tight and are defei 

We have seen it so many 
it makes every nerve tingle 
for our apathy. We have s 
ous hearted lads develop i 

loafers—and worse, 
their remarks to passer 
stern rebukes addressed 
those who would not move h 
to save them.

“ There is a class,” says 
“ of young men who go sel 
and never to the sacramei 
hoys gave promise of 
fidelity to their religious 
the guardians of their sou! 
of them for a few precious 
when next they met then 
prised to discover that so m 
had strayed away far from

We do not imagine thi 
hearing of a sermon now a 
counteract the influences 
and that attendance at Mi 
anyone the right to cla 
of “ practical Catholic. " 
therefore, understand wh 
done in some quarters f 

The girls, we may remi 
ally, are favored with mu 
They have their scdallti 
the boys seem to live 
charmed circle.

They make tl

We

Is it, then, a cause 
wouder that Catholics hs
are to day hewers of wood 
nf water? May we blami 
leaves school at an early i 
in shop or factory, and is 
mingle with evil com pa 
pick up the principles 
the street ?

” The period that elapses 
of thirteen—when the aver; 
school—and the attainment ol 
unquestionably a most impo 
formation of his character, 
years the imitative faculty v 
sally characteristic of chudl 
dangerous element it unre 
diverted into wholesome chi 
is a lamentable fact, the resul 
our natural proneness 
ample is more readily folio 
and owing to the same in he 
bad habits are more easil; 
tenaciously adhered to than 
early use of tabacco famil 
this inclination for what is t 
boys, and we know that tl 
have a similiar tasmation, a 
adopted by the boy who is p 
a man in the same spirit of 
cry. Habits of crime a 
among boys and young men 
consequences of this condme 
our retormatories, and penal 
tain emphatic evidence ot 
ity—the result of uncontrolle

These words, taken from
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